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stilt to fall In with the parson's way event, and can come to your knowl-
of speaking. When he Identities you edge only through an authoritative
I will cash the check.'' »»<1 competent witness. W thout such

,, „ , „ t Mr » witness your belie! in the Inspiration“ Bat lt 18 tbe truth tbat 1 6m l lr' of the Bible is an act ol credulity, not

an act ot true faith, 
as you may, you cannot get rid cf the 

, .. , ! necessity ot a witness who is the nexus
“Yes, the Iowa parson says that, I or ,lnk between vour mind and the re

but If you send him here with *1 000 , V0aled truth. 
check we will teach him a different , reveHled truth 
song before be gets bis check cashed.
We will tell him that, without a stilt, 

witness, to establish his Identity,

TALK WITH A PARSON.justify them in sending another mission, to present the Bible 
their children to non-Catholic colleges. | to the victims of " Papal oppression."

book that is

an excuse to<fhe (Katholic jlecort.
I^ofi Baturday, April, 15, 1899-

TBE CORONATION OATH.

Parson—“ The truth is not now, nor 
dependent upon stilts for itsThe idea of the superiority of Protestant They intend to take a 

Institutions may linger in the minds desecrated daily by pulpit vandals— 
of the parvenu and purse proud Cath- and is powerless, if we may believe

some of their leaders, to satisfy the soul

ever was 
standing."

You doubtless thought this a self-evi
dent proposition, and yet it is not self- 
evident nor even true. By truth you 

revealed truth, and by stilts you

A , and does not that same parson say 
that the truth needs no stilts to give it 
standing ?"

|lTwist and turn

, . ..___ _ ollc, but lt has long since ceased to be
Dr. Fallon is lecturing through he entertftlned by thoee who judge a col-1 hunger of myriads-and by it and

pamphlet on the Coronation uatn ,ege by the klnd 0, man it turns out. through it to guide the natives to truth. mean evtdence or witnesses,
a very large audience. His earnest - They should certainly be conscientious There are certain self evident truths,
and spirited protest has awakened gpjççiMfiy qp jjjs PREACH- enough to give nothing which Is not such as the first principles of reason,
many an eloquent echo and has caused genuine. We know that the preserve that are seen immediately by their own or a . ..
some good people to wonder that in our Th(j Cathollc ^dard and Times ,lou of the Blble 19 due t0 the Catb°liC equally^rte-that can be teen onlyVy "m?" A. goes out grumbling and gary
days, which to all seeming have c earned the thanks Church| aod that but for her effortB’ ” means of light or evidence external to muttering something about Iowa ,yt ln your ietter, Parson,
aside every relic of barbarism, words of Philadelphia has earned the thanks ^ dayg when w>r aQd raplne were ln them. idiots, and after a time comes in lean- * ParBOnJ_„ you (father Nugent) de-
M Insulting aa they are unjust should of the reading public for its splendid f there would be little work for The sun, for Instance, is seen by Its ing on his stilt, Mr. B. , a common mand that a human and fallible organ- 
v 1 mng>A nn the lins of a sovereign report of Father Pardow’s lectures. ' mUelnn.rv nr Bible Society. own light, while the moon and planets friend of his and the cash er s izution, made out of human and fal-
be placed on the Ups of They lack the finish of Father Rick- either missionary or Bible feisty. ar(! B00Kn by ,lght external to them, by “ Cashier," says the stilt, “this is ^ m’en sbaU be necessary to dis-
who claims and receives g conferences but the Jesuit of Tbey of eourse 1 1 PP , .* reflected light. The sun may be said Mr. A. cover, indorse and authorize the truth,
of countless Catholics. aby 8 confere • authority which they are going to be Beif.vislble; the moon and planets “ Ah, Mr. A., I am glad to know The view is pagan, and out of har-

We sincerely hope that Dr. Fallon’s the States has much in common with overthrow. A divine light radiates are not self-visible, but visible tnedl you-how do you do? mony with the whole teaching of Christ
..nation mav have the desired result, his brother of England. Both are in- sentence of the Bible and ately through a medium external to tm sound and well ; but when I and the Apostles."
* of that oath mav have fallen tensely in earnest and have the gift of nuentlv its God like them ; that is, through the light of the come to transact business with you Father Nugent demands nothing of

The words of . clothing their thoughts in simple lan- tbey know’ c ? y’ . . sun reflected back. again must I come hobbling on a stilt ? the kind, and we are not aware that
pleasantly on ears when the hangma g . n , origin. That light, however, is not Now, there are truths that are related ,, ql no - it will not be necessary, even the pagans ever demanded any-
aod torture chamber were in honor, guage. ner ** very dazzling, or why would men like to the eye of our Intelligence as the ^ jj ’has been the accommodating thing of the kind. Father Nugent
but no one can hear them now without pedantry about them and they believe ^yman Abbot amuse themselves with sun is related to the eye of the body. nexU9 between my mind and the truth recognizes the fact that revealed truth
hlnshinff for his fellows and feeling in using the vocabulary of tbe Lutilating the volume ? We could And there are other truths-equally that you are Mr. A. It is true that must have an infallible witness, or it
blushing tor . .. , nennle Here is a specimen ; mutilating . true—that are related to the eye of our vou were Mr A before I knew It, but cannot be known to men. You recog-
they proffer an unjustifiable Insu P ,, hearPit said and we read quote many others wbo ha^ dlffy ® mind as the moon and planets are to ^ was nnt a truth to me before 1 knew uize this fact, for you hold that a book
the memory of those who have contno .q hoob8 ̂ o, thHt tj10 catholic Church among themselves as to the inspiration | t^e physical eye. iC Until I knew it it was an inopera- is the infallible witness lie recog-
nted to the glory of the English and to chained the Bible. I read it only a few „ certain books, etc., but we fear to To the first class belong the first t(v0 trntb asyou have discovered : but nlzes further that our Lord when on
those who yield to none In loyalty. ^elve^oVmmlhgtm Se.mTha“aïeThe I weary our readers with a subject that principles of reason ; that Is, certain D0W that it haa come to me on a stilt it earth established a Church and com-

.. cll-nnsn " savs Charles fact»1? When a Bible was worth 81,000 it I . v„„n „nvn threadbare We could fundamental axioms without which the bring8y0U the cash. The trouble with manded Its ministry, the Apostles, to
Who could supp > y wa» a good thing to chain it up. I think you has been worn t . j mind could not even begin to reason. yir A., Is that you are not a self- teach mankind all that He commanded

Waterton in 1838, "that ln these time | would take good care of one worth that. I not- however, restrain a movement ot I Th0E0 gr0 Bgld t0 be self-evident, be 0Vident truth You are not self-lumtn- them to teach. This you do not deny,
of Intense religious investigation we j '''hh8tdd^'wh^The ^eople might rèSd it pity some time ago when we saw a new- caU8H they are so immediate to the ou8] and , had t0 ae0 you through the The difference, then, between you and
nhnuld ever see a British Queen forced but fearing tbat some persons might get so L created minister embarking for mind that they cannot be made known llgbt „f y0Ur stilt, Mr. B. ’’ him is this : He believes that, inas-

a-, „f Parliament to taken up with its magnificence as to with to - „ . t d intelligent and ener-1 by anything more immediate. They T.. ..... financial transaction we much as the gates of hell were not to
by an execrable Act ot Parliament to uke u^,l0me with them, it wa. chamed. I China. He looked intelligent and oner ^ ^demonstrable because more direct Thls ‘V'! vn, Parson to see prevail against the Church which
Stop forward and swear that the Holy Now I a»k.» u tar ^ ^ ge,lc, and will if not ®ntangl®‘ii“a and luminous to the mind than any truJB t’hal ueed’61lUu lu Christ established, that Church atilt «-
Sacrifice of the Mass, at which Alfred wherea8 the reason it was chained was to I commercial scheme, do good work ac- I demonstration can possibly be, and . bnnwn lists, and fulfils her commlFHion, and

keep it for all the people ? When the New I is lights. | without them no demonstration Is pos- * ««omatnrai that consequently she Is the Infallible

inhuman a. to keep a book Chinamen to do a thing which runs ^ th0 HgW o( a dip candle. beyond human experience and many thgt ^ Church „f Christ is uot the in-
containing the name», addresses and trades counter to ordinary common sense— 1 These first principles of reason and of them beyond the powers oi num fa|llble witne88 and interpreter of re- 

îpomeyca?y 5SK to accept him as their guide to Heaven, of 8„ science and truth are as follow. : reason to eomprohmd “ vealed truth. He takes our Lord at
so no oce could read it-a people so inhuman . gtrenKtb 0f a roving commission 1. Nothing can at the same time exist —they must com . b G d Ills word ; you do not. Instead of the
a. to chain cups to the public fountams so °u the strength oia g ^ aQd not ellBt . o, Every being is what being Imparted t0„a, Z Church founded by Christ, you hold
that no one could get a drink. Yet dear from a missionary society . It Is, or every being Is Its own nature; veallug them to each, lndlTkd“ , ,, that a book, whose inspiration cannot
tave beV à^epting as hSf for^hfee will not engage a domestic without a g Ev0ry event mu8t have a cause, mediate y or by ^or”Kency b« Proved without the authority of the
hundred years, and it is time in God's name recommendation from her former em- everything that begins must have mediately through an org 8 J. Church of Christ, is the infallible wit-
tolook into the question ahd tojtnow tha command the natives to beginning from a cause external to appointed by Him, and wmen that you are Its interpreter.

" ve unToh,sleeping their heart, and sell ; 4. *Of two contradictions, one guard and deUver th reveatod truths h1b ltlon l8 reasonable ; yours is 

Claims to teach with the infallible voice of Klve unto C1B l , .. . must be true. \n ula nam,® an“ superstitious, and contrary to theChrist and the doctrine of the ileal Presence minds, without being able to assure Th0Be truths need no demonstration. As you would call this organ or age m(jn Ben8e and practice of mankind.
on the Bible?)_________________ - | them that he is qualified to Instruct Au ,b0y require Is an explanation, a stilt, then a stilt Is nec y Mankind recognizes a lawgiver as

and to guide them. He will ask them that the mind may see what is meant transfer a truth from the Method- lacking common sense who establishes 
to accept the Bible as coming from by them, and it accepts them by reason human mind, since you, asa Method^ & eod0 law8 and omits to establish a

Reports come to us that the health oM Qod How do0B he know? Who of their lupern.turaUrüths directly to eachin-

HIb Holiness is failing. Some of them ^ hlm that tbe translation tkem y Tfey are thelr own authority ; dividual mind. You must believe as ^ ‘ (u lawglver 0Ver existed on earth
are mere Inventions of tbe enterprising lhlch hg tuckB under his arm otj t0 U8e „our word, they require no a historical fact that^He usedi. _at ifia8t, history has no record of
journalists.but there can be no doubt as medley of error and mistakes ? stilts. To'this class we may add geo- and the prophets in the sp hlm And yet this is precisely the„ ,h..... .b.7«. -- W1. ,h. h. r"“S1. r,u s »: wwr». ss,r;Æ.° hï1 srk
running out rap d y. gets out of It Is what was Intended by than any o( ltB partB . two things that ministry of His Church, l“ ‘be New hold8 that he was the wisest of all

but pray that he may yet be spared thg gplrlt o( God ? Will he be assisted are llke a third thing are like each Law, ani commanded that ministry o fRwglv0r8j pnd lbat when He estab-
to guide and to Instruct the world. Gut , 1( .t from heaven in order to ln- other. Here again no stilts are needed, teach all things, whatsoever fished a system of laws He at the
of the fulness of his genius and the obiects of his zeal? No no authority, no witnesses. manded, to all ”a . knowl- 8ame tlme established an organiza-
garnered wisdom of centuries, he human Ught can he,p him, for revela- B« * th*u« not^e U:odrf truths ^ t b tbe tlon whlch^ H«m eommissUine^^o

has shown how well the Lburcb can tion ig above reason, and no assistance t,ou r0fer t0 are revealed truths, and way appointed by the Almighty lie- Thig 0 nizatlon l8 known as His 
cope with modern problems and deal of tfa0 Spirlt wlll be tendered to him in tbey belong to the second class. They, vealer. Outside of this way or ag y Church This Church is to revealed
with the vagaries of scientists who have difficulty And yet he is going to like all events in time and space, are there is no means ot Know g truth what the administration and the...«‘« r ... srsss =“rrr;fhas been the prominent figure ln Bibie-which, so far as he knows, may Tbey must be seen, and can only really revealed truths, or truths at all, ^adPnlnigtrator ol revealed truth
the intellectual tournaments of the age; bQ g book wblch contains only some be 80eI1) by reflected light, by the help for revealed truths do not carry in ^ Uw Ther0 ls how„Vor, this dlf-
and they who fight not under hts i beautiful lessons and counsels. . of testimony, witnesses ; or, to use thorns»..' - .h. — . ' 'j. ', ' I fereoce hutwoea tho Church and the

„ . banner cannot but admire his prowess. _. t f certittide in this matter your words again, they must come to revealed ; nor are y , Supreme Court :
ment of Canada. , . tbere Is no earthly I - t our knowledge on stilts. Let us take an illustration to show wi[b tk0 authority of Christ and Inlal-

We have no wish to pose as the pane- Prisoner as he ls, there is no y I haa caus0d many who are hostile to Lut U8 b(.gln wlth a familiar illus the difference between believing a ubl . th0 latt0r teaehes with the
gvrist of Ottawa University. Its re- potentate with power like unto nls • authority in matters of religion to drift tratlon t0 8bow how this second class truth that is self-evident and believing autbority 0f the fallible people and
„ . mnre eloauently than any and, without kingdom or material re- infidelity. But the young man is 0f truths need testimony to bring them a truth that is not self evident, but re- fallib|y,_N, Y, Freeman’s Journal.

penq It/ professors sources, Prophets who run — borne

are efficient and painstaking-content reason of his Intellectual ‘ being sent and who enter Into the ^ süOO and presents it to the cashier not be ; and, There are three persons
if tbe souls entrusted to their care bios- pre eminence, the respect ot even tnose 6hggpfold not by the door but by some The ca3hi0r examine8 ft carefully, fn the Godhead. The truth of the
som and bring forth fruit, and reaping j who believe that Krupp guns, etc., other way, recognizes the signature, and knows first proposition is evident in itself ; A commomsense and leveFheaded
som and b g ,h3 con. mark tbe ultima thule of culture. ---------- the signer is fully responsible for that the mind sees it and sees that it wnter in the St. Louis Church Progress
nothing for themselves s eoing down Into the valley, We are thankful that the Fair- am0Unt. He sees that it is drawn ln cannot be otherwise. The truth of fails to see that higher education
sciousnees of duty well performed. H® g g ... b handed down Vanderbilt wedding is past and gone, favor of Mr. A. But he is not satisfied the second proposition ls not self-evi- elevates woman, but sees much In it

We know some of the students who but his teachings will he handed now vandernut wean g p He asks ■ dent : the mind cannot even compre that lowers her. The writer says,
have come from its halls, and they are and circulated amongst men : his sun For some days we have been re- y ■ hend bow it can be. And yet we be- -I do not mean that woman should not
have come from Its n , r Ug B wm linger yet galed with the news that the lady was Are you Mr. A. ? Ueve it with the same Intensity and be educated or even highly educated,
not air-castle builders or led astray y is sett g, y From every ,ooking well and getting ready for the “ Why, certainly I am Mr A. Do 00rtalnty of belief that we do the truth but I mean that she should not be sub-
every flickering light of human opin- to show nations th p . . , ,h t ,h geniteman was you not 866 my nam® °" th® ch«°k ? . T 0{ the former proposition. The first is jBeted to a “ system of higher educa
te but earnest, doing men's work and clime prayers are pleading for him to event and that the geniteman was „Ig0ea name on the check, ,nd I b0cauP mlnd Bees it ; the i. e„ placing her on a level
nrizlmr as their richest treasure their be spared for a few years of the coming avoiding everything that might p 8ee you standing before “® cla‘“lng second is known because the Divine wlth men as a normal development, 
prizing *8 their richest i j vent him from being In proper eondl- t0 be Mr. A., but inasmuch as you are | „ and reVe.la it. The first when she plainly is designed for a
heritage of Catholic faith. century __ __ tlon on the momentous day. What she 1 a stranger to me your mere *™^d that n00dg nQ wltne8B but itself ; the second better and higher sphere. Would

When Bishop Gulges threw into y0TES BY THE WAY. wore and the silver and gold flung at y®« ar® Mr' *here Tnd n®«d8 a witn0SB 10 establish the fact anyone talk of the higher education of
beimr the college at By town, he builded I ------ I on«pni»t I Any stranger could come in n that It has been revealed. Until this I ru angel t To speak of the higherbetter than he^kuew." He saw indeed We have noticed that the agitation her feet by stockjobbers and specu gay he ls Mr. a. The check does not ^ Jg 08tabllBbed you cannot believe education of woman sounds just as ab- 

, H was necessary for the for the conversion of the benighted ore were duly chronicled. And this ldeDtify you, nor do you Identify the ^ ^ Dlvlne Trinity, for it is a normal and foolish. Woman is far
that education was nec ? 1 nrnduced little more is the civilization whereof many a I check. I know the check is good, not believed solely on the authority above higher education. The moment
maintenance of sound principles and Cuban has so far p'^ ““ Jrd, heart is sick. This wild dance around because you say it Is, we must therefore know she abandons the bright particular
for the worthy bearing of the responst- than wlndv harangues and j , admiration know th®,. signature ; but I dont infaUlble cortalnty that He has sphere of her own unique prerogative
bilttles that weigh upon Canadian resolutions. A few of our ministerial the golden c g know you. . revealed lt. This being of the class that moment she descends and becomes
So le but lhat the modest college brethren have gone off to the •• poor for mammon leaves a very bad taste In ,. Well, I am Mr. A. That Is a - e  ̂ nplac0 ri , „f man. The
Latnoilcs, out mai | .... miacinnnrv I the mouth. I truth. I ..uv»4»r th»t von see it vour- I wamnn who are constantlv prating ot
should be supplanted in alter years oy i Bomantas, b“w ‘° ^Tf™thandfree I ~ •• U may be a truth but it is no. a | “^tly or that you see it through higher education and proclaiming the
the present magnificent buildings, and army with its supp-y of T q TRIBUTE »uth to m®. because I do not know it g wltQ or an authority that can tes- equal rights of women are noticeably
that its students should hail, not only dom” has not as yet moved from head A METHODIST S TRIBUTE. - Do you not see me ? »ld I not certainty that most unwomanly, the kind that men
fromtheDomlnion, but even from quarters. Why the delay? The fields phiudelphll=rd »n4T,m=s. bring thecheck, and is not that mJ^ you/b0li0| a reasonab,e act and instinctively shun. Let women be

Into his mind. «d ‘here Is money in it-to say nothing “query column of the Bulletin of som0body, but , do not, in looking a =>al™ tb« "™ernatural truths. You, not like a man, out like herself, with-
The hope may have cheered him In about the Information that can ‘biacl‘y.; , fh„ .,Rlllletin .„ y®u. se® that yo”r nam® w l Hn nn thenf even you, must use a stilt or a out blotting hut the queenly image of

his work but Its realization must have tailed out to Bible classes and Church To the Ed.torof.the fallen . Mid]en„ rg 8eP a name on the check, but I do not wUnegg b0f„y0 you can know that any her own beautiful feminity, which
. . n tn belong to societies Perhaps they are restrained 8pecting the membership of different rehg- see that the name is yours. particular doctrine presented to you as gives her the virtue of her own pecu-

seemed twenty years ago to belong o Meietle». J movement by the lorn denominations In the United States per- « What, then, must I do to have the P*vga“d haB fB'ct beon revealed. uar sovereignty. "-Carmelite Review,
afar distant day. And yet, despite from preclpltou ,, mit me tonay, as h 1 rotesi antanda ebeck cashed, nee you do not believe doctrine or supposed truth that Is
all manner of obstacles, it has fought thought that energy can be expended ^‘b»t H-ve^Po^h^iBn^ying the truth that Mr. A., am here be- The doculne ^supp^ thg poBltlon of

its wav to the front rank of the educa with much better effect at home, me • Sunday from daylireak imtil X0.d0 fore you ? .. , Mr. A,, who presents himself to thetionaHnstltutions of Canada. Ontario divorce questionmeeds a Bite alien Ujock,

Catholics have a right to be proud of tlon, and the decline of popn lation may off^W'e^ ^now cash^the check.”' ceptuls revell'ed

it : and they have likewise a duty to be a question for profita S weather as well as fair weather, the same “A stilt ! A stilt. Are you crazy, vm, will m-nhahlv sav—In fact your
11nd,Tld-d suDDort It is for tlon At all events they should sweep thi occure. Again in the afternoon crowds lr ? j am not lame-1 have a pair ol You will probably 8«y ia tac: , y

give it undivided support. 11 8 tion. h-rnm attemotlne attend the beautiful Vesper service. What . What do you mean, position compels you to say — that the
the fashioning and moulding of their their own doorsteps before attempting ^ jmmiri|)(t sight it is,, to even those who sound legs . Wha y Bible presents to you revealed truths
children's souls-to give them a right to sweep those of other people. brChmchhU o£n Æumle untd ni^ght 8lr.fWell> alr, I have been reading and Identifies them But Father
knowledge of their duties to God—to --------- - during the week days. Thern-h, the poor luminous outgivings of an Iowa Nugent will smile at this, and as ymake them unÎerstand thar in a free It seems to ns that the gentlemen jhe agedpar»n. that ^ what be -l'B a wbo Presents to you the B b, and

country they should not he serfs and who are yearning f®rj>® “ ya «1^ wmt
henchmen, when they can, and should, the poor natives should con or wlJt, l0 admit that there is no such evi- P g^ho kn0WB you t0 be Mr. A., and vealed truths If lt be Inspired,
take their share of the highest positions yearning on business lines. They are denceof faith many of our churches. p A 1 thorn I know. We will call him your1 Inspiration itself is a supernatural

There Is not the shadow of | going, If the Lord does not call them to

to-

Without such a nexus 
can never become 

The Bible cannot
n .I knowledge to you. 

be that nexus to you until the witness 
assures you of Its Inspiration. We wlll 
say more on the Bible and Its neces- 

w it ness when we come to that

m

:
f%\ J

m

1
'm®

the Great, St. Edward the Confessor, 
and millions upon millions not only of 

but of all nations, both 
and since their time, have b\4 4 JiTt -..'f

Englishmen
before 1___
kneeled, and do kneel, In fervent ador
ation, is superstitious and idolatrous ? 
Had I been near her sacred person 
the sun should not have set before I had 
Imparted to her royal ear a true and 
faithful account of the abominable 

It Is a disgrace to the British

.

oath.
nation: it ought to{be destroyed by the 
common hangman."

The Catholic Truth Society cannot 
he too highly commended lor publish- 

valuable and instructive

com-

LEO XIII.

m toing the 
phamphlet. m ;

HIGHER EDUCATION.

We have much pleasure in present
ing to our readers the honest and manly 
plea In favor of higher Education 
by the Rector and Faculty of the Uni
versity of Ottawa. Outlining the 
scope and aim of true education, and 
demonstrating its necessity in our 
days, it calls upon Ontario Catholics to 
give their loyal support and encour- 

tnstitution which has

can

»*! :9
1

agement to an 
been for some time past no unimport
ant factor in the intellectual develop-
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The former teaches
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... . .... precipitous movement by *be I tous^enomtoafions In tta United Sta^s,ge|-

h»« fought I thought that energy can be expended Lh that Hive
with much better effect at home. The ebu ^ gunda from daybreak until 10.30

„ , ,nr„r„, , _____ __ ...._ o’clock, that edifice la crowded to the doors
a. umaruM divorce queen».. ------- at least five different times with a coug.......
be proud of tlon, and the decline of population may tion of from 1,500 to2,000 people at each 

r 1 .... 1 • Winter and summer, —"

.1 rIS
THE TEST OF REAL CATHOLI

CISM.

Wherefore, if anybody wishes to be 
consideied a real Catholic, he ought to 
be able to say from his heart the self
same words which Jerome addressed to 
Pope Damasus : “I, acknowledging
no other leader than Christ, am bound 
ln fellowship with your Holiness ; that 
is, with the chair of Peter. I know 
that the Church was built upon him as 
its rock, and that whosoever gathereth 

1 not with you, ecattereth."—Leo XIII.
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alters and of our legislative halls. 1 bishop of Ottawa, earnestly beseeching the Seal of the Flshermsn, on the 5th 
This work for better education Is a Us, that the said College of Ottawa, of February, 1889, In the eleventh year 

universal work. It Is a work that which was deserving of such high com- of Our Pontificate.
Catholics In every clime should under- mendatlon, be exalted, In accordance , . For His Eminence
take, further, and perfect. But the with the custom and established usage - LfS • Cardinal Ledochowskl,
Catholics of Ontario have an especial of the Apostolic See, to the dignity and —-—' T. Faustl,
need to battle unanimously for the rights of a Catholic University, | Substitute.
betterment of higher education In their ■. .....
province. They are in the minority. To theee entreaties We have willing I 11 lai then- evidently the wish of the 
They are not equal to their non Cath- ly accorded a favorable consideration, Sovereign Pontiff that the Catholics of 
olic fellow-citizens either In wealth or ,or we know what advantages for the Ontario should manifest their interest
in influence. They cannot afford to let purBult o( ,he mo8t advanced studies 1° the affair of advanced education bv
petty prejudices paralyze their efforts thls gre,t College has, established in consulting In every way, to the best of 
for so noble an end. They must manl- thgt most distinguished City of Ottawa, their power, the interests of O.tawa 
test some of that good-will, to the pos- which, besides being the seat of the University. Let them weigh well the 
sessors of which, at the Nativity of I giyii government, has been elevated to following words from the Apostolic
Christ, the angelic choirs proclaimed the honor of an Archiépiscopal See, Brief 8lven abovfl : “It is, moreover,
the peace of God. Is it by multiplying end which by its central position Our will that Our Venerable Brother, 
Institutions of higher education that I amidst the cities of Canada possesses l the Archbishop of O.tawa, and those 
the glorious end in view can be ut- I eagy communication with every part of I who will after him occupy the Archie- 
tained ? Is it numbers we require, or I country, and which, moreover, re-1 piscopal Chair, shall hold the office of 
Is it rather excellence y Here is where ceives additional splendor from the I Apostolic Chancellor in the same Uni- 
Catholics are sometimes at fault. In- I presence of those distinguished men I versltv, and that the Archbishop him- 
stead of bearing up steadily the load I preside over the Supreme Councils I self and his successors, and also the 
which, God knows, is heavy enough al- o( the iaud> and conduct the adminis other Bishops of the Province of ( i tawa 
ready, they seek to place new burdens (ration of public affairs. We also And of Toronto, who will affiliate their 
upon their shoulders, and the result is I ^now with what zeal our beloved sons, I seminaries, colleges and other similar 
a general sinking under the accumu the roembers of the Congregation of thé institutions with the aforesaid Unlvers- 
lated weight. One first class Catholic Qblates of Mary Immaculate, have de- 1(y, do watch over the preservation of a 
University is certainly enough for each voted themselves, since the year 1848, I correct and sound doctrine in; the 
province of the Dominion. Catholics I ,j proper education of the young, I same,’’
in this country cannot afford more, and j,aV[ng willingly bestowed upon this “Finally we give to the said Uni- 
lf they do attempt to erect and sustain I noble work and its advancement their I verslty the power to consider in the 
a greater number, the result will be, possessions as well as their zealous I number of its students, after the 
necessarily, an all around inferiority. care, and how much the Superiors of manner of the University of Quebec, 
The grand object of Canadian Catho-1 t(,at same Congregation have always ! those who are educated in the semiu- 
lics, of clergy and laity alike, should taken It to heart, to preserve and nur- aries, colleges and other institutions 
be, therefore, to have one first class ture, in a becoming manner, among of the ecclesiastical Provinces of 
institution of higher learning in each I their subjects, a devotedness towards Ottawa and Toronto only, and to ac- 
dlvlslon of the Dominion ; one upon the Holy See and the Kulers of the I cord to them the same favors as to the 
which they can, with assurance, Church, and to promote to the profes other students of the University of 
depend for as good an education as can I sorshlp of Ottawa College the promi- | Ottawa.”
be had in any other similar establish nent disciples of their Congregation,— From these woids of Leo XIII. it is 
ment in the world, one to which they ot wbom several have been honored easily seen that Ottawa University is 
wl l not be afraid to confide the spirit- wlth the Derate at the Gregorian intended for the Province of Ontario, 
ual and temporal welfare of their boys, College of the Society of Jesus in this in the same sense as Laval University 
one which will be a credit to the Cath. aUgmt City, and, at the same time, to i8 meant for the Province of Quebec, 
olic name and to the Catholic spirit watch that philosophy and theology |t is likewise clear that the Catholic 
throughout this land. I should be taught in accordance with Hierarchy of Ontario have a right to

„ , . ,, „ , — . , the doctrines of St. Thomas Aquinas, take an active part in “ the préserva-
Such was the idea our Holy I ather, Thege things being so, We can under tlon of a correct and sound doctrine in

Pope Leo XIII., had In mind when,ten 6tand how mauy illustrious scholars, the same.” Moreover, as mav also be 
........ "< “= I .Waled uy IUB lualuad piuicsouio ui no 6een lrom the above line!, the hover-
Ottawa to the dignity ol a Catholic Uni college of Ottawa, have gained for eign Pontiff ordained “that the statutes
versity. Indeed, as may be seen by theil. teachers wide esteem and honor. and iaWs 0( the same University should
reference to the Apostolic Briet ot erec- --------- be submitted as soon as possible to the
nates^OttwlfUniversity1 M*he cen Je Wo therefore, after due considéra- Apostolic See, in order that they might 
of Catholic higher education, especially I tlon of these facts, and willingly con- rB=eive> nf
for th'i Province of Ontario NVwrh- ! sen ting to the common entreaties of ^auction of its authority. This or- 
standing this fact o!tawa Univers- our Venerable Brother, Joseph Thomas dlauce of the Holy Father was duly
itv has been regarded as merely Duhamel, Archbishop of Ottawa, and complied with. The laws and statutes 
a diocesan institution It has been left I ot the Superior and members of the °f Ottawa University received, by
to denend to a great' extent upon the Congregation of the Orlates ol Apostolic Letters, dated on the 1 Jth day to depend, to a great extent, upon the s , . f ot jane 1891, the solemn sanction otssxrs œ r,.‘Lr:;,ï .. “... ***. -**«-1 —»..
boys in Ontario desirous and capable I greater glory of God and the pro- ear ■
of high mental culture. Now we think motion of the Catholic religion, and Holding third place amongst these 
this is unfair, first of all to the Catho I for the honor and good of Canada, by I statutes and laws is found the following 
lie youth of Ontario, and secondly to the I these Letters do elevate by canonical 1 article, to which we call especial at- 
Unlverslty itself. There are hundreds I decree the College of O.tawa,—eetab- tention : “As is commanded in the 
qI Catholic young men in this province I ltshed for the education ot Catholic I Apostolic Letters ot the Sovereign 
well capable of filling with honor the I youth by the Congregation of the I Pontiff,Leo XIII., gloriously reigning,

Oolates of Mary Immaculate, whose I dated on the fifteenth day of March,

With the Bight Rev. ■light of faith. In her system God Is 
never lost sight of when studying the 
admirable work of His hands. As her 
children advance In science they are 
taught to advance also In love for the 
Lord of Science. Her system of higher 
education is especially excellent 
Is therefore and destined to endure. 
Notwithstanding all the new-fortifying 
of the educational lines, In spite of the 
craze for nineteenth century innova
tions, and In defiance of a feverish 
hungering after modern Inventions in 
the great work of Imparting knowl 
edge, we see that, at least In the high
er courses of study, the old curriculum 
the curriculum of the Catholic Church, 
Is still In vogue and still in 
honor. It can hardly be Im
proved upon. The staid snowy heads 
that drew out Us lines were wiser than 
those upstart, unsteady minds that 
seek Its abolition, 
catlonal theories may be," says the 
London Times, "educational practice 
is evidently in favor of the old curri
culum, Latin, Greek, mathematics, 
and the elements of science." This 
statement, coming from the most dis
tinguished of English newspapers, is 
a strong argument in favor of our 
Catholic colleges. The curriculum 
mentioned by the Times la the one our 
Catholic colleges have always patron
ized. They have always stood by it and, 
in its results, it has stood by them. It 
It has formed for the world some of the 
greatest scholars that the human race 
can boast of.

TO THI CATHOLICS OF ONTARIO.

A Plea In Favor of Higher Education.
Archbishops and Bishops, and the r 
reverend clergy of this province, a 
taking an active part in its Improve- a 
ment our institution is destined soon i 
to become an educational centre that t 
will be a real credit to the Catholics, 
not only of Ontario, but also of all
C*The*Rev. Fathers (Oblates of Mary 
Immaculate) in charge of Ottawa Uni
versity are determined to do all in 
their power to place It in touch with 
modern progress. They are resolved 
to make it a first-class educational 
establishment. About forty five mem
bers of the Oblate Order devote their 
dally, and often their nightly, toil to 
its moral, Intellectual and material 
welfare. Its professors are, as is well 
known, not working for any material 
remuneration. The only object they 
have at heart is the proper education 
of the young men committed to their 
charge. If that work succeed well, if 
these young men be well prepared, 
both morally and Intellectually, to take 
a noble part in the great struggle of 
life, then the professors consider them
selves sufficiently remunerated lor 
their hours of patient toil.

.vr In number 307 of that famous pub
lication, The Spectator, there is repro
duced from the Illustrious Athenian 
stateman, Pericles, a very beautiful 
thought: “The loss which the
commonwealth suffers by the destruc
tion of its youth is like the loss which 
the year would suffer by the destruc 
tlon of the spring." This striking 
sentiment is, we deem, very aptly ap
plied by the writer to the subject of 
education. “ The prejudice which the 
public sustains from a wrong education 
of children," says he, “ is an evil of 
the same nature, as it, in a manner, 
starves posterity and defrauds our 
country of those persons, who with due 
care, might make an eminent figure in 
their respective posts of life." “ The 
philosopher, the saint or the hero, the 
wise, the good, or the great man,” says 
Addison, “ very often lie hid and con
cealed in a plebeian, which a proper 
education might have disinterred and 
have brought to light. . . It is
therefore an unspeakable blessing to 
be born in those parts of the world 
where wisdom and knowledge flour
ish. "

During the century which is now 
far in the evening of its course, per
haps more than ever in past ages, the 
momentous question of education has 
drawn to its scrutiny a remarkable 
quota of public attention. Statesmen, 
as well as less prominent members of 
legislative bodies, have been called 
upon to give it their midnight médita 
lions : distinguished clergymen of var
ious denominations have championed 
its cause from many a renowned pulpit; 
the common people, that class to whom 
it is especially of vital interest, have 
often been required to manifest their 
sentiments in its regard. Even mil 
llouaires, urged by some more than 
usually philanthropic bent, have re
peatedly opened their much cherished 
money-bags to aid the advance of 
knowledge. Now theories of instruc
tion have been again and again pro - 
posed, new plans have been lavishly 
drawn out, discussed to exhaustion, 
and many of them finally abandoned ; 
new methods of procedure in training 
young minds have been resorted to, 
and a host of them found impracticable 
if not absurd.

The queslion of education is, then, a 
topic which, at the present day, de- I , . . , ...mands the careful attention ol every ! *1<»P national principles and the aspir

ations which mould and govern men in 
their individual and social actions 
The really educated man must be a 
philosopher, and is by that fact the 
spiritual monitor of the community of 
which he is a part.” These words, 
coming as they do from a gentleman 
holding so responsible a position in the 
world of education, must be regarded 
as of no ordinary weight. They are 
words well pondered before being 
spoken ; they are words that show us 
what should be the “leading discip 
line " of higher education. They tell 
us that the noble faculties of man’s 
soul must be properly developed and 
directed by a good course of correct 
philosophy. Now that philosophy 
which can thoroughly bring about 
those grand results the Hon. Mr. 
Harris has in view, is nowhere to be 
found save In our Catholic educational 
establishments.
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Sonic people in the world persist in 
dinging to old methods. There are men 
who still use a forked stick in place of a 
modern plow. There are also men, who 
whet) they are troubled witli a disordered 
stomach or liver, resort to the old fashioned 
violent remedies that rack and rend the 
whole body, and while they give tempi 
relief, in tile long run do the entire system 
a great amount of harm.

Modern science lias discovered remedies 
infinitt ly superior tu these old-fashioned 
drug-, that do their work by promoting the 
natural processes of excretion and secre
tion and gently correcting all circulatory 
disturbances. When a man feels generally 
out of sort -, when he loses sleep at night, 
when he gets up hcadachey and witli a bad 
taste in hi- mouth in the morning, when lie 
feels dull and lethargic all day, when his 
appetite is poor ami his foixl distresses 
him, when work comes hard and recreation 
is an impossibility, that man, though he 
may not believe* it, is a pretty sick man. 
He is on the road to consumption, nervous
rostration, malaria, or some serious blond
iseasc. In cases of this description a man 

should resort at once to Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. It is the best medicine 
for a weak stomach, impaired digestion 
and disordered liver. It is the great blood- 
maker and purifier, flesh builder and nerve 
tonic. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption, bronchitis, lingering coughs 
and kindred ailments. Thousands have 
testified to its marvelous merits. It is 
a modern, scientific medicine that aids 
without goading nature, atid that has stood 
tin li st f.,r thirty years. Medicine dealers 
sell it.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.
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lWhatever edu-
i

That the course of studies at Ottawa 
University has been, and still Is, a 
sound, solid one, few deny. In this re 
sped it has not been surpassed by any 
similar institution in the country. 
Students that come here from other 
colleges, whether of Canada or of the 
States, freely acknowledge the euprem 
acy of Ottawa University in this re 
sped. The Itev. Fathers in charge are 
bent on making the future surpass the 
years gone by, as far as a high stand 
ard of studies is concerned. In order 
to meet the exigencies of this age, 
when science is a very great considera
tion amongst truly educated men, the| 
faculty of Ottawa University has 
decided to erect immediately a large 
structure to be called the “Scientific 
Building." This edifice, which will be 
fitted out with all modern conveniences, 
is intended at least to equal anything 
of Its kind in the Dominion. The first 
floor will be devoted to a valuable 
Museum of Natural History, which has 
been lately acquired by the University. 
This museum contains what is perhaps 
one of the most noteworthy collections 
of zoological, ornithological, and ethno
logical specimens to be found in Can
ada. The second floor will be allotted 
to the requirements of a physical labor 
atory, and the third floor will be ex 
clusively set aside for chemical studies. 
Great sacrifices have been made In 
order to undertake this addition to the 
University buildings ; still, if the work 
be greeted with the staunch approval 
of the Ontario Catholics, and we are 
confident of such an encouragement, 
then the faculty will consider them 
selves well repaid.

While, even from a material point ol 
view, Ottawa University is on the way 
to success, it is also progressing as V 
the number and quality ot its students 
During the present year there an 
nearly five hundred boys and young 
men following its various courses.

§

But the system of advanced studies 
in many of our higher educational 
establishments is praiseworthy for an 
other reason. By imparting to their 
students a good course of pure and 
sound philosophy, our universities en
able their graduates to meet the great 
questions of the day with well-balanced 
minds. In dealing with this advant
age it may bo well to quote a few 
words of the Hon. William Torrey 
Harris, United States Commissioner of 
Education. They are a crushing ar
gument in iavor of our Catholic col
leges and universities. “ The Amer
ica of the future," says this distin
guished authority, “must be lash 
ioned by men of higher education, and 
the glory of higher education is that it 
makes Philosophy its leading discip 
lino and gives an ethical bent to all its 
branches of study. Higher education 
must direct the student in history and 
psychology, in the understanding of

ME NIGHT CLERK'S STORY.
A FACE LIKE CHALK.

A very bad attack of the Grippe one 
year ago last winter left my system in a 
very weak state and my nervous system 
completely unstrung. After getting 
the dangerous stage of the disease I 
naturally expected to gain strength, but, 
unfortunately, did not do so. On the 
contrary, mv blood became weaker. I 
daily lost strength and vitality, and my 

system became so weak that it 
constant source of suffering both 

day and night. I lost appetite, the sight 
of food nauseated me, the weak state of 

caused shortness of breath

nervous

my system 
and unnatural action of the heart, such 
as fluttering ami violent palpitation, and 
my face was like chalk. 1 was in this 
condition and constantly getting 
when I began taking Dr. Ward's Blood 
and Nerve Pills. I had read the books 
they distributed ami their advertisements 
in the papers, and thought, “Well, I 
have taken so much medicine without 
benefit it is useless to spend any 
money. However,! finally made up my 
mind." It is a forlorn hope ; 1 can but try.
If 1 am not benefited 1 will not be hurt. | 
So 1 bought one box and received great 
benefit therefrom, so continued their use, 
and to-dav am a well man in consequence ; 
my blood i strong, mv face has the ruddy 
hue cf health, iny appetite h is returned,
1 sleep wc!i, l have not the slightest in
dications of nervousness or heart trouble, 
and front a sick, weak, nervous man Dr. 
Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills have 
transformed me in six weeks to full health 
and strength." I am vours verv trulv,

(Si red) WILLIAM WILLARD, 
Night C!i‘rk Grand Central Hotel, 

Peter boro.

one who has at heart the most sacred 
Interests of the human race. It must 
be .said In truth, that the usefulness cf 
a man’s whole life, for himself and for 
the great family of which he is a mem
ber, depends upon his education. 
Aye, we must go further and assert 
that a man’s eternity, those countless 
millions of ages which lie buried in 
the mystery of the future, will draw 
their felicity or their misery respect
ively from a true or a false educa
tion.

w taker

highest positions of trust in our couu- , _
try. The only thing to impede their administration and instruction is con 1881», the guardians, patrons, and 
promotion is the lack of a proper I ducted by the Priests of the same Con- I guides of the University shall be, first 
mental and moral training. On the I gregation under the authority of this of all, the Archbishop of Ottawa, as 
other hand Ottawa University is not I Holy See, and of the Archbishop ot I Apostolic Chancellor, then the other 
merely a diocesan institution ; in the I O.tawa *— to the rank of a Catholic I Bishops ot the Ecclesiastical 1 rovlnce 
far-seeing designs of Christ’s Vicar it University, and we bestow upon the bearing the same name, and, finally, 
is, primarily, as we have said, an in- I said University the right of conferring the Bishop of Ontario, who will affiliate 
st'itution for' the higher education of I the Doctorate and the other academical their own seminaries, colleges, or other 
the Catholic young men of Ontario, I degrees in every branch of Science, in I similar institutions, with the said Uni- 
irrespective of diocesan boundaries! accordance with the established regu- verslty. It will be the duy of all these

1 latfons and laws of Universities. I to see that right and sound doctrine is
taught in the University."

-

Canada is far from being behind in 
the onward march of mental culture. 
To become convinced of this one has 
only to visit our cities, our towns, our 
villages, and even our remote country 
districts. Almost everywhere can be 
found a school where children may 
receive such instruction as will fit 
them, at least in some measure, for the 
battle of life.

As has again and again been shown 
by able writers, the Catholic Church 
during all ages and in all nations 
provcu herself the zealous custodian of 
education. With that heavenly in
stinct which is her great inheritance, 
she is fully aware how dear to the 
heart of Gcd are the innocent souls of 
youth. She knows well how import
ant it is to gather from her extensive 
fields the tender young plants and to 
place them beneath the shelter of her 
conservatories before the uncertain 
temperature of a feverish world has 
had time to spoil their fairness. 
Every unprejudiced studertof history 
acknowledges that the Catholic Church

ARCHDIOCESE'- ok si HONIFACE kept alive the bright light of knowl-
MAN. >, ------ edge when, but lor her, the whole

it has nm)MK a necessity To world would have slept in darkness ; 
1 Appeal In the generoALty of CathoUee I and just as she was eminent for her
throughout Canada for the nuuntenam e ami I , •/ , , , ,
development of our Indian Mission. The re | scholars In the past, 80 18 she ItOW in 
eourv.-wt°i-i".’r|> iiLourvomm.r li Imveio Kreat the foremost rank of modern advance- 
part 1 ailed us. ami the ucveHrtity ut a vigorous ... . a. . a, . , .
policy imposes >?selt nt the p eaent moment, ment. lier education 18 the right 
owing to the gonfl dlspoKliion., of most of the article; not that slcklv so called edu- 
pagan Indiana and to the lixe competition we ... .
(.avc to meet on the pnrt ol" t’ve sects. Per- cation which coiirtists merely in a par
sons heeding this mil may <• iimunicato with 
the Archbishop ot st. Boi.il t o. or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work 

Our Missions may he assisted a the following 
manner :1. Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 to 
tloo.

y. Legacies Ly test ament (payable to the 
Archbishop of M. Boniface).

Clothing, new or second hand, material 
lor clothing, for use in tire Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur-
, uhjpp Itinlnriol ns hir liuvitl.r «{ q Mi,mill jn
( ase of a girl. 81. iV) in case* of a hoy 

f\ Devoting one s self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
day schools on Indian Réserves — a small salary 
attached.

Entering a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada)
Oblate fathers, the Grey Nuns ol" Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donationseither in money or clothing should 
addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange- 

vin, D. D., st. Boniface. Man . or to Rev. C.
Cahill, U. M. I., Rat Portage, Ont.

Cahill, <>. M. I.,
Indian Missionary.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

But enough of this figuring and cal 
culating and speculating ; let ua taki 
a look at Ottawa University from an 
other standpoint. 01 what avail wouli 
be a strong course of étudiés, of wha 
account would be material prosperity 
of what use would be a large numbe 
of students, were a proper moral au> 
religious training neglected ? 
taiuiy instruction carried on undo 
such circumstances could not be hot 
orei with the sacred name of educa 

All true Catholics are we 
that the skillful forming of

That this fact may be clear to every
one whom It may concern, we desire
to reproduce in full the Holy Father's | Since it is, furthermore, of the great-
sentiments regarding Ottawa Univers I est importance to the honor and pros- I “ Under the vigilance of the Apostolic 
ity. I perity of the University that it should Chancellor, and of the above mentioned

be prudently provided with good and Bishops, (as decreed In article three) 
Canonical Erection of the University | wise laws by which it may be advan- and under the authority of a Superior

tageously guided in its administration, | General, (as laid down in article four , 
We wiii and ordain that the statuleb j a Ivjctor, together with hid adolritanld, 
and laws of the same University be a Council of Administration and an Ac- 

for the perpetual remembrance of j submitted, as soon as possible, to the ademic Senate, will rule the Univers-
Apostolic See, in order that they may ity." These two articles, approved as 

As the Apostolic See has at all times I receive, after mature deliberation, the they are by the Holy See, sufficiently 
watched with anxious care over the sanction of its authority. It is, more- show that Ottawa University Is not 
preservation of the integrity of faith over, Our will that our Venerable merely a diocesan institution. Indeed, 
and morals, so also, has it ever been Brother the Archb'lshop of Ottawa, and students from all parts of Canada and 
solicitous that there should be at the those who will after him occupy the the States are ever welcome in its class- 
disposal of Catholic youth, well ap- Archiépiscopal chair, shall hold the rooms. All, whencesoever they come, 
pointed institutions for the study of I office of Apostolic Chancellor in the will have extended to them the same 
sciences and fine arts, in which there same University, and that the Arch privileges. Still, in the face of such 
might be acquired, in furtherance of bishop himself and his successors, and testimony, as given above, it cannot 
the private and public good of human also the other Bishops of the Province be denied that Ottawa University is, 
society, a thorough mental and moral of Ottawa and of Toronto, who will first of all, and by Apostolic authority, 
education. Nor has it ever neglected, affiliate their Seminaries and Colleges the centre of Catholic education in the 
whenever such seemed to be desirable, and other similar institutions with the I’rovince of 0 jtario. it Is then a duty 
to promote the dignity, stability and aforesaid University, do watch over incumbent on the Catholics, whether 
prosperity of such Institutions by the the preservation of a correct and clerical or lay, of Ontario to further 
support oi its own authority and power. I sound doctrine in the same. n every way its advancement.

---------  But how can this advancement be
Finally, We give to thesaid Univer- attained ? How can this accomplish-

§ The fifth article provides that :

m There is, then, a great responsibility 
resting upon the conscience of every 
Catholic. Every one of us should do 
his utmost in the cause of true educa
tion. It is a work that is cherished by 
the noblest hopes of every good man ; It 
isawork that Is, as we weil know,doubly 
dear to the generous heart of Rome’s 
venerable Pontiff. In many ways 
Catholic colleges and universities are 
ahead of all others ; still, from a mat
erial standpoint, they are often far be
hind. In this respect we Catholics 
have not at our command those ad
vantages that fall to the lot of our 
wealthier fellow-citizens professing 
other religious beliefs. No big hearted 
millionaires are pouring their thou
sands into the coffers of our poor col
leges and schools. Our work for educa
tion is carried on amid the unpleasant
ness of a hand-to mouth existence ; it 
is a hard pull against a rapid current; 
it is a veritable struggle for life and 
honor, but it ts a struggle that, from 
Its very courage and success, is draw
ing the attention and the approval of 
all careful thinkers.

In this state of affairs can it be won 
dered at that some defects are to be 
found in our institutions of higher 
learning, especially if examined from 
a material standpoint ? It needs 
money to put up line modern buildings 
well ventilated and properly fitted to 
meet the exigencies of modern comfort. 
It needs money to iurnish students with 
first class food and the necessary means 
of proper physical culture. It needs 
money to give professors the proper 
training in order to fit them for the 
great work of education. But, alas! 
it is just money that is most lacking. 
Even with our slender means, how
ever, we cope successfully with the 
very best institutions in the land. 
What then, coula we not accomplish, 
had we at our disposal only one-half 
the amount annually donated to non- 
Catholic colleges!

Dr. Ward's F! ini! and Nerve Fills are 
Fold at 
druLT :i : 
i. Tin;
?,;j„ "

n,T b-'x, hoxvs for $2.00 at 
lib it oil r v.-i;->t of pvicti 

• \ I Oix W Xlxl) CO., I united, 
1 Si vet, 1 in out j. Book oi

Ceiof Ottawa.
LEO PP. XIII.

GOOD BOOKS FOll SALK.

\Ve should lie pleased to supply any of the 
following books at. prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, .'15 cents (cloth); The 
Christian Mother (cloth), cents ; Thoughts 
cu the .Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(doth), 4') cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
■j" cents, cloth (strongly hound) fit) cents. 
Address : Tins. Coffey, CATHOLIC ltECOKD 
tfliee, London, Ontario.

tion.THE EVENT.
aware
youog heart is the grandest duty < 
true education ; a whole life’s happ 
ness, a whole eternity’s felicity is, t 
we have already signified, held wave 
ing in its balance. “ Schools, ” sa: 
Edward Everett Ilale, “ are not for tl 
mere purpose'of instruction, they ai 
for education, and there is no real edi 
cation that is not moral education. 
Those in charge of 0:tawa Universii 
bave always considered, and w 
always consider, a proper moral trai 
ing as of paramount importance ; 
their idea it is a work to which eve: 
other must yield. This fact is e\ 
denced by a grand spirit of piety ai 
a religious fidelity to man’s noble 
duties as found in their institution ; 
piety and fidelity that can be surpass 
nowhere, and is in few places equalle 
The heart of a good man would 
filled with joy to see so earnest a gal 
ering of young men, all vieing wi 

another in approaching so oft 
and so fervently the life giving saci 
ments of God’s Church, les! the 

there is true fidel

a
1!>6s INDIAN MISSIONS.m

lï1’
! For thesB reasons it was most pleas

ing to Us to learn, that there had been I ally the power to consider in the num- I ment of our cherished hopes be arrived 
established, as early as the year of our ber of its students, after the manner at ? Is it not by the unanimous and 
Lord, 1848, in Octawa, a renowned of the University of Quebec, those who loyal support from the Catholic clergy 
City In Canada, a College for the Edu- are educated in the Seminaries, Col- and laity of Ontario ? It Ontario Cath- 
cation of Catholic youth, by Joseph leges, and other institutions of the olieg really wish to have Ottawa Uni- 
Eugene Guignes of illustrious memory, ecclesiastical provinces of Ottawa and versity in conformity to their ideal and 
a Frlest of the Congregation of the I Toronto only, and to accord to them ours why not give it such liberal help 
Oblates ofMaryImmaculate,who was ap- the same favors as to the other students as will soon enable it to take the 
pointed the first Bishop of Ottawa—and of the University of Ottawa. foremost place amongst educational
that, in the course of time, the said | ■1 | powers ?
College had auspiciously grown to I 8uch is uur wiii ana decision, and In the past, Ottawa University has 
ampler proportions, by new extentions We therefore decree that these i far been very little favored in a material 
made to the College buildings, as well Letters shall always be and remain way. No government aid has ever 
as by the establishment of a library, firm, valid and effective, and shall re- been offered to it. No Canadian Van- 
and the addition of museums and of all I celve and retain their full and com- derbilt has, as yet, extended the 
means and appliances for the Impart plete efficacy, and shall in all things jewelled hand of liberality in its behalf; 
ing of a complete and thorough educa- and under all circumstances be inter- while influential members of the Cath- 
tion, and, furthermore, by the ever- preted in favor of those whom they 
Increasing number of its students may concern, and in whatever man- 
whom the fame and high- standing of ner it shall concern them, and that it 
the Institution had attracted even from shall be incumbent on all ordinary 
distant localities, so that in the year and delegated judges and also on the 
I860, the same College was judged Auditors of the Apostolic Palace, and 
worthy, by the highest legislative as the Nuncios of the Apostolic See and 
sembly in Canada, to receive the well- the Cardinals of the Holy Unman 
deserved legal title of a civil Univer- Church, even Legates a Latere, to 
sity, and to be vested with all the render their judgments and definitions 
rights and privileges which the in accordance with these decisions, 
other civil Universities enjoy through | withdrawing from every one of them, 
the authority of the civil power.

:

rot like acquisition of mimes and dates, 
and figures, without those ennobling 
acquirements which spring from a 
proper development of the whole man 
The Catholic Church imparts knowl
edge which is sanctified by the serene

.
j one

Women’s is real piety, 
amongst the slüùeuiB of D.t&wa l 
versity ; there is an unmistaka 
manifestation of the grand old fall 
there is a heroism which should c 
a blush of shame to the cheek of 
father or of the son who would, foi 
moment think of patronizing a tu 
Catholic University. No parent ni 
be afraid of entrusting his or her i 
to the charge of Ottawa Univers! 
No boy can pass through that insti 
tion without being beckoned onwan 
noble aspirations and to noble deeds 
the example of those around him. 
boy can live for a length of time wit 
its wails without being, in some deg 
sanctified by a continual contact v 
the holiest associations.

In addition to the advantages alroi 
mentioned, Ottawa University is p 
ticularly favored by its location in 
Capital city of the Dominion. 
Ottawa is the centre of Canada's po 
cal life, why should it not likewisi 
the centre ot her educational effoi 
Why should it not be especially 
educational centre for the Provinc 
Ontario? This suggestion was i 
happily made by the Sovereign Poi 
himself In the Apostolic Brief qn

Worst Enemythe

otic body have, in certain instances, 
withheld that assistance which would 
have made them none the poorer, but 
which would have substantially proved 
their interest in the great work of 
Catholic education. Had Ottawa Uni
versity îecetved that unanimous un
calculating support, which is its due, 
that generous support called for, at 
least implicitly, in the Apostolic Brief 
of its erection, it would now, seen even 
from a material standpoint, hold on 
this great continent, a foremost place 
amongst institutions of advanced learn
ing.

Some hesitate before 
giving an answer, but 
those who know best 
will Immediately say 
HEADACHE.

Thousands of women live in misery day after 
day, and week after week, suffering untold agony 
from these dreadful headaches. Husbands are 
disheartened, children neglected, ami happy The great problem, therefore, to be 
homes ruined. Most women strive to bear in solved, is something of this nature:

Bow can our Catholic institutions of 
for relief. Food cannot digest without the bile higher education be improved ? How 
which the liver supplies nml hence the necessity can f jlPy ]ye placed on an equal footing 
of keeping the liver in good working order. 1 o 
cure the headaches you must cure the liver and 
thus remove the cause of diseuse.

Dr. Chase spent years of his life in perfect- j OUT own ranks, a sincere effort, a 
Ing a medicine which nuts directly on the kidneys , strong pull together? Let not divls 
and liver. Thousands of grateful women have | ton tiXi8t among US. Let US join hands

I work « one for a common cause, 
home has been restored to happiness P4 a result, a glorious cause, the cause of OUr 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-T.iver Pills, the greatest J young friends, the cause of those inuo- 
discovery of this great scientist, are put up to sell cent souls so dear to our hearts, the 
•5 doses for 150. All dealers. | Ughtg of our firesides, the hope of our

be

C.
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ssa all power and authority of judging 
otherwise, and that it shall be null and 

In consequence of the eminent I void if any one, on whatever author 
success and prosperity of the College of ity, knowingly or unknowingly, 
Ottawa, there was submitted to the should happen to act in opposition to 
Apostolic See, in the year 1888, a re- this, Our decree. Notwithstanding 
quest on the part of the Superior of the all decisions to the contrary that de- 
Congregatlon of the Oblates of Mary serve special and individual mention or 
Immaculate and of the learned mem- | derogation, 
hers of the Faculty of the College, and 
also a letter on the part of the Arch-

with their non Catholic competitors ?
Is it not by an inviolable union inONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE As has already been stated, the Right 

Itev. Archbishops and Bishops of 
Ontario have a right to oversee the 
work done in Q:tawa University. 
Surely,since it has such a distinguished 
body of learned and holy men watching 
over its teaching and Its methods, there 

Given at St, Peter’s in Rome, under I is no danger for the future of Ottawa

!
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Doctors now agree that
consumption is curable.

Three things, if taken to
gether, will cure nearly every

We also know with what CarUt, but mammon. Glutton, youUniversity. With the Bight Rev. above. Owing to the advantage of Church and renders English into Latin. 
Achblehops and Bishops, and the residence in the Capital, both students He also listens to lectures on the history 

verend clergy of this province, and processors of the University have ol Latin literature. His English 
t‘king an active part in its improve- a:cess to the Immense library and read studies embrace the principles and 

ent our institution is destined soon lug rooms of the House of Commons, so practice of essays, the history of Eng 
™ écorne an educational centre that that no question need be passed over . lish literature from the Saxon period 

ill be a real credit to the Catholics, in the class-room without their consult- down to 147;!, rhetoric, versification 
not only of Ontario, but also of all ing the best authorities that have given j and poetry, with critical examinations 
CanadaJ it consideration. Professors and stu- of some of the works of Shakespeare,
V The Rev. Fathers (Oblates of Mary dents may likewise enjoy the privilege Pope, Macaulay, and Newman, and 
Immaculate) in charge of Ottawa Uni- of attendance at parliamentary debates, elocutionary exercises. In French, he 
versity are determined to do all in especially when some question of lm reads from Uardouin, Joinville, Frolg- 
their power to place it in touch with portance is under discussion. sart, Commtns, Montaigne, Bossuet,
modern progress. They are resolved In view ot the considerations set for-1 Corneille, Racine, La Bruyere and 
to make it a first-class educational ward in this pamphlet, we call upon other classical authors, recites and ex 
establishment. About forty five mem- the Catholic people of < lotario to make plains selections from the best prose 
hers of the Oblate Order devote their a united effort for the prosperity of I and poetic writers of the sixteenth and 
daily and often their nightly, toil to • fftawa University. It is, as we have subsequent centuries, writes French 
its moral Intellectual and material shown, the Pope’s desire that this in-1 compositions, with literary analysis, 
welfare. Its professors are, as is well stitution should be the centre of Catho-1 and listens to conferences on the his 
known not working for any material lie education in our province. Let us tory oi French literature down to the 
remuneration. The only object they be all of the same mind about the mat- death oi Henry IV. His histoiical 
have at heart is the proper education ter, and, in the end, we shall be the I studies comprise modern and con'.em- 
of the young men committed to their gainers. Union is always strength, I poraueous history, together with the 
charge If that work succeed well, if and union Messed by Apostolic ap-1 history of the United States, and ne 
these young men be well prepared, proval is doubly strong also gives attention to physical geogra
both morally and Intellectually, to take tub rector axu faculty of this Phy> algebra as far as the theory of 
a noble part in the great struggle of catholic university of Ottawa. equations, solid geometry, plane trigo- 
life then the professors consider them- —— I nometry, mineralogy and analytical
selves sufficiently remunerated lor A Canadian Catholic University. chemistry.
their hours of patient toll. (Sacred Heart Review, Boston Mass., Dec. lu, I ]u hls sophomore year the Ottawa

-, ta I collegian adds to his previous Greek 
r leSioü .t n-tiw. In the Capital of the Canadian Dt-1 uth( r6 Sophocles, Aristophanes and 

That the course of studies at Ottawa minion there stands a Catholic univer- St Ba8i, continuing meanwhile his 
University has been, and still Is, a sity which, because of the excellence read, ' from D„mo8thenes and his 
sound, solid one, few deny. In this re of its course of studies, has lor many exercises m Greek composition. He 
spect it has not been surpassed by any years past attracted a large number of alfi0 1|ateLg t0 lecture8 on the hl6tory 
similar institution In the coun ry. Catholic youths to its classic halla . Greeu literature. In Latin his authors 
Students that come here from other This institution is the University of I Ci„ PliBV Horace, ;uvenali 
colleges, whether of Canada or of the o tawa, which 1s the outgrowth of the Luciau aud the Fathers. In English 
States, freely acknowledge the suprein college that Itt. Rev. Joseph Eugene hlg 8tudy of E ,Uah literature takes 
acy of Ottawa University in this re Guigues, who was consecrated the first h,m duw„ t0 his (,wn day and h(, analy 
spect. The Rev. lathers in charge are bishop ol Bytowu, Ont., in July 1847, I lam0U8 orations, writes original 
bent on making the future surpass the founded at his episcopal city in the first d, continues l is crllical
years gone by, as far as a high stand month of his administration. This "s'rfthemaawrptojes of E'ngUsh 
ard of studies is concerned. In order college, which counted among its first and tic writtira. His studies
to melt the exigencies of this age, students the present Archbishop of French fiterature lead him forward
when science is a very great considéra- O.tawa, the Bishop of Alexandria and from thtf tlme of Louia XI1I., aud he 
tlon amongst truly educated men, the several other men now prominent in , hea advanse in his translations 
faculty of Ottawa University has Dominion circles, was incorporated in from Frencb autbor6 a8 well a8 ln hls 
decided to erect immediately a large May, 1849, aud from 1852 to 1868 it Hce of 8peaklug aDd writing 
structure to be called the Scientific received a small money grant from the French Hls historical course consists 
Building. ” This edifice, which will be Government conditionally on reporting | nf fnrfv five |(1(,tarR8 on thti Dhll0sonhv 
fitted out with all modern conveniences, to each parliamentary session ltscondl- Q, history aud he also devotes consid 
is intended at least to equal anything tlon. In 1853 it was moved to the1 
of Its kind in the Dominion. The first 
floor will be devoted to a valuable 
Museum of Natural History, which has 
been lately acquired by the University.
This museum contains what is perhaps 
one of the most noteworthy collections 
of zoological, ornithological, and ethno
logical specimens to be found in Can
ada. The second Hoor will be allotted 
to the requirements of a physical labor 
atory, and the third floor will be ex 
clusively set aside for chemical studies.
Great sacrifices have been made ln 
order to undertake this addition to the 
University buildings ; still, if the work 
be greeted with the staunch approval 
of the Ontario Catholics, and we are 
confident of such an encouragement, 
then the faculty will consider them 
selves well repaid.

While, even from a material point of 
view, Ottawa University is on the way 
to success, it is also progressing as to 
the number and quality ot its students.
During the present year there are 
nearly five hundred boys and young 
men following its various courses.

lie affairs.
zeal our beloved sons, the members of do not serve God but your belly, I or- 
the Congregation of the dilates of uicator, you do not follow the divine 
Mary Immaculate, have devoted them Shepherd, but you pursue the beastly 
selves, since the year 1818, to the lust of your sensuality, 
proper education of the young, having I Oh, shameful ingratitude, towards 
willingly bestowed Upon this noble the best ahd noblest of shepherds ! case in the first Stages; the 
work and its advancement their pos Oh, perfidy crying to Heaven lor veil | • • r mnr- nJ
sessions as well as their zealous care, geance ! Has our divine Redeemer de- majority Ot C.1SCS mot C au
and how much the superiors of that served this y He, Who on the cross, vaiiced; and a lew Ot tllOSC 
same Congregation have always taken I shed Hls precious Blood tor us, and to , , ,
it to heart to preserve aud nurture, in whom we so often and so faithfully tar advanced, 
a becoming manner, among their sub I promised our love ai.d fidelity ? 
jects, a devotedness towards the Holy Would we be treated unjustly, if at the 
See and the rulers of the Church, and hour of death we were crushed by that 
to promote to the professorships of terrible word from the mouth of the 
Ottawa College the prominent di-ciples Eternal Judge : “ 1 know you not : de 
of their Congregation — of whom sev- part from Me Into the eternal lire ! ’ 
eral have been honored with the doc lia ! le. us, therefore, cast ourselves at 
torate at the Gregorian College of the the feet of the Good Shepherd before 
Society of Jesus in this august city — the throne of grace, in the Blessed Sac 
and at the same time to watch that rament, and excite ourselves to the 
philosophy aud theology should be deepest contrition for cur many and 
taught in accordance with the doctrlm s I grievous sins. Let us proini.-e Him 
of St. Thomas Aquinas. These things anew unswerving fidelity, and that as 
being so, we can understand how many I faithful sheep we will cheerfuby b i led 
illustrious scholars, formed by the by Him on the path of life, in fortune 
learned professors of the College of I and misfortune, in joy and sorrow, so 
O.tawa, have gained for their teachers that in us those words may be verified : 
wide esteem and honor.” Finally, it 1“ I know Mine and mine know Me.” 
may be mentioned that from this Cana- (John 10, 14 ) and we also may receive 
dian university emanates the Univers I as reward lor our fidelity, a mansion 
ity Review, which replaces the Uwl, a in the glorious house of God, our 
monthly- publication that began in I Father, in the beautiful Heaven.
1888, aud is now admittedly one of | Amen. _
the best of all our Catholic college 
monthlies.

The first is, fresh air; the se
cond, proper tood; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, it thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.

50c. and $1.00, ell druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists Toronto^

BENZIGER’S „ 
CATHOLIC 
HOME 
ANNUALHOBSON AND A SPANISH SISTER 

OF CHARITY. SIXTEENTH EDITION
tienziger'fl Catholic Home Annual fur 1**9 

III an account Of the sinking Of the cMI now he had. Year by v ih I-U1 horS 
Merrlmac contributed to the Century
Magazine by Lieutenant Hobson he u can truly be classed «8 tti a i v .tux 
pays a beautiful tribute to a Spanish
Siflter Of Charity. Describing the room Frontispiece : A Beautiful C m r:d Picture of 

he occupied in a prison at Santiago, .. Acbrttt“m«.cïol "
he says : Calendar fur each month.

“ I could see soldiers sweeping and " r^”pownh r hmïu.un,,, 
washing un, while furniture was being Some Funny Advertisement.- U’ro-ci. 
taken in, among which I noticed with îu^SPrî
satisfaction a kind Of COt bed, an Iron ments by Rev. Ferreol On mley,

I am the Good Shepherd. " (John 10,11.) I ,rame with canvas stretched across, the K. ;1^',e|v,^ei:»uM‘l-rtiu'unra Hal-
In the gospel of to-day our divine I frame rising up to hold a mosquito net. hoiland illustrated.

Saviour shows Himself as the Good A Sister of Charity came with it, and I “ eour L^y ^t '^utserrat!
nln elroonv PO - I 1 . - ... *f- -. If L - 4 Vinnn Vir/xn n-h t f • , . • I > » I ...... Tit.,-.ouupuuiui aIAU piuptHjvc »»f j tv U C W unu il lit* Vi vuOu uixlu^hx •*-' Adapted Gy ituv. Diiuiei <»-uii. j. >'‘«4-

presented Him as such. For the holy I the hospital. * * * As we entered ,. xiie*Ktter Part " (Poetry).
Seer, the prophet Ezdchiel, says : “ 1 I the Sister was giving the last touches ..The pa89jnK of Pippa: By Marlon Am«i
will set up One Shepherd over them, 0 the ltneu. She had evidently been I „ Vi'rolSl'Ty Bev.

He shall feed them, and He shall be I d„tailtd to see the room fitted up with a. a. Lambin*. Illustruni 
their Shepherd." (Ezechiel 34, 23 ) the regular furniture of an officer'« Fell F.ve nineu-etlon^-_r,Vo- 
Destined to be a shepherd, Jesus wished I room at the hospital, and it was a beau- I iBe py f. p. Gutlfoii. illustrated,
to be born in a stable. His cradle was tiful sight to see the pains she took to I ;; Bieaetd Gerald Majeiia ’’ j1*1™® /
a manger, and shepherds from the I have everything dainty and orderly. I illustrated.
field His first adorers. When later He I As she left she slipped a little package I FulltiIleag*®dlv“"trintion : 11 The Crowning °f the 
began His public mission, He jour-I on the table—a cake of guava jelly. | uet of cSnmon^ngiieh Christian names, with 
neyed for three years as good shepherd I Of all the kindnesses and attentions 1 
over hill aud dale, from village to vil I received none touched mo more deeply, 
lage, from town to town, congregat I The jelly lasted a long time, for I hus 
ing, amidst thousand difficulties, the I banded it, taking only a very little
lost sheep of Israel. Our Lord, in His | after each meal,
discourses, wishing to show His infinite I the picture of these devoted Kisteis 
love towards us poor sinners, chooses I ministering ln hospitals and prisons 
the most affecting figure, that of the I and wherever else there is human suf- 
good shepherd, who leaves His ninety | fering upon the earth.” 
nine sheep in the desert, to seek that
which is lost and to carry it on His I Apt Quotation»,
shoulders back to the fold. When He I Proverbs, axioms and wise sayings have 
w.hes to give us . mark of prédestina- bu!
tion for Heaven, He tells us that amontt I reaij/0 how many there are of them. C. 1 
Hls sheep those who will find a place I Hood <<: Co..of Sarsaparilla fame have over 
in the Heavenly sheep fold who hear two thousand and they have originated the 
His voice and who follow Him. And
when, after His resurrection, He makes I e{tcj, one neatly turning a point as to the 
St Peter the head of the Church, Ho merit ot their well known medicine. The 

to him : “ Feed My lambs lead {{£ ^rb8 “ °rigUUU
My sheep. i^John 21. 15 and li )
Again, Ho tells us when on the last day 
all nations shall be gathered together

N. B — For any further information 
regarding the University, application 
may be made to the Secretary, Rev. 
Win. J. Murphy, 0 M. I., M. A.

FIVE - MINDIES’ SERMON. (Poetry).

Maurice FrancisSecond Sunday After Easter.

JESUS T1IE GOOD SHEPHERD. inniAn d* 
. U. da.,

. ltJ1 , , , . ...... erable time to higher geographical,
building which is now occupied by the | mathematical and natural historical 
Christian Brothers in Ottawa—Bytown 
became Ottawa in 1854—and two years 
later the need ot more room caused the 
erection of the first of the present hand
some group of the university's build

studies. In bis junior year he begins 
the study of Intellectual philosophy, 
taking up logic, dialectics aud critic
ism, ontology, cosmology aud psycho- 

, ion. .. . .. .logy, and reading some of the phtloso-
iugs. It was not till L hi that I phical works of Cicero, Plato and 
name was changed to the College of j TimaiUB.
Ottawa, and five years later it was by I eeonon3y listens to lectures wherein 
parliamentary act erected into a I are reviewed the religious, philosopht- 
versity. Finally, by an apostolic brief I aQ^ nterary characteristics of Eug- 
dated February ■), 1889, Leo MIL I French, German and American 
erected the Ottawa institution to the I COntemporary writers, and takes up the 
rank of a Catholic university. In the I 9^U(^y 0j mechanics and physics, while 
meantime the buildings of the univers-1 advanctng tn mathematics to the in- 
ity had been enlarged and increased in trlcacle8 of integral and differential 
number, until to da> they form a no I calculus. In his senior year his phil 
table group of imposing edifices, sup- 1 080phicai studies embrace natural 
plied with the latest and best e9UiP I theology, ethics and natural rights, 
ments, aud occupying an entire block I wilh Cicer0 and Aristotie, aud he listens 
in the capital city of the Dominion.

He also studies political
aigniftnation ami name day».

Besides other illustrated articles, it also gives 
some of the notable events of I ho year 1H!»7 lHaS. 
With numerous illustration, calendars, astron
omical calculations, etc., etc.

It kept before me Single Copies, 25 Cents Each. 
$2 00 per Dozen.

AddreHK :
THOS COFFEY,

Catholic Record Ollloe. - London. Ont

> TT7I -Xto lectures on the history of various 
philosophical systems. In English he 
makes a comparative examination of 

Ottawa has powers to conter degrees I the great epics, hears the principles of 
in theology, philosophy, law, medi I et^^eg explained, ln physics he gives 
cine, arts, music, science and civil en-1 j^g t-me tQ t^e gtU(^y 0f optics, magne- 
gineering, and these studies I tlam and electricity, and in mathema-
tute its several departments, which I ^|C8 (ie8Criptive and physical astron 
embrace six different courses. Jhe omy monopolize his attention. This 
theological course covers four years, I untver«ity also ofi’ers three courses in 
during which the Ottawa divinity I musfc t0 w^t vocal music, plain chant 
student is taught all the branches ot 
ecclesiastical science, moral aud dog
matic theology, sacred Scripture, 

law, ecclesiastical history aud 
sacred eloquence ; and may at the end 

for the de

nHBEP' ' - y I)As now constituted the University uf

J§fi:
O

But enough of this figuring and cal 
culating and speculating ; let us take 
a look at Ottawa University from an
other standpoint. Of what avail would 
be a strong course of studies, of what 
account would be material prosperity, 
of what use would be a large number 
of students, were a proper moral aud 
religious training neglected ? Cer
tainly Instruction carried on under 
such circumstances could not be hon 
ored with the sacred name of cduca 
tion. 
aware
young heart is the grandest duty of 
true education ; a whole life’s happi 
ness, a whole eternity’s felicity is, as 
we have already signified, held waver 
ing in Its balance. “ Schools, ” says 
Edward Everett Hale, “ are not for the 
mere purpose’of instruction, they are 
for education, and there is no real edu
cation that is not moral education.’1 
Those in charge of Ottawa University 
bave always considered, and will 
always consider, a proper moral train
ing as of paramount importance ; in f . . t 80 Der Cent.
their idea it is a work to which every * * tQ wtn tha competitor a de-1 eastern States, Massachusetts furnish 
other must yield. This fact is evi 6tudent8 at the comple- ing a notable quota, and New York,
deneed by a grand spirit of piety and 8 course, may compete for Pennsylvania,the Canadian Northwest,
a religious fidelity to man’s noblest OmoittMte,ouree^m, ^ The I the District of Columbia, Prince Ed
duties as found in their institution : a « f , L D j8 conferred honoris ward Island, Mexico, France, Lorraine
piety and fidelity that can be surpassed ° and u mu8t be authorized and Germany being also represented
nowhere, and is in few places equalled. a re6ol„tion o( the university senate The chancellor of the university is 
The heart of a goed man would be ? ‘a ,ar mceting of that Archbishop Duhamel of Ottawa ; its
filled with joy to see so earnest a gath- P f majorlBty vote of aU lt8 mem administrative council consists of Very
ertng of young men, all vieing with 7 The Jecie^tlfic eourae la com-I Rev H. A. Constantineau, 0. M. L, 
one another in approaching so often | ^ ,d and includes the D. I) , the rector of the university, and
and so fervently the life giving sacra P Qf act|/al chemistry, quantité five other prominent priests of the same
ments of God’s Church. \es . there tiJyandP ualltative analysis, miner order, and in its several faculties, all 
is real piety, there Is true fidelity ^ h lc8. Tbere |a a civil | of which are strong in numbers, are
amongst the siutienis of . osw. l u. „n„inperine- course ot two years’ hound the names or men wiio nave won 
versity ; there Is an unmistakable . s , emhractng the study of mathe- high eminence and distinction in their
manifestation of the grand old faith ; _ S • ctical surveying, drawing, various professions. The discipline fidelity, rally around our holy Church,
there is a heroism which should call . , ’ P„hemia,rv and mineralogy ; and regulations of this university are among the numbers of those noble souls
a blush of shame to the cheek «J the P J ’ ,n,rmnr,.i„i course in which I practically identical with those which who believe without doubting, and who
father or of the son who would, for a Jl, la atudied for two years ; obtain at all Catholic institutions of not only believe, but who also cour
moment think of patronizing a non- . , ,P fhe last vear tbe students higher learning, and its excellent ageously profess their faith before the 
Catholic University. No parent need nd a bu siness cl ass, in which they character cannot, perhaps, be better whole world? Or, must we be placed 
be afraid of entrusting his or her son nractical knowledge of bank expressed than in the words which Leo among the diseased sheep who doubt,
to the charge of Ottawa University. ®c9ulr® a P commercial require- XIII. employed ten years ago, when deny or even ridicule the religion
No boy can pass through that lnstttu lnS- »11 other commerCla‘ rCqUlre that mustrioM Pontiff declared that he which they profess ? What about our
tion without being beckoned onward to (Vtawa as in willingly granted its faculty’s petition obedience towards the Good Shepherd ? LoSs of Appetite
noble aspirations and to noble deeds by The Arts course at uitawa, as erection to the dignity aud Do we consider Hls commandments and heulih,troubled with iilzzlness, tireil ti
the example of those around him. No other institutions of higher •earning, g o( a Catholic untverstty because those of the Church as holy and invlo- an,I loss of nm,etU;, • w=,s mm,,fi;V;iy nm
boy can live for a length of time within covers four year®' j1/1 during “we know what advantages for the lable? Do we listen to the voice of , (l!|t'mU,j,' hotter.' li....is Sarsa
its walla without being, in some degree paratory course o y ' t , I pursuit of the most advanced studies Jesus when He warns us by our con- ruiu built me up.M Li/zm A. Russell,
sanctified by a continual contact with which youngsters are nttca i°r mam- eat coliege has established in science, recalls us from bad company, Chelsea, near Ottawa, Que.
the holiest associations. culatton in the course of » that moat distinguished city of (Utawa, bad associations, encourages us to zeal Dyapepsla-” F»r twvive yenra I was

In addition to the advantages already course the freshman, to use the term belug the aeat of clvil ln prayer, to the reception of the sac- ^-fi™ "'n!l wns’mmbi.- -
mentioned, Ottawa University is par- applied here to a y I government, has been elevated to the raments, to avoid the approximate work when 1 had taken three hnttim
ticularly favored by its location in the : student studies, 7 .^”f' honor of an Archiépiscopal See, and occasions and dangers of sin/ Ac i Hood’s Sarsaparilla I recovered myh«;=.m.;
Capital city of the Dominion. If : grammar and he principles of prose by Ug eentral pln8Ul^n amld8t the ’ knowledge, 0 sinner, can you say this & y 'p 1S’ Mam 1 "
Ottawa is the centre of Canada’s pollti- composition, with Art cities of Canada, possesses easy com of yourself, can you call Jesus your
cal life, why should it not likewise be book ; and reads portions ot do municatlon with every part of the good shepherd, if day after day, you 
the centre of her educational efforts ? , thenes, Homer, Euripides ana nt. ureg eount and which! moreover, receives despise the voice of His grace and by 
Why should it not be especially an ory, being also exercised injransia. I ddulonai apiendor from the presence . the ingratitude of your vices hold Him 
educational centre for the Province of lions from English n • of those distinguished men who preside up to scorn ? No, haughty man, not
Ontario? This suggestion was very Latin he studies prose and poetic com over the 8upreme councils of the land Christ, but the proud Lucifer is your 
happily made by the Sovereign Pontiff position.translates from Ltvyucero, conduct tbe administration of pub- leader. Mlaer, you do not serve 
himself ln the Apostolic Brief quoted Virgil, Horace and the Fathers or the

K panic ill •tan.pfWBtto
I J UCII15 30 & Barclay Street, [K-Lltn " j
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CARir.it way to nayThere can be a difference of opinion on
„ „ . .v . most subjects, but there is only one opin’

before Him, He shall separate them one t0 tll(, reliability of Mother Graves’ Worm 
from another, as the shepherd separ I Exterminator. It is safe, sure and effectual, 
ateth the sheep from the goats. Thus 
we see that our divine Saviour on many 
oi the most Important occasions desig 
nated lltmseli as the Good Shepherd.

But t*oea our Lord justly assume this 
title? Ah, most justly. For, see Him 
hanging on the cross, as the best ol all 
shepherds, offering and giving up His I rrcVCrH read, 
life for His sheep. Behold him in the I r- 
sacrament of His love, how, with His I tïlOTC to i '-’-- lit- HUM to Lr » 

flesh aud blood, He nourishes Hls ^ ' ' The scarce of dt 
lambs, and strengthens them for life , ,
everlasting. Observe Him in the health IS rich, strong blOOCl. 
Church which He has established, how r, . , if,e
He conducts us to good pastures, by His \U * t0 îne DOÜÿ MnaT l'[ 
doctrine and means of grace, and | mignty streams are to the 
nourishes our souls that we may lead a
life of virtue aud union with God. _
Behold Him in Heaven on the throne I fj,e body thrives; if the blood 
of Hls glory, how He daily, hourly, 
yea, constantly, illuminates us with 
the celestial light of His grace, | fflen every pulse-heat carries
strengthens us in our weakness, pro- . , , r , __
tects US ln our struggles, and consoles weakness instead of strength. 
us in our sufferings. Ah, muet we not I Why make the cost oi living mon- 
exclaim, with grateful hearts : 0 most I [ |„. v Viivify your hi-mil
noble of shepherds, You not only call I .lnd „;v,. vuur (.institution a clmiiri- to
Yourself, but You are indeed aud in . ; ]ll,sti
truth, the Good Shepherd. I |,|ou.| pnriti'-r anil vigor maker in exist-

Our Saviour, then, is that which He I ;s woi'ld-fiiiu,-1 11 1’s Sav- i
represents Himself to be ; but can this I | u-illa. It brings good, perfect health,
also be said of us ? We have become | It m --n- 
Hts sheep tn the sacrament of baptism, 
but can we call ourselves Hls good 
sheep ? A good sheep does not separ 
ate itself from the shepherd, but re-

t... f1 . !*1. 1 fft fUn Tt a ■ r=„ - —? •_111 HI 110 lniLUIUliy WivLi t-Bvi UUvU. i tSUWUI UDUUIC ’
we this also ? Do we, in true Catholic | Join- i:i»l. «uii.wl w ith i-wl ......

for four \t :irs anil triril dillcrcnl « 1«” t;>r.x. 
hut iihtiiim-il no relief until she be^an tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Three bottles of 
this medicine entirely cured her.” Lizzie 
Reid, Tracy Station, N. It.

aud harmony ; and there is, moreover, 
an admirable scientific course covering 
three years for students who wish to 
follow It.canon

“ To T)o III Costs More
of his second year compete 
?»w 0f bachelor of divinitv, go no for 
his licentiate the following year and j iic university and tne noble opportun 
stand for his doctor’s degree a the ities which it offers are appreciated by 

The course | Catholic parents and students is made

That this splendid Canadian Catho- Than to Do Well.”

M = ’

M»' i

h fi'i-'t fur 21 new i

This ”wise saw” might 
It costscompletion of his course, 

ot philosophy is of two years’duration, plain from an examination ot the cata 
In the first of which intellectual phil logue of students who attended its 
osophy political economy, mechanics, several courses during the last schol 
phyics, and mathematics engage the astic year, Its theological school, in 
student's attention, while In hls second that year, had eighty-two students, a 

he continues several of his prevl good number nf these being scholastics 
studies, in higher grades, and be- of the Oblate Order, which justly cele 

comes acquainted with the history of brated society has had charge ol the 
ancient and modern, scholastic and university from its outset ; and up 
contemporaneous philosophy, besides wards of four hundred and fifty stu 
listening, in both years, to frequent I dents in its other departments These 
lectures on philosophical and literary students come from a great number of

different localities, the Canadian

All true Catholics are well 
that the skillful forming of a

year
eus
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4 hoito Almighty God, and 
natural tendency in

mob a ritual in 
car-

enforce the authority of Great Britain 
wherever it has found a foothold.

The Turks are quick to see who pos
sesses real power, and they are there
fore anxious to secure the friendship 
of a nation ’so determined as Great 
Britain shows Itself to be, to maintain 
its prestige in every quarter of the 
Globe. It is for this reason that Abdul 
Hamlz, who has been coquetting with 
Russia and Austria and Germany in 
turn, is now looking for an alliance 
with England, if such can be effected. 
As a feeler, the Sultan has recently 
sent valuable gifts to the Queen and 
Lord Salisbury.

We cannot for a moment suppose 
that either her Majesty or the British 
Premier can be seduced from the paths 
of plain duty by these allurements, 
but in the desire to^secure allies on the 
continent, where England Is in a con
dition of Isolation, the proffered friend
ship of a still powerful monarch may 
be, perhaps, very readily - accepted, 
and an alliance with Turkey on terms 
profitable to both countries is quite 
within the possibilities. We can only 
express the hope that should such an 
alliance take place, the British Gov
ernment will insist upon Turkey's 
humane treatment of the Christian 
populations within the Turkish Empire. 
We hope there will be no repetitions 
of the Armenian, Bulgarian, and 
Cretan atrocities.

the respect due 
there is a 
llnd to use some

that public worship may be 
with due respect and decorum.

by the Society of the Sacred Mission, 
and which has the approval of the 
Bishops of Ely and London, positively 
approves of several Catholic practices, 
and in many instances the very 
words of the Catholic catechism in use 
in England are employed. The Catho
lic News of Preston gives the following

serious error which was likely to have shut out from the meroy of the Church, 
adherents in practice, evenÿf it i Freemasonry is prohibited to all Cath- 
not seriously entertained or I olics, and it is therefore a sin, and a 

openly maintained in theory, eepecl- grlevious sin, to belong to that society, 
ally as it was an insidious error amid a but Almighty God shows mercy to the 
Catholic community surrounded on all penitent, even though his repent- 

It is somewhat I ance should be at the last moment, as

froman-, upon to become Metropolitan of Tor
onto, the Very Rev. Dr. O’Connor was 
made administrator of the Diocese of 
London, and he was soon afterward 
selected by the Holy See to be Bishop 
of London. He was consecrated Bishop 
in the Cathedral of London on the 19th 
of October, 1890, and he is now called 

to assume the more onerous duties

ouiCatholic liecorti. some
were

me
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order
^TlmRev. Mr. Johnson expresses the 

tendency to the use of a 
tendency to Rome. But

mulshed ovi
etc
ha

opinion that a 
ritual is a 
this tendency Is not confined to Angllc- 

ln his own city of New York, 
to Introduce outward 

reverence for public

sides by Protestants. . «
natural for persons in such a situation was the case when Christ forgave the 
to minimize Catholic doctrine to please penitent thief on the cross, and the 
Protestants, but the Holy Father’s Church must act In the same merciful 
letter will suppress any tendency spirit, as it was Instituted by Christ to 
which may have existed among luke- carry out the laws of God, and to lead

souls to Him as to their ultimate end. 
The lying stories of the Libre Parole 

much Indignation

tri
Eaextracts therefrom :

“ We confess our aine to a priest because 
God has given him power to forgive sin.

"The Bread and Wine become the Body 
and Blood of Christ when the priest says over 
them the words of consecration in the lloly
K“CWe‘make the sign of the cross to put ns 
in mind of the Blessed Trinity and of the 
Crucifixion.”

Among the prayers given in the 
book to be learned by heart is

tbianlem
•his tendency 
iorms to increase

is manifesting itself surely, je]

upon
of Metropolitan of the ecclesiastical 
province of Toronto, which comprises 
the counties of York, Ontario, Peel, 
Slmcoe, Cardwell, Welland and Lin
coln, with a Catholic population of 
about 80,000 souls, which is nearly the 
same as the Catholic population of the 
Diocese of London. It will be the wish 
of all the Catholic body that His Grace 

the Church of the Archl-

ra
Sa
SCI

6ven if slowly, and not among Episco
palians alone, but even among Presby
terians and Methodists. What else 
an be said to be the cause for which 

have begun to celebrate 
Palm Sunday, Holy Week, and

warm Catholics. mi
ar
ashave created

throughout France, even among the 
The Living Church, a Chicago organ I wotklng ciaMeg| to whom that journal 

of the Protestant Episcopalians, quotes | thought they would be acceptable. 
Canon McColl as ridiculing the title 
Protestant when applied to a Christian

“PROTESTANT." pr
same

these sectsthe following :
“ May tho souls of the faithful, through 

the mercy of God rest in peace.’1
The Confessional Is, however, the 

practice against which the Low 
Church people rage most vehemently, 
and in obedience to their demands 
Lord Portsmouth moved In the House 
of Lords that a return be made of all 
the Churches of England belonging to 
the Established Church In which Con
fessional boxes be erected. The Gov
ernment permitted the motion to be 
passed, though Lord Dudley on their 
behalf explained that it would be Im
possible to obtain a correct return, and 
that even If the return were made It

n<Easter,
Christmas, as they have recently be
gun to do ?

The celebration of these festivals has 
always been proclaimed by these 
;0 be an act of ltomlsh superstition : 
vet during this present jyear not only 
the largest Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churches of New York have celebrated 
ihese feasts, but even several Baptist 
Churches have adopted the like prac
tice. Surely we may draw the Infer- 
euce that Protestants are beginning to 
•ind out that they were too sweeping 
in their rejection, of ordinances

been handed down from the

se
A RITUALISTIC TRIUMPH.

Church, as follows : I Tbe flrBt Sunday of November was
.ny^yXuPîol‘rÆcItholic,“nd I appointed by John Kensit as the day
La"ah of every ki^'from tWievel f°r * uprising of the antl-Rlt-
m the Trinity and Incarnation, to the Mor I ualiets to create a disturbance In a 
Thëiîtnd WhaTtSMhL thousand churches wherein Ritualism
of which we hear »o much ? It la a contra-1 was practised, but the effort ended in a 
“ Tteno'te oM’rotoetantïxm 1, ' I do | complete fiasco. Forewarned fore- 
notbelieve.’ It is a negative term and there I armed {g an old saying which was 
in® i°. müclhhetheha.ame0 tbtog M to define a verified. The Ritualists, knowing the 
human being as ' not » r‘*u?5Uj^ 2'y intention of their adversaries, prepared nine to letVe accept for her specific conno- I themselves for a hand to hand contest, 
whole tienid^ti9coîtL"rb^\o,Utrhe Ch®u"ch of and the latter considered discretion the 
Romo. . . . And therefore the Church of I better part of valor, so the expected

battle royal did not come off, and just would be of no use, because there is no
them to believe in‘ l ine, Holy, Catholic, and I law under which people can be pre-
Apostolic Church.’ ” „ The King ot prance ;with fifty thousand vented from making confession to the

Mi, the Mil and then marched clergy ,f they wish to do so. Besides,the 
on the hypot 1 I down again, number of confessional boxes is no In

in Toronto, and it is announced that England is the Church (.to which the I tfae Evaugelical8 after loudly pro dex to the number of churches in which 
this imposing ceremony will take place commission of Christ to teach His faith clalmlng thelr intention to begin an tfae tlce of hearlng confessions is 

aware that they on May 3. Many Archbishops, t0 au nations, was given ; but this is aetlve crueade againgt their hated ad- lQ vogue_ inagmuch as confessions are I pastor of a Presbyterian church 
speculation, Bishops, and priests, especially of the crucial point. The Church ot | ver6arleS] prudently backed down | nftan„flt heard in the sacristy, or in ’ P 

Toronto and London dioceses, have England has called Itself Protestant, wlthout precipitating a conflict. They 
announced their intention to be pres-1 and still does so, even when demand-1 werg ev[dentiy 0f the opinion that

lng that the British Soverelgn^should 
swear to maintain the Protestant sue 

RITUALISM AND THE CHURCH. I cesalon and the Protestant Church by
Lord Halifax, who is President of law established. It cannot, therefore,

•- <”■”* U,el Ï.S up'w » r« | .h„ 1. .0. believe ..eh l.„.

leted fb... ... h„ W ,b,Cb.„h «, .b,eb 2, Z bV. dt.v,” .bii, »,
attained great power and influ- perpetuity and against which the r^aÏThe firat olca on when the hearing confessions, they can prevent 
in the Church, declared a few gates of hell shall not prevail. I « was the nrst occasion wnen me |

dimay govern 
episcopal See with success and to the 
great advancement of religion, as we 
have no doubt will be the case.

Some speculation has been indulged 
in by the daily press regarding the 
possible successor to His Grace, In this 
diocese, and some priests have been 
named, on one of whom, possibly, the 
choice may fall. These are matters of 

speculation, but we may say that

gl

Saturday, April. 15. 1889. w
sects ki

fo
tt

It has at last been officially announced 
Right Reverend Bishopthat the

Dents O'Connor of London has received 
from the Holy See the appointment to 
the Archbishopric of Toronto, vacant 
by the death of the late Archbishop 
Walsh.

It had been rumored for some months 
with considerable persistency that 
the Bishop of London would receive 

nevertheless other

ft
n

mere
whoever may be the choice of the Holy 
See will be received with due respect 
and gratitude by the people and priests 
of the diocese, confident that the choice

c
which D

lhave
Christian Church of primitive times, 
and the approach to Rome Is far

the sects than the

i
i-will be a good one.

Preparations are being made for the 
proper reception and solemn installa
tion of His Grace Archbishop O’Connor

more
Tthis appointment,

both of Bishops and priests were general among 
stalwart maintalners of purer Protest- 
xntlsm are willing wo should believe.

i
names
mentioned as being likely to receive 
it. We did not consider It proper to 
mention these vague rumors In our

■iA PRESBYTERIAN VIEW OP 
THE ANGLICAN CRISIS.

IPRISON POETRY.The Rev. Dr. Howard Agnew Johu- 1columns, as wo were 
were based upon mero 
and not upon any authentic informa-

From Christian Work.
iîî York, recently prescbpd 

the parlors of the clergy, or. of the pen-1 mon jn his church on the Ritualise
of prison pcctryi’robabiy the 

which has been written on stools and 
bed posts and scratched on prison walls 
far exceeds that which has found ex 

‘‘mute,

itents themselves.tlon.
X The official announcement of the ap

pointment was made last week after 
the Catholic Record had gone to

which has become so prevalent in the 
“which'tmcln never du'thaVs^lain.'' The Ritualist clergy are notin the Angllcan Church, and has reached also
But on Palm Sunday, when the I least terrified at the steps which have I tbe proteatant Episcopal Church of the 

Ritualists were not forewarned of their I thus been taken with the view of leg is | united States.
to have latin g against them : first, because

cent on the occasion. t
pression on paper, and many a 
inglorious Milton ” has begun and fin
ished his poetical career with these 
’• lost to sight ” productions. There Is 
in existence a short poem, said to have 
been scratched by a maniac on the wall 
of bis cell, which runs thus :

press, and was as follows :
St. Michael’s Palace, April 5, 18119. 

It will he learned with pleasure that the 
new Archbishop of Toronto has been 
chosen by the lioly See. I am author
ized to state that the Most Rev. Danis 
O'Connor, D. I)., Bishop of London, 

ived his official appointment as 
The

He maintains the theory that ‘1 his
torically, the Church of England was 
never thoroughly Protestantized as 
distinct from the Church of Rome,’ and - could I with ink the ocean nil.

Were all the world of parchment 
Were every reed on earth a quill 

And every man a scribe by trade,
1 y write the love of God alone 

Would drain that ocean dry.
Nor could the scroll contain the whole, 

Though stretched from sky to sky.

The authenticity of this being the 
work of a maniac has often been ques
tioned because of the beauty of its ex
pression and its sound reason, but the 
story stands.

now he attributes to this cause “ the tend-
Ritualists held a procession with many sins from being committed, and pncy whlch ba9 artsen in England 
palms, and In a number of churches of even if the hostile legislation were to {oward the Church of nome, and which
London and Liverpool disturbances pass in Parliament, they would not die- | hgs taken poaae8aion 0[
were attempted. Parties of Evangli- continue a practice which they have 
cals rose up and Interrupted the ser- 1 found to be so beneficial ; and, thirdly, 
vices by protesting ; but in every I because the prayer-book authorizes the 
case the disturbers appear to have 1 hearing of confessions, both in the 
been worsted. The ring-leaders were I Communion service, and in the order
immediately pounced upon by the de

in the Chamber of Deputies by a ^ worahipperS| and were «rested These are only a few of the many
member who protested against any re- gnd conveyed t0 jau. The others Catholic practices which the Ritualists

the case, for persecution generally I llgloug ceremony taking place in the wpre proceeded ggainst by summonses have adopted,
has the effect of creating «ym- Lhurch of Notre Dame. to the courts Liverpool, especially,
pathy with the persecuted cause, This officious scandal-monger as wag ln a ferment the whole day, Evan-
and Ritualism has progressed in accord- gerted that M Faure wa8 a Free- 
ance with this law. Fifty years ago I magon and therefore not entitled to re 
it was scarcely known in the Church of I ceive the lagt r[teg 0f the Church, even 
England, but at the present day It I hfi bad de8jred them. He stated 
rules that Church in England, Canada, I fartber that tbe late President had not 
Australia and India, and it even a6ked for a priest on his death bed, and 
dominates ln the Protestant Episcopal | that tbe lagt 8aCrament had been 
Church of the United States.

ence
days ago ln a speech at Doncaster, 
that the people ought to thank God 
that the present antl-Rltualietlc agita
tion has excited a beneficial interest ln

rece
Archbishop of Toronto last we ek. 
installation will take place in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, probably thp first 
week in May. Due notice will be 
given of the precise date of this impos
ing ceremony. In the meantime the 
Very Rev. Administrator will continue 
to look after the affairs of the arch- 

The " Te Deum ’ will be

THE LATE PRESIDENT 
FAURE. a great many

people."
Historically, there is no doubt that 

Dr. Howard is very much astray. In 
the first place, indeed, under Henry 
VIII., It was not Intended that a new 
Church liturgy and new doctrines 
should be introduced into the newly 
established Church, and during 
Henry's reign the Mass was celebrated 
just as it had been in Catholic times, 
the chief change made being the as- 

A despatch from London, which I BUmption of the authority of the Pope 
parts of the city, evidently by precon- I orlgtnated in Constantinople, states by tbe kiDg But in the reign of Kd- 
certed design, endeavoring to induce tbat Abdul Hamlz, the Turkish Sultan, ward yi. tbe Church of England was 
the multitude to assist in putting down ig once more turning his eyes toward completely Protestantized, and daring 
by force what they were pleased to call | England in order to consolidate friend- | the long relgn 0f Elizabeth, Calvinism 
idolatry in the Church of England.

Some wicked stories have been clrcu- 
Church matters. Confessions had been I jated by (be press in regard to the 
more numerous than ever this Easter, attendance 0f a priest on Mona. Felix 
and fifteen hundred new members had 1 Faurei tbe iatu President of France, 
joined the English •hurch Union | and the matter was even.sbrougbt up 

We have no dlfli-
of the visitation of the sick.diocese.

sung after the late Mass on next Sun
day ln all the city churches as a 
thanksgiving to the Almighty.

(Sgd.) Jos. J . McCann, 
Administrator Archdiocese ot Toronto. 

. The Most Rev. Archbishop O’Connor 
of the first students of St.

THE GREAT CRIME OF THE AGE.during March. 
culty ln believing that this is "The great crime of our age," says 

Archbishop of Mallnes,the Cardinal 
■ ‘ Is the abuse of the press. This crime 
is renewed thousands on thousands of 
times every day by journals of every 
shade that have entered the service of 
the great modern apostasy, and have 
sold themselves to the new paganism 
which ln our day wishes to separate 
civilization from the Church — the 
daughter from the mother. In the 
higher circles of society these papers 
dupe intelligences ; in the lower classes 
they pervert and demoralize hearts. 
And yet, true as all this undoubtedly 
is, how many Catholic fathers are there 
not who subscribe to secular periodi
cals, while a Catholic publication is 
scarcely ever found in either their own 
hands or in those of their children ! 
Shortsighted parents, indifferent sons 
of the Church are they ! A home with
out at least one good Catholic paper 
habitually visiting it is an anomaly 
that should cease to exist in an age

TURKEY AND GREAT BRITAIN.
gelical agitators appearing ln variouswas one

Michael's College, Toronto, which insti
tution he entered at the age of eleven, 

He was placedin the year 1852. 
there by his father, who was an old 
resident of Pickering, Out., that he 
might obtain a thorough Catholic educ
ation, the opportun! tv for which 
at'orded by the establishment of that 
college in that same year by Bishop 
Charbonnell, who was then Bishop of

ship in that quarter. Hitherto It has became firmly fixed as its distinctive 
What idolatry there is in honoring | been beneved on good grounds that he characteristic" The sacrifice of the

cultivating friendship with the Magaforced on him against his will.
These false statements made It neces

was Christ by a palm bearing procession,
v . it is difficult to conceive ; but however I Kalaer| and that the trip of the Ger- I traditional Christian priesthood. Five

sary that t e ru .... , . 1 this may be, the Ritualists have scored I man Emperor to Constantinople had 1 Qj tbf> seven sacraments were ellmin-
declared, and Mons. Ua uau, tne late another vlctory| >nd this time a very effected a firm friendship between the ated from tbe standards of belief, and 
President’s aide de-camp, has accord- decUlve one
ingly published a statutory declaration Yarmouth ' another victory was
giving the facts of the case. Accord
ing to this declaration, Mons. Le Gall 
himself was asked by the President 
twice to send for a priest, and he sent 
accordingly, and as the President was 
already in a very weak condition, It 

deemed advisable to call in the 
first priest whom the messenger could 

For this reason, It was not tho

abolished, and with it thewas was
ITALIAN TRICKERY.

The intelligence has been tele
graphed from Rome that the Holy 
Father has been definitely informed by 
the Russian Ambassador,M, Tcharikoff, 
that the Czar regrets that he cannot 
invite His Holiness to the peace Con
ference of the powers which is soon to 
take place. The reason assigned is 
that the 1’ope has no army. It is an 
anomaly that the Holy Father should 
be thus overlooked in a meeting to 
consider the best means of securing

Toronto.
As the youthful and brilliant student 

advanced in years and In his studies, 
he became desirous of entering the 
Basillan community, and he became a 
member thereof when he completed his

though the Episcopal office was norain- 
The continued occupation of Egypt j al|y retained, this was fully understood 

also achieved. The Kensit party held I by British troops has been a source of to bave been merely for the purpose of 
a meeting atjwhlch the Wycliff preach- I great annoyance to Turkey, and cooled managlng the temporalités, and of 
ers attempted to address the people, I any affection’of the Turkish authorities governing tbe Church effectually, and 
but so strong was the opposition that wb(cb may have once existed for Great not from any belief in the divine lnstl- 
they were not listened to. Their ban- Britain. The bundling of the Turkish j tutlon of tbe Episcopal office, 
ners were torn[and emblems destroyed. 1 troops out of Crete on account of the 
The tumult was great, and the assem- atr0ci0U9 murder of British soldiers 
blage rolled around in a confused heap and seamon and 0f the British Consul 
of struggling men. The platform was lncreaaed that coolness, and the great 
destroyed and nothing of it was loft I vtctory of Lord Kitchener in the Sou- 
but a heap of debris. All these victor- I daI1| wbtcb resulted ln the raising of 
les, together with that gained a little tbe British and Egyptian Hags in that 
before In the House of Commons, leave extenaive and fruitful region, was an 
the Ritualists in a better position than I otber eVent which greatly irritated the 
they have occupied since the beginn- | guitan, and made him anxious to be on 
lng of the fray.

two monarchs.

such as ours.
theological course. He spent also some 
years at the Basillan College of Anno- 

France, which was the chief
HOW CHRIST AROSE.Cranmer, Jewel and others of the 

new Bishops openly maintained that 
the Episcopal and priestly or minister
ial offices conferred no special grace 
upon thosejwho were ordained to them; 
and the offices themselves were de-

wasnay,
house of the order, to perfect himself

However the Act Wan Performed It 
Proves Ills Divinity*

find.
parish priest of the locality who was 
called in, but a priest whom the mes 
senger saw walking along the street.

Other stories calculated to Injure the 
reputation of Mons. Faure 
circulated by the wickedly Inclined 
papers, such as the Libre Parole. Ac
cording to this journal the Abbe Her
zog, parish priest of the Madeleine 
Church, had stated before a number of 
witnesses that he had been called upon 

| to attend the President in a house of

in mathematics and the physical 
sciences. In 1863 on returning to 
Canada he was ordained priest at St.

In the Easter symposium in the Bos
ton Globe on "How Did Christ Rise ?” 
the Catholic idea was supplied by Rev. 
Edward Connolly :

Christ arose from the dead either by 
His own power or with the assistance 
of Almighty God. If He arose by His 
own power, then this very fact proves 
Him to be God, for It shows Him to be 
Master of life and master of death. If 
it be asserted that He arose from the 
dead with the assistance of Almighty 
God, then it must be admitted that by 
this act of help heaven acknowledged 
Christ to he what He Himself expressly 
claimed to be, the true and only be
gotten Son of God.

Heaven cannot lend in any mannei 
its countenance or aid to the affirma 
tlon and attestation of a lie, least of al 
to a lie which would deceive the humat 
race in the matter of their eternal sal 
vatlon. So that, if Christ rose to lift 
again with the assistance of God, I re 
peat that God Himself, by giving Hi 
aid, confirmed and enforced the trutl 
of what Christ had said when He callei 
Himself the Son of God.

If Christ Is the only begotten Son o 
God. then He Is of the same substanc 
as the Father : He has a divine nature 
and consequently He is really and trul; 
God,

the peace of the world, as he Is recog 
nlzed as a sovereign by all the powers, 
and among them all he has labored 
most energetically and successfully for 
the preservation of peace on several 
occasions, especially when he was 
selected as arbitrator between powers 
whose interests conflicted. This result 
was undoubtedly attained by the trick 
ery of the Italian Government, which 
feared that tho question of the restera-
f! . f 11. c r»~~. - f.q fV.n rwvyf-vvtlOU Ul tllU A VpU tU vuG oo « Uviju.j
Rome would be brought up for con 
sidération if the Pope’s representative 

present, and the despatch says

Mary's church, Toronto, and became 
of tho staff of professors of the col- clared to be conferred merely by the 

royal appointment, and not by regular 
and uninterrupted succession from the 

. Apostles. Hence there was no real 
good terms with any power which priestbood ln tbe AngUcan Church
might be supposed to have a desire to from the tlme wben tbese changes of

___  . Prevent the exPan9lon, °! the, Br‘tl9h doctrine and practice began to prevail.
There has been some dispute as to Empire, as Turkey, which claimed the Tfae Church waa thoroughly Protest-

whether or not the Anglican Bishop of Soudan as being the territory of antized, even to the form of ordlna
London, England, recommended fast- i Egypt, which Is nominally tributary to tlgn tQ the mlnlgtryi
lng during Lent to his diocesans, some Turkey felt really 80re that the =°"ntry How,then,was the wondertul advance 
affirming and some denying that he should be acquired by Great Britain. ^ Churchlam brougbt about ?
did so ; büt it has been ascertained The eontlnued occupation ‘ted This change was effected only in very
that in St. Mary Magdelene and some Great Britain is recent earg, and tt waB brought about
other London churches of the great however, as meaning Turkish rule In ^ ^^ wbo by
metropolis placards were placed in that country is at an end, and It might rpRd thfl worka of tbe ancientconspicuous positions announcing that naturally be opposed llJat J“rkey | Father! and writers of Christianity dis- 

the Bishop made certain recommenda- would resent such a state of affairs.
But the British rule in Crete, short

one
lege, which was then under the presi
dency of tho learned Father J. M.

were even

Souterln.
When Father Soulerln became tho 

Superior General of the Basllian order, 
and Rev. Chas. Vincent President of 
the College, Father O’Connor became 

and in this position he 
showed such business ability that In 
1871 he was appointed Superior of 
Assumption College in Sandwich, 
which Archbishop Walsh was desirous 
of making the chief Catholic education
al institution o! Western Ontario.

In this position Father 0Connor ex
hibited excellent administrative abtl

THE ADVANCE OF RITUALISM.

j evil reputation, and that the President 
died there, and was carried to the 
Elysee dead in a cab so that the facts 
might be concealed from the public.

This story which is incredible on its 
face, has been positively contradicted 
by the Abbe Herzog, and the Govern
ment, to show its falsity, has published 
a full account of the movements of the 

The Loudon Spectator made a re- I iate President on the day of his death, 
view last week of the Pope's letter to ao tbat the impossibility of the story 
Cardinal Gibbous on Americanism, might be evident to all. In fact Presl 
mid the Cardinal's reply. It expresses dent Faure is admitted on all hands

were
that Cardinal Rampoila expressed him 
self ln this sense toSenor Mery del Val, 
Spanish Ambassador to the Holy See.

AMERICANISM. covered that these early Christiana 
held the doctrines which the Catholic 
Church teaches to this day. The in
ference was that these doctrines were 
the same which the Apostles taught, 
and were therefore those which Christ 
had committed to them to be handed 
down to the end of time. Ritualism 
Is, therefore, quite a new feature of 
Anglicanism, even if there may have 
been a few of the clergy who retained 
a liking for ancient Christianity, » 
thing of which we have no satisfac
tory evidence that it was the case at all 
until about fifty years ago.

A ritual or ceremonial In public 
worship is quite in accordance with

ity, and the College became a nursery 
for priests for the Diocese ol’ London, 
Detroit and Cleveland. The Right 

Detroit,

lions for the proper observance of 
Lent, among which was " to go with-I as it has been, has already proved 
out meat on Wednesdays and Fridays," beneficial to the people, and the 

"to consult one of the | Mahometans have been protected effect-
vindlctiveneES

Bishop Foley, of 
acknowledged publicly the indebt
edness of his Diocese to Assutnp- the opinion that the Americanism (so- and by all parties to have been a man

called) which the l’ope condemns has 0f integrity and of good morals, and 
received a set-back, and that the be wa9 held ln universal respect ex
letter establishes the authority of the cept by a fBW malicious persons who 
Pope on a firm basis in the United
States, and that It has prevented a again8t him because they could not 
serious misunderstanding between tho carry out dishonest schemes under his 
Vatican and the United States. The careful administration of the affairs of 
Americanism which the Holy Father State.
condemned is not said by him to be Whether he was a Freemason or not 
prevalent in America, and it is not nor ( i8 nothing to the purpose. The alleged 
has it been so prevalent, nevertheless fact has been denied ; but even if he

Rev. and another
clergy " if any one thought himself ually against any 
unable to comply with this rule. This which might have 
places the matter beyond dispute, and against them by the 
it appears that not only is fasting population of the island. # This fact has 
recommended, but the authority of the had a mollifying effect upon the Sultan 
clergy to grant dispensations from the and the Turkish authorities, and 
law of fasting is also asserted.

It Is not generally realized how far 
the Ritualistic clergy have gone ln 
their endeavors to imitate Catholic 
practices, which imply belief in doc
trines which are distinctively Catholic, 
but a catechism which has been issued

been shown 
Christianon the occasion oftion College,

the elevation of Father O'Connor to 
the degree ot Doctor of Divinity, on 
the 9th of Ootober, 1888 
slgnia of tho Doctorate were conferred 
by the hands of Archbishop Walsh,who 
prized highly the abilities and virtues 
of the Very Rev. Dr. 0 Connor, and 
who foretold that many blessings would 
he derived to the Church from his earn
est labors iu Assumption College.

When Archbishop Walsh was called it was wise for the Pope to condemn a had been a Freemason, he was not

Once we believe that Christ has 
divine nature it is easy to believe i 
the miracles He wrought, the mystei 
les lie revealed, the doctrine H 
preached.

Yes, It Is most true. The Son i 
God rose from the dead, Immortal, in 
passible, glorious, the corruptible bod 
having put on incorruption !

Christ’s triumph in the resurrectic 
Is also our triumph ; because it was fi 
aa that the victory was won. r_

well known to have had a piqueThe in- are
this appears to be the cause 
of the new attempts made by the Sultan 
to cultivate British friendship. Be
sides, recent events have shown that 
the British Government is as ready as 
ever to send forth an invincible arma
ment by sea at least, if not by land, to

Tl



5THE CATHOLIC RECORD
APBILO-f**-

If'Body Guard who reached the age of , THE CHRIST OF ROMAN CATH infallible teaching became in abeyance Dr. Arnold, of Rugby,.on Ireland and 
one hundred and one years a few weeks OLICISM. between the several Churches, like a England, in his Day.
ago. The veteran, who only retired ---------- peerage in the female line, and a n M ag for ireiaU(j the English care
from active service quite recently, Is The divinity of Christ is a question this condition it remains. Le us how- lt " (, "„'‘t ’ ' *837)
still hale and hearty and It causes him of fact, and, therefore, must be proved ever, or the moment, put this theory, u K ^ and
no inconvenience to walk all the way | by proper testimony. An argument as held by such High Churchmen, ^HrLh if we clamour agafnst 
from his residence, on the outskirts of I to prove this dogma is taken from the aside and consider it in itsi UUlest form h 1 aECOrding t0 idslice.
Rome, to the Vatican. ProP“, which Christ made. He as he d by he Church of om^ k 1„. Arnold wished to have the

oretold His own death and resurrem Jheartlcle concludes with the follow ^ Church •• established " in Ire
tion, aud spoke of the future as it it Ing words . , . L'nlailftnoi itiwere as familiar to Him as the past “Mr. Swinburne once wrote some »»d. as the - «testant Lpiscopal
and present. His prophecies were extremely beautiful verses, which he “S™............. ,u„
fulfilled. Paul, the learned Jew, who applied himself to the present French wi?„,!)
originally hated the very name of Republic ; and which, when so applied, are Indifferent to justice when It is not
Christ and persecuted His followers, the light of recent events will hardly I o° tbelr own
tells us that there were more than live allow us to consider very appropriate ; ■ ••ouït lady ok WELCOME." 
hundred witnesses who had seen the but what will hardly apply to the lie ——
risen Christ. public of the land of Dreyfus, may, H^atue of our Lady. Entrance Montreal

Another proof of liis divinity is that when scientific criticism, and the mass I ^^ovo city’s eroee-crownod «pires,
of scepticism engendered by it has re- I Enshrined hi mi-uy air, 
ducod the religions of the Protestant '^Sd’ca'nm.tiJM'^r. 

world to chaos some day or other be not
Inapplicable to Rome : "* 8l’"nd°r
'. Who i« this that rises red with wound. so I And Incense bearing xouhyrs come, 

splendid. I Un perfume-laden wn
'• All her brow and breast made beautiful I . . , , , . ..

with «cars • I Y\ Iv-ro song birds cluster round her throne,
“ In her eyes a light and tire as of long pain I And nestle .it her feet.

en(jeJ I She stands a stately guardian.
“ In her mouth a song as of the morning Where land and waters meet.

8târ8 ' Morn and noonday see her waiting,
With Hwevi maternal care,

llight'ssilvery shadows.

hour will come when we also shall rise 
from the bondage of the grave, when 
our bodies will meet our souls once 
more, never to be separated again. 
May that day witness that we have 
overcome sin as well as death ! For 
eternal life is eternal disaster, if we 
have not vanquished sin.

While we rejoice in our Saviour's 
triumph let us not forget what it cost. 
Each ruddy drop of His blood, each of 
those lustrous coins, minted for our 
ransom lu the treasure house of His 
Sacred Heart and stamped with the 
seal of His divinity, was of value suffic
ient to purchase the souls of all the 
men that are or have been or will be ; 
and yet He expended them all for us, 
as if He took delight in paying the 
price of our redemption over and over 
again.

The Risen Christ is thinking of us 
now—the men and women whom He 
set free. He is thinking of that final 
day when, with outstretched arms and 
glad eyes. He will come to meet those 
who have fought the good light and 
kept the faith, and make them sharers 
forever in the glory of His resurrec
tion.

to Almighty God, and 
natural tendency In

such a ritual In 
car-

the respect due 
there Is • — 
kind to use some

that public worship may be 
with due respect and decorum.

man-

H
order
^TlwRev. Mr. Johnson expresses the 

tendency to the use of a 
tendency to Rome. But

opinion that a 
ritual Is a 
this tendency is not confined to Anglic- 

In his own city of New York, 
to introduce outward 

reverence for public

THE POPE S RECOVERY.
■

Remark* upon hie Illneee and Consti
tution by a High Medical Author
ity.

aniem
•his tendency 
forms to Increase

is manifesting Itself surely, Says the London Lancet : “Plain 
living and high thinking ” have 
11 scored " again, and the nonogenarlan
Pontiff, after an illness followed by an ....
operation which within twenty-four He declared Hlmseli to be divine, and 
hours brought ten thousand telegrams this declaration is shown to be true by 
of inquiry to the Vatican, has been His character.
allowed to leave his bed, and seated in mental or moral, is shown in His 
his arm chair by the now historic win- words aud acts, in His teaching 
dow, to look out on that world from aud practice. His divine intellect 
which he has been excluded for more shines out on every page of the 
than twenty-one years. His case in New Testament. He spake as never 
all its incidents aud surroundings is a man spake before. He speaks 
memorable one. Other Pontiffs, in- of divine things as one. coming direct
deed, have shown marvellous vitality, from God's palace, accustomed to them. omvmPMNS
though out ot the total of two hundred Profound as are many of the pagan WHY THE CHURCH CONDEMNS
and sixty three sixteen only have seen poets, and sublime as are the Hebrew FREEMASONRY.
their eighty-first year. His immediate prophets, none of them can compare I o ,.,. o,-,..,,» .u>rmy rn
nruHei.euaer pi,,/ tv lived until he with Christ. Hie ideas are the germs The condemnation of I1 reemasonry s„. Urn lender nrm« i'll. wasdninety'years of age, and alone ot of all the great principles of modern by the Church is founded on the very ‘"' "I"» """•

oil two Pnnau “ tmrnARtiiMl the vears of social science and of modern enlighten- best basis. Its secrecy is abhorrent to And w« pom- sin-tossed mariners.Peter* tweuty Uv " on the* Papal ment. The seed which He sowed has the broad light of the Gospel preached ÏÏK-
throne Clement XI died In his I developed and blossomed into every by Christ, and the obligation ot an Tim same sweet welcome Homo
uinetv-third year. *Paul IV., elected form oi beauty and beneficence. His oath Is repugnant to the teachings of Wa|t|ll|< n| „,.avcns(iolaan
.. oioh.t, ..in/ «ru.rn nf no-o lived four lessons have filled the minds of men Him who forbids frivolous or unneces | our Mother M„rv -.minis.
year?anerwardy, "idGrego’ry IX died with grand thoughts and their hearts sary swearing. Again, the Masonic And are..,
all but a centenarian But none of with love and charity. In His Sermon association destrots human ireedoin, as | h. Sutherland In lioston Pilot.

Pones except Pio Nono for a few on the Mount he has in the Eight Beatl- it removes all individual responstbil
years was a “ prisoner " confined to a tudes said what no one but God could ity. The Mason of one grade knows
“ palace and a garden,’" as Leo XIII. have said, “ Blessed are the poor in not the projects of the brothers of a
has been since February 1873. They spirit." These words alone have higher grade, nor the lodges of one
could 'all leave the Vatican for the transformed the whole social world. country the schemes, the principles or Ü
Onlrinal and both these palaces dur- In the light of Christ’s moral code, the workings of those ot another, I There'» the son*
In1* the doe days for Castel Gandolfo, I how human, Imperfect and vile ail In the Masonic society the individual I xin'n i/emg nf tin, thrush when the skies 
th/f si,nerh Villa overhauein" the others seem. The Brahmanism of the is the blind, passive instrument of an nrogn.y,
Alban Lake, well nigh two thousand Vedas is pantheistic and grossly sen- order whose ultimate alma are wrapped J/S&iy.

„hnv„ lpvei Change of air sual. Buddha is fundamentally atheist- up in secrecy. Where the ends ot an
, .. « ________ ,.„„_„5.0th»m. ! in • his votaries are either materialists institution are kept secret, and the | Ihçri'wever,

But 'lso *XH1 °"has never stirred be-1 or sceptics. In the works of Confucius means only are avowed, judgment is at I There Ï» ever a song t
vond that Mens Vatican us which re-1 there is no mention of God or nf the fault, and the Individual cannot estirn I jl',v,.r a aong gomrwimre. my
tains the Insalubrious character given human soul, while Mohammed permits ate the extent ot the responsibility he | Ti„,rc i* over a sung somewhere i 
it bv Martial. None of them, more- polygamy, propagates his new religion Incurs for the errors of his order. But 
over in their ninetieth vear had to with the sword and makes heaven a the political Catholic thinks nothing ot 
undergo the enuceation of an inflamed harem of sensual delights. The more all this. He looks on Masonry as a 
evstoid tumor of a quarter of a cen these human philosophers and créé s powerful aid to political advancement 
tury's standing, and all this amid the are analyzed the more one sees that and power.
cares of a spiritual empire Infinitely they are false. They rise, culminate, Freemasonry Is, in truth, a sort of re 
greater in number aud complexity stand still, and cease to bear fruit, liglou, aud boasts that it can make men 1 
r. n hof th,,m „ver knew. They are the mothers of despotism aud better aud happier than Christ or Ills

Of course, in the pr*.nt case, the immorality. Church has made or can make them dear.
“ nersonal equation ” counts for I Those who assail the divinity of It has its ceremonial, and claims tno | Thort, la UVur a sung that, our hearts may-
much Leo XIII comes of the ancient Christ are pigmies to the Intellectual possession of moral truths unknown to
stock of the Peccts, mountaineers of the giants who in every age have adored the Christian religion. A great
I.atian and Neapolitan frontier. From Him. The fathers of theology-Poly- French wr.ter remarks : When we
his youth up an Indefatigable scholar, carp, Clement, Justin, Origeu, Greg consider that I reemasonry was born
he relieved the seclusion of the study ory, Athanasius, Basil and Chrysostom with irréligion ; that it grew up with

■tu „_.n «ir exercise and during the I among the Greeks ; Tertullian, Agust it : that It has kept pace with Its pro- I Tho shadows length ning o'er tlie silent leam^nyrearslrs Archbishop of Peru. i-e. Jerome, Leo and Gregory among gross : that it has new please d but I.»

e-ia indulged in field sports mainly I the Latins; artists like Raphael and men either impious or indifferent about I -i ho evening «tara rose on the wake 
with his gun. Theu, again,’ he was Michael Angelo,Scientists like New- religion, and that it has always been Th„r0 ln thI. dllsk bl,,dB a m,mil'rinK stream
konniiv ertftpri with the “ mens aenua ” I ton, theologians like Thomas Aquinas, regarded with distavor by zealous Lath- I | laid nv down upon the starlit short-
of his favorite poet, conducing to that orators like Bossuet, and poets like olics, we can only regard it as an In- AndskywardBÏÏ ‘el u^paaioiwëmore.

thn circi-iation which Is I Dante, Corneille aud Shakespeare were stitution bad In itself, or at least
marked by “ the pulse of longevity." among the most powerful intellects of dangerous in its effects."-Sacerdos, A!^/,im
Hcrxir and ahnvH this constitutional I the modern world and all bowed in in American Herald. I And listened to the riv’lota g«ntle strifecharacmrLlc he has always had the adoration before Christ. If, like Ma- -------------------------- _ P ^ aural, d so,,a.

“ will to live ” which in the physical I hornet, the false prophet, Christ had I js JOY DISAPPEARING FROM I a nain I climbed utmn iim mo
sphere is the ’counterpart of what the made concessions to pride ambition THE WORLD 1 i^lo v£wii}“wïï'ar
greatest of American psychologists has I and lust, the number of Ills enemies | ---------- | Ami irucu where my course
in the religious life called the " will to would doubtless, be fewer. But He is
helieve " This effort of volition, con- the truth, Ills Divinity Is the corner- In Italy they are lamenting the fact i Yca- longa,i ,0 icnvo these happy days behind
scions or unconscious, is quite comp.- stone of faith, hope and charity It is that the carnival hats died The To
tible as in Leo’s case, with absolute the light by which His whole life aud circumstances of Italy may to some ex And deeds achieve which olden heroes faced.
____ i„ f.-o death land teachings are explained.—Rev. tent account for its disappearance. I ,, , , , .... ,, ,Indeed before and after the opera-1 Henry- A Brann, D. D , in Now York Where there is great want there can I a yi'mii |0wandurc,°thro' ihe ih'h'fsagi'i’n.

the Pontiff's cheerfulness almost Herald. not be much gaiety of heart But this And
to ffavetv expressing itself in I ------ ---------- extinction ot joy is not con lined to I

pleasant sallies) doubly pleasant for his B0£S THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND Italy alone. It may be said In truth ».
pnnsnltants to hear. It may or may I TEACH ANYTHING ? that wherever tne simple, earnest i A d |hon, methmight I nmdo a t ouch of ft*no“ be truly stated that he congratu TEACH —- Catholic faith has sufl'ered there gloom And pillowed on ,he wnvo-k.sscd
lated himself, as a hopeful element in I London Tablet. has set in. England is no longer I

nt.ntrnna[L rm htfl “ havinff vouth I To the December number cf The “ Merrie England.” The records of I Low burden.-d ov'ry word and ov’ry lookLn his sIde ’But he cenalnl? IpTe Ni^teenth CeTury m"" Mallock con- the people tell of dissatisfaction with «ui.pt......-,»k« what umaue enu,™

and acted as If he had-as If, Indeed tributes an article entitled “ Does the We. of crimes, of .nytWng but gen Ti^cr th^um^bbh»,,, hmok^^ 
he fully shared Professor Mazzoni s I Church of England Teach Anything i uine pleasure. IJght hearted, pure
belief that after the operation he had As the answer supplied to this question enjoyment cannot be purchased by Bm .iujtwj .«o «y-jaib™* w,n mar ^
at least as many years in store as would I is an emphatic negative, it Is some money. In the United states it ts tn I mt,, » aide
suffice to falsify the words whispered what surprising to And that the alter- t*!e There ts vast wealth, but h.md ca„^. iMo
into his ear on coronation : “Non vid I native title placed at the top of each terrible discontent, taking all the sun
ebis ann»s Petri," His example adds page is » Does our Church teach any- shine out of existence. Even Ireland Thus when that Anael s passing touch had 
another to the many instances of patri-1 thing ?” Mr. Mallock is at pains to is fast losing its happy jollny. ere I Vbmgi- which I tho’t would ronqunrtimo,
archal years attained by hard-working show that a true Church must be the Ui matter' for P^sThe r'âce^ecom- "'M?aga^hat = .T.MZ?
men professional and other, in whom asserter of certain doctrines, and that sociologist. Why is tne race oecom
“ mind and soul according well," with ,he Anglicm Church does not satisfy ing solemn and unhappy .-' It seems Thl, rolled on, I dreamed that youth had 
a physique unbroken by excess aud that condition : then why is she his to us it is all because life is becoming | A,„| .
braced by manly exercise, have re- Church ? His description of the tne- more earthly aud material. With the gi,;n
suited in that “ old age ” immortalized I eoucilable theorie.b about the nature of loss of latth the golden hues ate lading | j ™jl a lllia a
by Wordsworth as “ beautiful and I the priesthood and the Lord's Supper, | irom the horizon,
free.” That poet himself aud his offi- held respectively by the High, Low, 
cial successor, Lord Tennyson, the I and Broad schools, are at once accur-
Duke of Wellington and the Emperor ate and picturesque. We quote his....................... ..William I are typical examples of that I words ln the second case : ‘Let thy chant bo full of gravity , ..
serene* “ sunse/of life " which, sue “We have High Churchmen, who let it be neither worldly n°r^^too rude B^red wu.ls 
ppedlng- Its “ fitful fever," shed so rich maintain that the elements of bread and and poor ; let It be sweet, yet wi.nout Tllu whli,,uauriy fommm imrrymg by 
an after glow on their decline. wine become actually transmuted into levity ; and whilst it p eases the ear » «k.no human strung,h
an alter g,ow uu 1 the Body and Blood of Christ : we have let It move thy heart. It should allevi

Low Churchmen, for whom the Divine ate sadness, aud calm thy angry spirit. Unuo 
Presence is not objective at all, and It should not contradict the sense of I And fmi l

, ,. depends on the disposition of the com thy words but rather enhance it For lju, 8pirltcver roatloM„„
TUn vnm VArlr Rlltl DWVftF uFflfl OI I Inrton,) nf onrr krv»1ia-nOf*.llB I it lfi 110 Sll fiTht 1088 01 HPiritUai gTHLO DO | v,... It n nml trlnry n nil a mitrl

repeating à lesson which the churches, j ^he pTl'esr) and lastfywehave the I be ^ L mffingnn nu m—, Prim„waSP,t
by some strange obtuseness, are con- I Proad Churchman, who, although he sense by the levity oi tne cnani , ana i | won both namu and fmno and nil ttiey gave,
stantly forgetting. We have been would retain the Sacrament as some to have our attention drawnto a mere -r,d-bu„ou,h ii.Huut at ,„«u
reading the best of American journals thlng which edifies us in virtue of its vocal display when we ought to be
for many years, and have seen this many associations, regards it as the thinking of what is sung. -St. Her- Inchlld^
lesson a hundred times repeated— I celebration of a highly important nard. f I «ought,,
viz., that the care and cure of event, hftrdfy to be distinguished In There are three modes of bearlag '“fflS/ïïWtffirAu 
religion must be of the soul from the eating of mince-pies at f ,lf . indifference,
Pftthflr than the body; that its I Phristmafl ” ^he , , °: 116 * *V . . I And trombling there beaido the dismnl tomb
rather 1 loh/r fnp thn «ml I Christmas. . . . which is the most common ; by phll- I l turnod for solace ion coniiuornd earth,
proper function is to labor lor tne sat- i 1 he close reasoning of the article is h whtfh is th« most ostentatious • I But lh-uih’a dark ,mgt-i pomt.«*d to the gloomvatlon of immortal souls. There are relieved ln raany passages by the hap ^ J bv^ellglon ^whîch Is the mosi And 8""m> dow"' Hl1 ni‘kcd “ “ hirlh' 
many devout Christians who seem to I piegt of literary touches. Take this I . «j. v ’ anutelv said I Thon falling over falling, how I wailed
think that the part of ^‘iglon inthe description of the Broad Churchi par - ^ „ phll08ophy readily triumphs
the world is to make people more com- son—" surpllced philosophers who use nd future evils but that veiled
fortable and better contented with their the Anglican formulas merely as the evlls triumph over philosophy. ” 1 Th0 daw" °'0,ldk™ lifl'. beyond the grave,
present lot. This is an error that 1 bed-clothes of some new religion in Its p... g a goddess whose head I H”t hero l woke ami dancing on their 
could come only from weak faith in a cradle, which no other body of Chris- lndoed f, fn heave‘ , butlwhose feet are 
life to come, there is reason to fear tlang WOuld regard as Christianity at eu0 attempts more than away,that a great many who pose as minis- all.« After stating the Catholic do=f "hPeAccomplishes! and pProm™es more “L 
ters of the Gospel have lost religious trine as to the infallible guidance of nerforms She can teach us
faith altogether. In any case, these the Church, Mr. Mallock thus describes £ ofPthe calamltle8 of otherB with 
words of Newman can not be too often the views of the High Church party: rnag.nanlmity, but It Is rellgiou alone

‘‘ TbB theory of these extreme g thftt can teach UB to bear our own
The Church was founded by Christ not to Churchmen differs, however, from that reslgnation.-Colton.

civilize the world, not to smooth the face of of Rome in the fact of their maintain- 
society, not to facilitate the movements of in~ that after the schism between the
kno’wffi^rtTo; any «mat wtiy object I East aud West (Kmmenlcal Councils 

but for the salvation of souls.
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:»n be said to be the cause for which 

have begun to celebrate 
Palm Sunday, Holy Week, and
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Christmas, as they have recently be

gun to do ?
The celebration of these festivals has 

always been proclaimed by these
act of Romish superstition :
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to be an
vet during this presentiyear not only 
the largest Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churches of New York have celebrated 
ihese feasts, but even several Baptist 
Churches have adopted the like prac- 

Surely we may draw the Infer- 
that Protestants are beginning to
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NEW POEM BY THE POPE. :l ho eoninon hoinownrd sailing.

The Palestra del Clero published the 
following poem, composed by His Holi
ness the Pope, on the occasion of bis 
ninetieth birthday :

IN VI BUI NES DEO DEVOTAS.
Cbriatua a (lest ; dulcique suas vos nomine spon' 

Dicere Chriatua am at. sancto aibi foedere lanc

ing foam, 
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and the approach to Rome is far
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EVER A SONG SOMEWHERE.
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general among 
stalwart maintainers of purer Protest
antism are willing we should believe.

loniewhore, my dour, 
Homething that hing-utlwi 
of iho lark when the akiva

nulcena a
.III ill

Jf?i
•iter atq 
feativui

ua occurrena. supremo munerc douât ; 
iati exillo catl-stibus inaeiit oria, 

iubet divina luce bearl.

a et oreinora inatat.
PRISON POETRY.

From Christian Work.
in nr n of prison poetry

lomowhorc, my ditar, 
dark or fair ;

hat our hearts may
TO VIRGIN’S VOWED TO GOD.i'robabiy the 

which has been written on stools and 
bed posts and scratched on prison walls 
far exceeds that which has found ex 
pression on paper, and many a 
inglorious Milton ” has begun and liu- 
ished his poetical career with these 

There is

Christ is at hand ; by the sweet name 
of Hts brides Christ loves to call you, 
united to Him by a holy bond. He has 
granted to you to live an innocent 
llle, far from the din, quiet in its se
cure position ; there you, like fragrant 
lilies ln a hcdgef-ln field bloom gener
ously enriched with heavenly gifts. 
Satan prepares his snares and wicked 
arts, he terrifies doubting minds by 
holding out fears to them : Jesus, pre
sent from Heaven, hastens to aid ; with 
divine vigor Ue strengthens the timid 
for the fight. Then He Himself in
spires you more fervently with new 
love ; lie incloses you in the deepest re
cesses of His holy Heart, softening 
your souls with wonderful sweetness. 
At last, when death is now at hand, 
festive and with kind face, He comes 
to meet you who have passed through 
the voyage happily and have been 
faithful and gives to you the greatest 
gift. From the sad exile he leads you 
to the heavenly shores and bids you be 
blessed forever ln the light divine.— 
The Tablet.
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) my dear, 
id day hlm»;

hole night}

sdimwhrro. 
ick or t ho 

hu sun 
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“mute I 1.tire is ever a song 
n the midnight til 

The robin pipes when l 
And the cricket chi 

through.

is” I3

" lost to sight ” productions, 
in existence a short poem, said to have 
been scratched by a maniac on the wall 
of his cell, which runs thus :

I y blow and the fruits may grow, 
ltuinn leaves drop crisp and sere t 

sun jv t lie rain or the snow, 
where, my dear.

The buds ma 
nd the in,. 
wHet tier l 

There is ever a song some
lut

8
he

.8
d ‘ Could I with ink the ocean till.

Were all the world of parchment 
Were every reed on earth a quill 

And every man a scribe by trade,
To write the love of God alone 

Would drain that ocean dry.
Nor could the scroll contain the whole,
* Though stretched from aky to aky.

The authenticity of this being the 
work of a maniac has often been ques
tioned because of the beauty of Its ex
pression and Its sound reason, but the 
story stands.

I-
d There is ever a song some where, my dear. 

There ta ever it aong somewhere !h
y For the Catholic Rkcord.

A REVERIE.
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THE GREAT CRIME OF THE AGE.es

>y “The great crime of our age," says 
Archbishop of Mallnes,

woods umomcig the Cardinal 
‘1 is the abuse of the press. This crime 
is renewed thousands on thousands of 
times every day by journals of every 
shade that have entered the service of 
the great modern apostasy, and have 
sold themselves to the new paganism 
which ln our day wishes to separate 
civilization from the Church — the 
daughter from the mother. In the 
higher circles of society these papers 
dupe Intelligences ; ln the lower classes 
they pervert aud demoralize hearts. 
And yet, true as all this undoubtedly 
is, how many Catholic fathers are there 
not who subscribe to secular periodi
cals, while a Catholic publication Is 
scarcely ever found in either their own 
hands or in those of their children ! 
Shortsighted parents, indifferent sons 
of the Church are they ! A home with
out at least one good Catholic paper 
habitually visiting It is an anomaly 
that should cease to exist in an age

ed
liun Initia aido;b,

iPAULISTS TO THE POPE.is- Mitki» tho.si- vvitora w 
thro' the finpe Reply of the Superior-General to the 

Pope’* Letter on “ Americanism. ’’
From the Liverpool Catholic Times. lay |1

ld-
r&8 The reply of Rev. George H. Deshon, 

Superior General of the Paulist order, 
to the Encyclical letter of the Pope on 
“ Americanism," has just been made 
public. The full text of the document 
appears In the April Issue of the Cath
olic World, which is published uuder 
the auspices of the Paulist Fathers 

Immediately after the Encyclical was 
published ln this country Father De 
shon sent this cablegram to the Pope :

“The Paulist Fathers, who will 
shortly send a letter, fully embrace the 
doctrine of Leo XIII."

After a consultation with the other 
leaders of the order a letter was sent to 
the Vatican, which said in part :

“ As soon as we had read the letter 
of Your Holiness, regarding the errors 
to which the name of 1 Americanism ’ 
is given, and addressed to His Eml- 

James Cardinal Gibbons, Arch

*
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HOW CHRIST AROSE.the
However the Act Wan Performed It 

Prove. HI. Divinity.
;hat nence

bishop of Baltimore, as this letter was 
given in English in the New 7 ork 
daily papers, we immediately, fully 
and willingly, embraced the doctrine 
Did down in this Pontifical document ; 
and we signified this without delay to 
Your Holiness.

“The reading of the letter of Your 
Holiness gave us no little comfort, be 

therein it is stated that the errors 
reproved by the Holy See are rather to 
be ascribed to the interpretations of the 
opinions of Father Hecker than to 
those opinions themselves. But if 
there be anything, either in the doc
trine or the life of this Father which is 
ordered oy tne wise juuguiom o* i«u. 
Holiness to be corrected we willingly 
acquiesce in the sentence of the Holy 
See. . .

ter-
Intel passed since roaming wood

sks of manhood grown 
iin the hives of men.

In the Easter symposium in the Bos
ton Globe on “How Did Christ Rise ?” 
the Catholic Idea was supplied by Rev. 
Edward Connolly :

Christ arose from the dead either by 
His own power or with the assistance 
of Almighty God. If He arose by His 
own power, then this very fact proves 
Him to be God, for it shows Him to be 
Master of life and master of death. If 
it be asserted that He arose from the 
dead with the assistance of Almighty 
God, then It must be admitted that by 
this act of help heaven acknowledged 
Christ to he what He Himself expressly 
claimed to be, the true and only be
gotten Son of God.

Heaven cannot lend In any manner 
its countenance or aid to the affirma
tion and attestation of a lie, least of all 
to a He which would deceive the human 
race ln the matter of their eternal sal
vation. So that, If Christ rose to life 
«gain with the assistance of God, I re
peat that God Himself, by giving His 
aid, confirmed and enforced the truth 
of what Christ had said when He called 
Himself the Son of God.

If Christ Is the only begotten Son of 
God, then He Is of the same substance 
as the Father : He has a divine nature, 
and consequently He is really and truly 
God,

race
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“ Obedience is deeply Imprinted in 
our hearts, so that we have never 
thought of departing from the Integrity 
and strictness of Catholic doctrine. 
But if, according to the judgment of 
Your Holiness, we have either had this 
tendency or have appeared to have it, 
or by our way of acting have given 
any favor in any way to such a tend
ency, we gratefully receive the pater
nal correction of Y’our Holiness.

" We declare that we shall follow the 
instructions laid down in the letter of 
Your Holiness, and we likewise profess 
full obedience and faithful adherence 
to Your Holiness and to the Holy 
Roman See. ”

honor*

I

Id" 1

crown once won would last for»Once we believe that Christ has a 
divine nature it is easy to believe in 
the miracles He wrought, the myster
ies lie revealed, the doctrine He 
preached.

Yes, It Is most true. The Son of 
God rose from the dead, immortal, im
passible, glorious, the corruptible body 
having put on Incorruption !

Christ’s triumph in the resurrection 
le «Iso our triumph ; because It was for 
aa that the victory was won. —

:— Timothy Bleakheart.

A PROGRESSIVE CANADIAN.
The Oldest Man in the Vatican.

His Holiness the Pope, whose mar
vellous recuperative powers have as
tonished the world, is by no means the 
oldest man in the Vatican. That dis
tinction Is held by a faithful servitor of 
his, Commander Pacelli, of the Papal

quoted : 11. J. O'Hara, of Mount Carmel, Ont.., who 
has been foreman for the Falk Manufacturing 
Co. of Milwaukee, during the past) few years, 
ban gradually risen in the estimation of his

The new Mayor of Belfast, Ireland, 1
is Mr, Otto Jaffe, a German, born ln I out Mr. O'llnm Is living in Now York, whorq,
,, lui,- I ho intends to reside tor about two years.Hamburg In 184U. (Copied from Now York papore |
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became no longer possible, and that 
correspondingly the Church’s gift of

ipublic —Ave Maria.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. mai
sert
thoWblç^,t«oved 

.. T ,nve «ou, mother.” said little John,
Beat.

his
ear
cati
evt

i lovt you tetter tbsiHoogue can tel

Iri* h,b'e‘

dot
‘eny’to

1
play. tloi
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shr
Pr<«topping eoftly, ehe brought' the 

. nd^wept the floor, and tidied the room s ayf;£hd*8PaJp*^a‘oyhMdbe.

:« r love you. mother,” again they said- 
bree little children going to bed.

How much do you think the mother guessed 
Which of these little ones loved her best V

—Selected.
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If I Were Ion, My Boy a,
I wouldn't be ashamed to do right 

mywhere. I would not do anything 
that I would not be willing for every- on 
ooiy to know.

1 wouldn't conclude that I knew K° 
more than my father before I had been bil 
ifty miles away from home. th'

I wouldn't go into the company of wf 
hoys who use bad language. ,b

I wouldn't get In the sulks and pout ml 
whenever I couldn’t have my own way tb 
about everything. an

1 wouldn’t let any other boy get 
ahead ol me In my studies.

1 wouldn't abuse little boys who had bl 
no big brother for me to be afraid of. iu 

1 would learn to be polite to every- ra 
body.

1 wouldn’t cry for anything when 80 
mamma or papa told me it was not dr 
good for me,

i would try to see if I couldn’t get Dc 
people to like me, by being civil to (| 
everybody.

I would never msko fm> of children -v< 
because they were not dressed nicely. 011 

I would try to learn something use- ai 
ful every day, and whenever I saw ai 
men making anything 1 would watch bt

- -, V tVtew , rl ifkU TOO uurv taav-j <**«
I would keep my hands and face 

elean and my hair brushed without v* 
having to be t ild to

1 would br- r ispeetful to old people, w 
and behave so that my parents would 
not be ashamed of me.

1 would be in earnest about every 13 
thing. When I had 'o work I would to 
do it with all my might. 1 would study 
with all my might.

I would read books and papers which 
would want to make me know some- gy 
thing and do something which would 01 
benefit other people. ff

I would have as good a time as I „ 
could in this world, but I wouldn't tell w 
lies nor steal, nor be mean to anybody q 

I would pray every day, and I would t( 
ask Jesus to make me a good boy and n 
show me how to go to Heaven.

ws

he

he
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Strange Friendship.

The rhinoceros is neither a very safe q 
nor pleasant companion lor man or d 
beast. When provoked he charges f, 
with terrible fury upon anything that „ 
happens to be in his way, trampling it tl 
under foot and tearing it to pieces with 
his great horn. The natives, however, 
who live in the country where he is 
lound.hunt him for his flesh, which they 
sat ; for his horns, which they form . 
into drinking cups and various other , 
articles, and for his hide, which is so 
lmpenetrable|that nothing can be found 
of which to make shields that will so F 
weil protect their naked bodies irom 8 
the arrows and spears of their enemies.

He has, however, one friend—a love- , 
ly little brown bird that Instead ci iiv- , 
ing In trees as other birds do, selects . 
the back of the rhinoceros for her 
home, and except to build her nest— 
which no one has ever succeeded in 
finding—and while rearing her young ‘ 
seldom quits it. ,

A strange pair of friends, indeed, 
says the New York World. But the 
great, ugly beast never molests his 
little companion, but allows her to ride y 
upon his back wherever he goes and 
even to probe and prick Into his heavy 
skin : and when he lies down he will 
turn on one side, and then on the other, 
to enable the bird to search for the in
sect that troubles him.

In return for this accommodation the 
little creature keeps a faithful watch 
over her huge friend. As the rhino 
seros cannot see very well with his 
small and deep set eyes partly on ac
count of their position in his strangely 
shaped head, and partly because his 
great horn is In the way, it is not diffi
cult to approach him. But the birds 
eye sight is very keen, and flying 
sway at the first approach of danger, 
she awakens the short sighted brute’s 
attention by her shrill cry of warning.

If the rhinoceros happens to be asleep 
when the hunters draw near the faith 

I iui little creature pulls at the ear oi 
I her unconscious friend and shrieks into 
\ It until she succeeds in awakening him 
| tod making him aware of his danger.

The Unanswered Prayer.
| " Massa is one of God’s own chil

dren,’ said Sambo to his fellow-negro,
I who had been telling him of his mas 
I ter a kindness to him : “ me do lub 
I him so !" And Sambo set to work in 
I earnest, evidently meaning to show 
I his love by tho amount of work he got 
B through.
I Neville Crosby, of whom they were 
I speaking, farmed a sugar plantation 
I m the East Indies. His kind and gen- 
I 8rous nature had won the affection of 
I his negro servants, and he was doing 
1 his best to gain an influence for good 
1 over them. It was a busy time on the
I Plantation, and Neville hoped by care-
II Ibl superintendence to have a consider
■ ll>le increase in his crops. Early one
■ morning as he was starting out to his
■ work he received a letter from Eng- 
I 'tod, saying that his mother was dy- 
I lug, and that if he wished to see her 
H alive he must come home at once. He 
I <new that to leave the men without a
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WHO 18 TO BLAME 1A WOBLD WITHIN WORLDSencea ere mainly those of the seed and
the tree. I yje believe it is Cardinal Newman Periodically, tome over-wrought

Of course, the questions still remain, . somewhere, remarks that there pious souls worry themselves about 
how far this primitive Roman super- ........................ v

lient Hurt Review.
PROTESTANT CONTROVIBSY. ®

BISEI are 'various worlds embraced In the Catholics who are left without conven- 
iorlty is Divine, how far simply histor- eat human famt|v, each separate lent Church facilities. At one time It is 
««■1 . Vma> fop unnnrl hnw fer exorblt- I ® . .. . . j i _i«<■ 11**1» nf tv>o mfithpr mniirnlny

Nlobe for Sflby a protehtant minister.
v ! leal ; how far sound, how far exorbit- i ®^d distinct, and knowing little of the a mother mourning like an-

XXIa. | ant ; how far permanent, how far pass- otber8 y0tthe members all mingling other Niobe for the children
The question what influence the rise ing. Now a Pope may speak arrogj wlth one another in the various walks 0f the faith that are spiritually dead 

of Methodism has had, or may yet have, | antly, doubtless. Vet this claim»! Qf llfe There are, for instance, the about her ; or, again, some Catholic 
on the fortunes of Catholicism, ®8P®cl. leadership is not in itself arrogant, lor WOrld and the world of art, farmer who lives twelve miles from a
ally within the limits of the English i BUrely that can not be called arrogant whlch are really understood and ap- church charging the Church with being 
language, at first sight appears an which goes back In substance to a time preclated oniy by those who are con- behind the times in caring for her 
Idle one, if only because it seems to be when Peter and Paul had only been veraant witb and devoted to the sub-1 children sparsely scattered throughout 
one that is so easily answered. The dead about a generation. On the jectB embraced in each department of the country” district, and soon,
only doubt, at first, appears to be, other hand, what can be more arro knowiedge. So there are separate jt h\\ reads like a case well made
which of the two bodies is the more un- gant, to all appearance, thani sue® a and distinct worlds in religion. There again8t the fatherly concern of the
relentlngly hostile, the more scurrilous claim virtually preferred by Method- are tfae Catholic world and the Protest- Episcopate or the zeal of the priesthood, 
and virulent, towards Roman Catholic- ism '( Is she anywhere within sight oi aQt worjd existing side by side and I To our mind the case is more or less
ism, the Baptists or the Methodists, such an absorption or assimilation or I compOBed 0f people who come in con- I exaggerated, and the blame rests in
To quote Shakespeare with a difference other Christian, or even of other Pro-1 tftct and associate with each other in I another quarter. The hierarchy of 
of application, we might say, testant, bodies, as would warrant such I vari0us walks of life, but who are I America have always shown themselves
“ Now, one the better ; then, another beat ; talk ? Such a result is very tar Irom almogt entirely unacquainted with that I deeply concerned in the care and spirit- 
Both tugging to be victors, breast to breast. present realization. Such a forecast is whlch constitutes the intellectual and uai safeguarding of the faithful com- 

Of course, in both denominations therefore either the sublimity or a yet l 8pfr|^uatf me 0f each other. I mltted to them. Zealous priests have
there is a considerable number of unappreciated prophecy, or it is tho I This is more particularly the case I aiways been ready to go obediently to 
scholarly and high-minded men, who insolence of unwarranted sectarian I protestants as regards the Cath I tbe call of authority and to min- 
endeavor, so far as they engage in presumption. 1, for one, believe it to ollc worid. Catholics know a good i8ter to the needs of the 
controversy at all, to keep it within he the latter. I deal about the .history and principles I iaity. But it has been impossible,
the honest statement of actual fact, A few sentences picked up here and I protestant world, because for I an(j for many years to come will be
and who are much better pleased to there from foolish preachers do not I the last three hundred years the Protêt t-1 impossible to provide churches and 
point out the eminent Christianity in prove much. What 1 contend is, that antworid has been to the fore—has been priests for those who deliberately go 
the Church of Rome than to criticize in such sentences as I have quoted we predominant, and all popular history I out into the wilderness of unbelief, 
what they regard as a falling short, easily recognize the genuine ring ot I and nterBture have been written from The fault lies with those who condemn 
although frank and,on occasion, sufmL Methodist claims and feeling. Let us I Protestant standpoint, while Cath-1 it most.
lently severe. No one would think of go somewhat into particulars "-8h0P I olicism was entirely ignored, or only I What right have men to go twelve 
putting Doctor William V. Kelley or Vincent, writing in the Independent, alluded to to be misrepresented and mal I or twenty miles from a church, and by 
Bishop Foster or Bishop Hurst, or the has cited with great complacency, and igned The Catholic world seemed to I sinking their savings in land, at the 
professors of Drew Seminary, in the evidently with lull consent, a pred c- I kave beeil well-nigh obliterated. The I 8amo time condemn themselves and 
same line with the Vernons, or the tion of a German professor, a I consequence was that ignorance about I their unborn children to an exile from 
Townsends, or with Lansing, who, not- Methodism will yet be the governing I that W0T\^ wa8 universal among non- I the faith that too often proves per-
withstanding his change of denomina- force of Protestantism, as Jesuitism is QatholiCB| and the most surprising petual. Yet we see it every day—men
tions, remains a typical example of the governing force of Roman Latho- I thing: cf all is that so little pains is I consult their means, examine into tho
vulgar Methodist virulence against llcism. We need not discuss the as takeD| eVen by intelligent and culti-1 nature of land, its position, its soil—
Catholicism. Even Bishop \ incent, sumption as to Jesuitism. Rtshop Vin I vated persons, to enquire into and I decide to purchase, and only when
although eminent Methodists have cent believes it, and 18 ..eXv J3, I make themselves acquainted with the I they have unalterably fixed their per
themselves complained to me of his pleased at the prospect that Methodism I real higtory aud principles of that I maDent homes they look about for the I THE POPE S BULL AGAINST THE
never resting polemics against the is to have a parallel place among the I eat wori(i which exists in the midst I nearest church, only to find it twelve
Church of Rome, does not, as I under Pjotestant churches. How. ^on' I of them, and is daily gaining in I or twenty miles away. What should
stand, mean to sink the scholar and trolling them by moral coercion. I numberB and importance. have been thought of first, is though: I in reply to a question the Sun, in its
the gentleman in his campaigns, against their own will. Assuredly It ig true that a great change has I 0f last. This explains the fact that Question and Answer column, says : 
Aiuoug wo -ii. ' v Li a I taken pidue iu iuo ucauiioüt wai^n j tnrougnout me country uiouiutd Oi i »• Calixtus 111 , Pope irom i4uu to
dream of putting the beast Fulton to by one faU into line behind i lethodism Catholics receive from the outside I every State there are to be found 1453, issued a Bull against the Turks, 
gether with the professors of Newton, as their leader, by spiritual asslralia I world The public press is not so ram I name8 unquestionably Catholic in infidels and the comet.” It is a pity
or of Rochester ? Even Doctor New tion. In other words, he believes tnat I pant in lt8 opposition as it used to be. I their origin, borne now by people as that the Sun, which shines for all,should
man of Omaha, although he seems at the whole I rotestant world will e ent I Even the prttes ant, religious press is, I aiien to the faith as if their forefathers | iend itself to the continued floating of
least to regard those Waldenses who ually become Methodist, not in name, 1 upon tbe whole, more cautious in com I bad not bartered it for pelf and world
denied the possibility of salvation to or In all the particulars of belief or I mttting itself to charges which it knows I advantage.
Roman Catholics as more thoroughly polity, but in substance. I can be, and, Indeed, have a thousand I
evangelical on that account than those What then ? Will Protestantism, 
who admitted it, confines himself, I be
lieve, to unlmpassloned historical re 
■earch.

The body of these two denominations, 
however (allowing for one or two still 
intenser churches of little note,) repre
sents, though in somewhat different 
directions, the extreme of popular Pro 
testant animosity against the Roman 
Catholics. On the whole, the palm of 
effective hostility may be held to re 
main with the Methodists. Thought is 
stronger among the Baptists, feeling 
among the Methodists ; and thought, 
so far as it acts, tends to dampen the 
explosiveness of vulgar virulence.
Besides, the close compactness of the 
Methodist polity, as represented by the 
Methodist Episcopal churches, and by 
the Wesleyan Conference of England, 
is Incomparably more effective lor com 
blned action under central authority 
than the rigorous Congregationalism of 
the Baptists.

Doctor Schaff has styled Methodism 
the most dangerous rival of Human 
Catholicism that has come up since the 
Reformation.
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way made himself responsible for It — 
N. Y". Freeman's Journal.SUN'S COMET.

A MUCH-NEEDED REFORM.

Altbongh the liturgical language oi 
the Church is Latin, this fact does not 
prevent, and has never prevented, the 
Church from using in h'r 
popular devotions the vernacular 
hymns of the different countries of 
Europe. It is to be regretted that 
many of the fine old vigorous tunes ol 
Catholic origin, now sung in Protest
ant churches everywhere, have been 
utterly neglected by us. In attempt
ing to render difficult music, that re

so stupid a fable.
Dr. Parsons, in his Studies in Church 

This line of conduct finds avenues I History, Vol. Ill , page 151, says :

ErLfarïsssgs zssssxlzxz.\“awssrse; h„ l”;° General know what tbe-v belifv® a°d, why, the> church to move on wheels to keep up dation with the body to which he has j Lt so much because thev dread Ing
Method »m however assuredly h 5 believe “• Thalf r“llgi0n tak®a, at™°* with their migratory wanderings been hitherto aggregated ; and we have 89rmon9 a9 to avoid reckless singers
Heves nn^’in^ oTthe sort If you take hold of them and ia de®P aea‘ed ° helr The same disregard of careful fore never understood that comets belong to ; If it eVer comes to pas' that bits ol
tm comnaraUvelv temperate speech a mind3 aDd hBfrtB' Prote8ta“to thought is seen in towns which are any human corporation. We would ; Mozart, fragments of Bsethoven
nf Prftflbvt«rianH considering the case 1 ^ave ^one 80 ^ar. 88 .J° ^at 0 I blessed with every church facility. I a8k certain American lecturers what adaptations from pianoforte pieces

thf PhninnTner or of Porto lUco llc cburch occasionally, and they pro Men locating their families at long dis- wonld be their course if rumor should ' aud the like, are banished from O.th
vm, will certalnlv find little reference teaa t0 be charmad and sometimes even taneea fr0m the church, where in 8Uddenly proclaim that our Chief 0uc choirs, the attendance at High
LrJthnlies as lefiow Christians The daeply lœPreBJad ”l,h the maJeaty0a“d I almost every case a su Adrien t love for Magistrate had declared a blockade of Mass and Vespers will be increas'd,
common assumption is that Protest aolemnlty of Catholic worship, Still, Qod and their faith would have made all the approaches, mental or physical, and there will be more devotion a the
common assumption is, inat r rotest they are content to remain outside it possible for them to rest under the to the fifth satellite of Jupiter. Would
autism Is to w pe o „ . I They take no pains to investigate the I very shadow of the church. The same they not search, or cause to be searched,
Kititern and oseru. o1 i I claims of the Catholic Church, but I [9 true of our large cities, with I the archives of the Secretary of State
is-s Improve upon this, oy I chooae t0 remain in ignorance of what churches multiplied in every direction, tn the capital in order to determine
that Protestantism shai wipe ™t Lain i0 should natUrally suppose would aDd yet D0 episcopal foresight or sac- whether our President had really at
olicism, and tha 16 .. I constitute a powerful attraction. I erdotal zeal can provide for those who tained to such a height of enterprise
absorb Protestantism, and possess tne Hnw is it to be accounted for that in- g0 t0 the farthest possible limit from L.ot them sealed the Bullarlum Ro 
world alone, to the go y I tellectual people, who are wide awake I their church aud schools, and render I manum, and then Inform the world
Lhr at aud ot John es ey. „ I on all other subjects, take so little in I their own church goiug tedious and I whether they have found any trace of

I have seen this statement in a Gei ■ I teregt ln thti Catholic religion ? We the Catholic education of their children the Pope's Bull against the comet. ”
man missionary magazine, extracted be„eve lt ia true that many are afraid impossible. The Christian army under Scarampo,
by It from a Methodist report. Bishop J t° take up the subject seriously They The fault lies with the criminally Caplstran and Uunyadl was about to
Mallalleu, being or . ! have a secret conviction that if they I careless Catholics who think of every-1 meet in battle at Belgrade the hosts of
cunrgem California, couaratUiateBOUe did they would be convinced of tho thing else before they think of God— Islam, and determine the fate of Chris-
ol their ministers on his success ammig trmh ol ,he Catholic religion, and they who think they do their whole duty to tian Europe ; to determine whether the
tho Japanese o ® ■ ' 1 do not want to be Catholics. In fact, I their offspring when they house them ferocious Turks would be allowed to
brother, says he to him, a™ ln’8 wo have had Protestant friends say to 0n 8ome beautiful avenue, without fumu their leaders’ vow to crush the
coming that you convert twice as i . ,, We dou t want to discuss the question of distance from the church, Christian religion under the hoofs of

ny “to Chris and Methodism matter with you-we don't want to be whether it leads to safety or to ruin.
We will examine next week what is uonvineed.’’ What an admission for a gBek first the kingdom of God. Let

Implied ln this form ot expressi n. reasonable, intelligent being ! The men seek the best farms or the heat
Charles C. h-arouca I Catholic religion may be true, but homes in country or city if they will, 

whether true or not we don’t want to I t,ut always with a view to the oppor- 
belleve it—we don’t want to become | tunities they afford for attending Mass

and the Catholic education of their

L»t us havealtar and in the pews, 
the old hvmn melodies skilfully har
monized, and some of those inspiring 
sacred melodies which have become sc
familiar to Protestants, though seldom 
heard among those to whom they be 
long. — Ave Marta.

tiBI Rivals usually have ISN’T THIS PROOFsome
however widely they may diverge in 
other points. Thus Methodism, like 
Catholism, not, indeed, in formulated 
claims, but practically, holds itself to 
bo the consummate and final Christian
ity. Catholics sometimes complain that 
the Jesuits bear themselves as if they 
were the whole Church. However this 
may bo, lt might very well be said of 
Methodism, “ Methodism and may 
weed are bound to overrun the world,'' 
is the rude simile of a Western preach
er, expressing, however, the true 
Methodist feeling In a sermon of 
much higher pretentions, I have seen 
this explicit declaration : Methodism 
has begun tho work of evangelization, 
"and Methodism will yet bring the 
whole world to the feet ot the Saviour, 
Observe, it is not said that Christianity 
will do this, or Protestantism, but 
specifically that Methodism will do it. 
Now we know that Rome, with the 
churches subordinated to her, expects 
to do this. In what respect do the op 
posing claims differ ? Only in this, 
that Rome is frank, and that Method- 

Me'hodists are terribly

CLEAR AND CONVINCING THAI 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS CURE 

DIABETES.

Engineer James Graham's Case War. 
Vronounced Incnrable by a Leading 
Montreal Physician — Yet Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Cured it.

i mi his victorious cavalry, and banish the 
Christian’s Goi from the face of the
earth.

That was the situstion that confront 
ed the Pope in 1456, and, continues 
Dr. Parsons. “ It was in order to se 
cure the protection of the God of 
Armies that Calixtus III commanded 
that everywhere, thrice daily, the bells 
of every parish church and of every 
religious institution should be rung to 
summon the faithful to the recitation 
of the Angelus, and not in order to 
scare away the comet, which had not 
yet appeared.

When that dread visitant did appear, 
the people of Europe were filled with 
consternation : and other portents sim
ultaneously contributed to a fear that 
God was about to empty the vials of His 
judgment over His wayward children. 
In the Terra di Lavoro, the Abruzzl 
and the Puglia, according to the con
temporary Florentine historian, St. 
Antonine, 30,000 persons were de 
stroyed by au earthquake ; and 
ennrh^r conremnorarv„ Aenoaa Rvlvllis, 
states that 30 100 others were engulf
ed in its fissures in the city of Naples 

solely to the decline oi faith among a|one These and many other fearful 
non Catholics, as a great newspaper phenomena greatly 
would have lt : it is due in part to the pe0p[e ; and we would like to believe 
growing conviction (despite occasional if certain American
demands for the return of the Amen were t0 witne99 8UC|, fearful manifosta- 
corner ’’) that camp meetings are not ,jon8 they ai80 would feel like saying 
only indecorous, but disastrous also, their prayers At any rate, Pope Cal- 
A Protestant minister, honored by men [xtus availed himself of the opportun- 
of all creeds for his ability, honesty afforded by the not unreasonable 
and courage, charges that, as a result apprehensions of men to detach them 
of the Methodist revival, the life oi more from the perishable things of 
many of the churches has come to be a earth and to induce them to use their 
constant succession of Hoods and euergtes for the greater glory of God,
droughts, of chills and fever. Between Upon this fact, and upon it alone, "__
stagnation and excitement, they are been based the tale of the Pope’s Bull 
all the while vibrating. The influence BgatDBt the comet.” 
affecting them appears to be malarial, gy aq meang [et the query editor 
The periodicity ot heats and rigors Is ,be gun produce the Bull of the Pope 
not a sign of health - Ave Maria.

Montreal, P. Q , April 3. — Thick 
aud fast come the most convincing 
proofs of the really marvellous cures ot 
Kidney Diseases, in this city, by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Not a day passes 
on which we cannot read reports ot 
several cures — at home, right here in 
Montreal, at our own doors.

In the face of this vast mass of proof, 
we must believe what such an enorm
ous number of our fellow citizens write 
on the subject, viz : That there is ac 
other medicine known to science, that 
can at all equal Dodd’s Kidney Pills as 
a cure for Kidney Diseases of all types.

Many hundreds of Montreal people 
have been cured of Diabetes by Dodd £ 
Kidney Pills, but there are in the city, 
still, hundreds of other sufferers who 
do not know that by using this f am cue 
remedy, they can be cured, positively 
cured, for all time and at almost no ex
pense.

That such is the case, let tne experi 
ence of Engineer James Graham oi 
No 50 Victoria, Square, prove.

Mr. Graham had Diabetes for six 
years. One of the most eminent ot 
Montreal’s physicians examined him, 
and Informed him that his case was be
yond all aid—incurable.

No wonder the sufferer grew de
spondent. But, one day he read of 
wonderful cure of Diabetes, effected by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. He at once 
bought a box and began to use them. 
They caused marked improvement, and 
he used two boxes more. Now he is ae 
healthy as he ever was, robust and 
hearty.

Isn’t this proof enough that Dodd E 
Kidney Pills will cure Diabetes ?

It ought to be, surely !

Andover, Mass.
fl

“SAID OF THE CATHOLIC 
PAPER ”

Catholics !
Why, dear friends, if we can get the I children, 

ear or the eye of any such, did you I This Catholic way of considering an 
never consider that if tho Catholic re- I important question would have saved 

. .... t. llgion bo true it may Involve the ques- t0 tbe faith many that are now hope
1b all insurance policy on the faith of tlQQ of your eternal salvation ? You I ie88iy iost. It is important for young 
every member oi the household A are reany worse off than the heathen— Catholic families to reflect seriously 
Jesuit lather calls it the catechism of I have the opportunity of knowing before they allow any worldly advan- 
the nineteenth century, and Leo MU. th(j trulh—you even have a secret im tage t0 induce them to make their per- 
has said It is a perpetual mission in preggiou that the Catholic religion may manent homes so far from church as to 
every parish. I- rom another writer . K tru0_and you deliberately reject jeopardize their faith A little refiec- 
" The Catholic paper is the pr est a - u along thia Une will save us from
slstant. Bishop \ on Lat * I Many, even Intelligent and edu- the mistakes of a class of men who in 
mates that it St. laul should come to c|iu,d menj ar0 content to take their their day thought more of the world 
life he would publish a Catholic journal know]edge „[ the Catholic religion than ol Qod, and are now looking 
as a means ot doing tho most good.^ from the representations of Protestant about for the charity of Missionary Aid 

These are indeed the days of a,J writers, and thus they cling to the societies to build churches for them.— 
apostolate of the presB^ an old Protestent traditions and the pre Catholic Universe.
lndlfferentism the Catholic spirit, 1udiceg of thelr education. Is that ---------- •-----------
by which is meant “ an Interest in_ ‘reRaonable ? Is it fair to take one's 
things Catholic, can only be preserved | vj|1ws of anv cia99 or body of men from 
by reading a camoiio paper. Both the representations ol enemies? Cer- 
the Second and Third I jenary Council8 toiniy wu do n0f consider it fair in 
ot Baltimore advise Catholic lainllies to llticg . (t is ouiy intense and inter 
“read regularly a gotd Church £eted politicians who read but one side 
paper.” ln a country ke ours the aQd pro(e88 t0 believe all tho evils 

of the man who says I don t read charged against the opposing party, 
a Catholic paper, will nay I don t go Con9lder this-the Catholic Church 
to church. ’’ There is meaning, there lfl lQ po8so89ion,and the burden oi proof 
Lire In the expression, “ the providen- Uea with her opponents. The pre- 
tial mission ot the press. No Cath- g tl„n lfl ln her favor. She Is the 
elle family, says Archbishop Ireland.^ o)d or,glna, Church. She has the 
“ should be without a Catholic paper. fgltb| the customs and the traditions of

the fathers. The Catholic Church is 
not dead, she is not effete, behind the 
tl mes—“played
aud full of vigor. She has tri
umphed over her enemies, and 
she looks with calm complacency 
but at the same time with pity and 
compassion, upon the wrecks ot the 
numerous opposing Jiodias with which 
she is surrounded. Many are for
saking those wrecks, and finding the 
peace and safety which they desire ln 
the bosom of Holy Mother Church.
God grant that the number may be 
increased a hundred-fold ! — Sacred 
Heart Review.

j
From the Catholic Citizen.

Some one said : “ The Catholic paper
ill11
«1 ;

ism is not.
scandalized at what they view as the 
arrogance of Home iu claiming to be 
the complete and authentic representa
tive oi Christianity. Yet they make 
just the same claims themselves, except 
that Ihev do not bind themselves down 
to them by doctrinal subscription.
Now which is tho more arrogant, such 
a claim by a system originating in 
1710, or by a system which dates back 
into the first century ? I lully believe 
Methodism to have been a wonderfully 
beneficent inspiration of Almighty God 
and John Wesley to have been one of 
the happiest gilts of Christ to mankind.
In this I fully agree with the eminent 
Catholic writer, W. S. Lilly. Yet cer 
tslnly, to all appearance, 
height of arrogance for a system not
yet one hundred and sixty years old to ■' Uoon ,OI‘ u»tniTh victim»,
•advance, virtually and In its common ! in
tone of speech aud action, claims not the head dropping in the throat, and kmd- 
easily distinguishable from those of a ,-od affections in (Jatarrhozone. There is 
system which is 1,800 years old. Read mystery about it, but the effect is magical.

«rricir Plomont ahnuL Ointments, washes, and snutls cannot reachthe letter written by ht. Llement, about the diseased parts, and have been proved
A. D 05, in the name ot the Roman WOrse than useless, but Catarrhozone 
Church to the Corinthlnau Church. All ried directly by air to the diseased parts, and 
u/'hninru admit Catholic Protestant, is like a breeze from the pine woods. Outfit,scholars admit, ^ si 00. Send 10 cents for sample bottle and
and unbelieving, Renan, for instance, 
that in this letter we see the same tone N. C. Polson & Co., Kingston Ont.
of calm superiority, assuming without ;------ ----------------- . . ,
a doubt th»rlght, f ad,Dh“ confimnd’tte ^nflard he,1™g àg«nG-DR°
and correct a sister Church, that wo Thomas’ Eolkcthic Oil with the ordinary 
might find to day in a Papal Brief ad- u .guents, lotions and salves. They are 
dressed to any diocese oi to day that o'-antimw inflammatory and astringent, 
bad fallen into disorder. There are ^
great differences between the two, yet r8iieve pain, and powerfully remedial wh 
it is generally admitted that the differ- swallowed.

m
SHRJ

THE REVIVAL.

The disappearance of tho old- 
fashioned Methodist revival is not due

terrified the

son astronomers

it Is the

out.” She is alive
has

against the comet, since he has in a
Fatal Reanlt of Delay.

Montagne, of DnnnvtUe. Cured of Ulcer- : 
ated Itching Pile».

Mr. Robert Montague, of Dunnville, Ont., à 
writes Was troubled with Itching Piles fc 
for live years and was so badly ulcerated, 
they were very painful, so much so, that 1 v 

| could not sleep. 1 tried almost every medi- 1
I cine known when I was recommended 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I purchased a box

' never been known to fail. curea.

Sickness generally follows in the path ot 
neglect. Don’t be reckless ! but prudently 
take a few doses of Scott’s Emulsion immedi
ately following exposure to cold. It will 
save you many painful days and sleepless 
nights.

Cure rheumatism by taking Hood's Sar
saparilla, which by neutralizing the acid in 
the blood permanently relieves aches ana 
PAINS,

t inhaler.

Bl 1850-1898.
ij«i Known over the ^ 
world as a staple remedy

In boxes only. SK
to use

1

*.
 t
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Imaster at so busy a time would be a 
serious loss, but he did not give that L 
thought ; his only anxiety was to see 
his mother again. lie prayed most 
earnestly that he might be in time to
catch the steamer which sailed that I when confronted with unexpected dan- 
evening ; but as he lived a long way 6er ? Are you ashamed of this and do 
down the coast he felt very doubtful y°u cal1 yourself a coward for the 
If he would be able to do so. weakness t You are no coward unless

He did not stop to make prépara- y°u shirked a duty. The Duke of 
Hons, but started off as soon as his Wellington once saw a soldier tremble 
horse was saddled. It was a powerful 811(1 turu Pale ““ his regiment passed 
animal, and he urged it on so well that t0 tho front to charge a battery, 
shortly after midday he rounded the I "That is a brave man," said he, “he 
promontory whence he could see the j knows the danger and he laces it”, 
town and harbor In the distance.

“ Now,” thought he as he pressed on 
down hill, “ I shall certainly be in
time but at that moment the horse 1 most plugs In the west are taught to 
stumbled and fell heavily to the guide by a pressure of the bridle rein 
ground. Though Neville was unhurt, on the neck instead of a pull on either 
he found to his dismay that the horse rein. The best of the cow ponies is 
was so lame that It could scarcely move, still more sympathetic to Its rider's
He gave it in charge of the first negro I wish and Is guided by an inclination 1 bor that they are not to follow the 
he met to lead it home, and started off of his body in the direction It is desired stream but to go against the stream, 
on foot ; but when he reached the town to go. I They form a small body in the midst of
he found that the steamer had already It should be the same way with a hi- I a vast population of non Catholics, and
gone about half an hour. It was a I cycle Steering should be accom- I they have to show to this vast popula- 
bitter disappointment to him. He plished by a slight swaying of the body I tion of non-Catholics what Catholics 
thought it very hard that his prayer I rather than by any sudden jerk or ought to be. They should remember 
was not answered ; and he went to bed thrust of the handle bar. The instil et I that people watch them, that people 
that night very much disposed to mur- of the bicycle lor guiding is incredibly notice what they do and what they say, 
mur at his lot. Having ascertained I fine, and tho response immediate. I and if non-Cathollcs see them indulg- 
that the next boat would not leave for Conversly, only riders with a cultiv- ing their passions, plunging into vice,
another fortnight, he made his way I ated sense of balance can approach doing what some people call ‘ sowing
homt|on foot as best he could. ' perfection in steering. their wild oats,’ they will say : • Cath-

Sambo was the first to catch sight of ----- olic young men are like other young
his master as he neared home, and call- Desultory Heading. men ; they curse and swear and drink,
lug out,1 ' Massa'ssafe !” Massa's safe !" Dr. Johnson said : “ Snatches of I and so on, like others.’ 1 hat, I am
ran to meet him reading will not make a Bentley or a sure, is not the case with you. \ou

“<>i, Massa,” said Sambo, “ we was Clarke. They are, however, in a cer- are delegates of the ^ ouug Men's 
so Irightened ; we thought you was tain degree advantageous. I would I Society ; you are pledged to set your 
drowned!" I put a child into a library where no self against the stream, not to do evil,

“ What made you think that, Sam- j unfit books are, and let him rend at but to be an example to those around
his choice. A child should not be dis- you. When a fish is in a river and 

“ Ob, Massa !” answered Sambo, I couraged from reading anything that dead it floats helplessly down the 
“ have'nt you heard ? The big ship he takes a liking to, from a notion that stream, but a live fish always has its 
you went in was run down by another I it is above its reach. If that be the I nose against the stream. This stream 
on rounding the headland in a fog, case the child will soon find it out, and may be violent and sometimes too 
and sunk in a few minutes, and nearly I desist : if not, he, of course, gains the I strong for the fish to make headway 
all on board were drowned ! We have I instruction which is so much the more I against it, but the fish always has its 
been expecting every day to find you I likely to come, from the inclination I head against it. In the same way, 
washed no on the beach.” I with which he takes up studv.” I you have to fight against tho world

“Thank God I missed it !" said Ne I -------— around you, you have to keep your
I head up the stream, because at the top 
I of that stream is the fountain of life.
I(cheers )
I 11 What makes Catholic young men 
I strong is that they have got fixed 

principles that can never change in 
I the course of all human progress, how- 
I ever human civilization may go on, 
I or whatever may be the discoveries in 
I science. Nothing can change these 
I first principles which form tho strength 
I of the Catholic heart. (Cheers. )

"If you are strong your -elves be- 
I cause the Word of God abideth in y ou, 
I because the faith of your fathers is

M CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. thing to be a great man. It Is a noble 
thing to be a good man. The former 
Is decreed by Fate. The latter Is 
largely a matter of volition. When 
the end comes, there are few things, 
after all, that one would rather have 
said of himself than that “ he lived a 
good life."

Labatt’s India Pale AleWblç^,t«oved Beat. 
t ,nve you, mother.1' said little John,

The Truly ISravo.
Db you start, tremble and turn pale NEW BREWINGS

At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try those pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops -the best 
obtainable fcr years -uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings

i iovt you bêttlrtbinVon'ime «n tell. 
S-jV «■ttSStfrSS she ‘eny’to

With Their Nosea up Stream.
The Catholic young men ol Great 

Britain held a convention of their 
representatives not long ago, and the 
meeting was addressed by the Bishop 
of Clifton. In the course of his re
marks, ho said :

" Young men are the strength of 
any country and any community If 
they have cultivated their Intellects, 
formed good habits, and trained their 
wills so as to resist evil and choose 
good. Catholic young men have a 
duty to be strong. They must remem

t\play.

Eb^^n-i.Cbab,dimfif?HeaP.kep. JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.
stepping softly, she brought* the 

û ndU9wept the floor, and tidied the roem ;

j love you, mother,” again they said- 
; bree little children going to bed.
How much do you think the mother guessed 
Which of these little ones loved her best ?

—Selected.
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If I Were Ion, My Bon,
I wouldn't be ashamed to do right 

inywhere. I would not do anything 
:hat I would not be willing for every- 
aody to know.

1 wouldn’t conclude that I knew 
more than my father before I had been 
jfty miles away from home.

] wouldn’t go Into the company of 
boys who use bad language.

I wouldn't get In the sulks and pout 
whenever I couldn’t have my own way 
about everything.

1 wouldn’t let any other boy get 
ahead ol me in my studies.

1 wouldn't abuse little boys who had 
no big brother for me to be afraid of.

1 would learn to be polite to every
body.

1 wouldn’t cry for anything when 
namma or papa told me It was not 
good for me,

I would try to see if I couldn’t get 
people to like me, by being civil to 
everybody.

I would never make fun of children 
oe.ause they were not dressed nicely.

I would try to learn something use
ful every day, and whenever I saw 
men making anything 1 would watch

- -, V sVe,* /J t /t . *«U TOO UVYv taav-j u>u »»•
I would keep my hands and face 

clean and my hall- brushed without 
having to be t fid to 

1 would hr- respectful to old people, 
and behave so that my parents would 
not be ashamed of me.

I would be In earnest about every 
thing. When I had to work 1 would 
do it with all my might. 1 would study 
with all my might.

I would read books and papers which 
would want to make me know some
thing and do something which would 
benefit other people.

I would have as good a time as I 
could In this world, but I wouldn't tell 
lies nor steal, nor be mean to anybody 

I would pray every day, and I would 
ask Jesus to make me a good boy and 
show me how to go to Heaven.

Strange Friendship.
The rhinoceros is neither a very safe 

nor pleasant companion lor man or 
beast. When provoked he charges 
with terrible fury upon an) thing that 
happens to be in his way, trampling it 
under foot and tearing it to pieces with 
his great horn. The natives, however, 
who live in the country where he is
l0.rdforhihstof"ushlwM=hThèvhform 119v Dr' Geo^e D Baker‘ » ^om- I --------- I In this country converts to the. faith
into drinking cups' and various other ‘ iMt"’ "Tcàn What *" "ea,t"' enter, as it were, a new uud unknown
articles, and for his hide, which Is so his sermon on Sunday last .1 can Does wealth consist in money, country ; in huropc, and especially in 
lmpenetrable|that nothing can be found u.uder,t*“? Xî ln housefl’ lands, bank stocks, railroad England, there is nothing unfamiliar
01 which to make shields that will so pl8p®d a?d “h^h nlaim^LfamblUtv bonds' etc'- alone ? t0 those who entur tde Church It is
well protect their naked bodies Irom a fnWlihmtv elalmld We thlnk not' The younS man like the returning of tho lost heir to

’.he arrows and spears of their enemies. If. .VrLumt Ànîn,ne wm,M ^-n U,tn startlnS ln llfe with no money but h,s ..mers house. The signs of the
He has, however, one friend-a love- ?! hlCbr V. hfr ‘,!îu/!, ’ n™ d,g”‘°‘t with ffocd aigestion’ Sood sleep, good old home are all about, tho guide-posts

1- nttle brown bird that instead oi liv- :h*. ,l . 8 , 1 d , health aM ability to work ;n some pro J loading to its portais stand ever in the
ing in trees as other birds do selects believeln ‘he infallibility of any eccles-1 ntabie employment, has what the aged j way; as they have stood for centuries,
the back of the rhinoceros for her I?'1}0*1 * nf mv rwn^ There has capitalist would be glad to exchange all No wonder that the attraction to follow
home and exceot to build her nest— the infallibility of my own. in®™ ha« his millions for. that way proves an irresistible one
which no one has ever succeeded in b®en t0°t th^c aim° It^the What compensation la money for when the minds of English non-Cath-
finding—aud while rearing her voting history t0 admit the claim, ft is the sieepieBa nights and painful days, or I dies once get set in that direction, and
seldom quits it. business of the Church to bring men to the misconduct of dissipated children ? that the procession grows and grows

A Strange nair of friends indeed Christ, that from Him they may hear, I ^yhich brings the greater happiness— I as it travels onwards home to Home,
savs tho New York World But the eacb one lor himself, what is final. I y,e g-ntter, show, jealousies and falsity The Bishop of Salford recently said :
neat uglvTeaet neve? rnolesm his In ‘he name of common sense how of fasBhlonable nfe\ or heartfelt frlend. " l„ 1778 the number of Catholics in
little companion but allows her to ride can t*ie Church bring men to Christ I Bhjp8 which prevail so largely in the I England was nearer fifty than sixty
upon his back wherever he goes and ~nl®83 lt baa a d*s‘!':c‘ message from I bomeg 0f tbe industrious poor ? | thousand. To-day there are a million
even to probe and nrick into his heavy Christ to men, aud if it has such mes- jn bow many of the palaces of our I aud a half of Catholics in England,
skin • and when he lies down he will sa£e *s n0‘ °* n(,ce8S1‘y infallible, or I mnilonaires will you find greater I In Lancashire there are at the present
turn on one side and then on the other; {^V^TastoHlm?"ln th6 par‘°r than ln >he | time thirty times as many Catholics as

secuhauroub'es hi''mSe,llC ^ " how can each one hear for himself what How many millionaires will tell you I countries a little more than a century
lu return for this accommodation the \a d"a'‘re^Habîe^tandàrd “of“trii“h that they are haPPier now than w’hen | ago. Every year there are two thou

little creature keens a faithful watch 11 some invariable standard ot truth, j starting in life without a dollar i
over her huge friend As tho rhino but accor^inS t0 hi a own perceptions I q the tops of mountains we find | cashire alone.”—Tho Missionary,

teros cannot see very well with his a,ld capadty’ wblch vary with ea=h rock, and ice, and snow. It is downsmaU and deen sJ ev-es nartlv on ac- lndividual ml?d ?nd Proddce„‘n m the valleys that we find the vine
count of their position in his strangely matters of religious belief not final ty. I vards i J)r chase's Kidney Liver Pills help tired
shaped head and partly because his hut error, contradiction and chaos l I Let no man envy those richer than I kidneys to do what they must do if you are
great horn is’ In the wav it is not dim Rtrauge that 1',‘te,llK™,t men wl 1 ac" himself until taking all things into ac ‘obe a healthy man or woman 
great nom is in the way, it is not ann cept with regard to their eternal In , health wife children They Are Carei i-i.lv Prepared-
cult to approach him. But the birds . ” . rule nf action that their iudg- J , J ? b U?’ ” , " , ’ Pill» which dissipate themselves in the
ave sight Is very keen, and Hying ‘crests a rule ot action that tneirjuag (rieuds-he Is sure he would be willing stomach cannot ho expected to have much ef-
awav at the first approach of danger ment would reject as utterly false aml I to exchange —George T Angell. I feet upon the intestines, and to overcome cost-

y me Iirst approacn oi g , futile as applied to the guidance of I ______ I iveness the medicine administered must ir-
„*"ake.ni9 ‘he ?h?,r,t lBht.ed br“te 3 human conduct In the ordinary affairs •' He Lived a Good Life." fluence the action of these canals, l’arme

attention by her shrill cry of warning. -„m<inclimtn man I I lee s Vegetable Pills are so made, under the
If the rhinoceros happens to be asleep r™ th™h?nm nf the multinlicatlon There is noeul°gy more to be envied superv.sion of experts, that the substance ...

when the hunters draw near the faith frT theJb A f th6 mul“P“ca“on a9 an epitaph than that “ he lived a them intended, to operate on the intestines
vu me nunters araw near me lann feh!e —The Messenger. I , ............................. ,.,»»•-1-1 are retarded m action until they pass

‘111 little creature pulls at the ear ol _______ ^______ guuu mu. mvioeio U,»uy meuue.ub throuKh theatomacli to the bowels.
her unconscious friend and shrieks into „ , . . . (. Qri,I ot goodness, the most popular, perhaps, I ^ (irt-;at record of cures, unequalled in
It until she succeeds in awakening him „,7ake away, p‘ ty , r7 being that the man or woman was for medical history, proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tod making him aware of his danger. What remedy is then left against tne g0 many year8 a devout member of the I possesses merit unknown to any other mkm-

______  evils of the world ! What protection . Church. But to say his prayers is not1 UNB-
The Unanswered Prayer. Vain and worse than vain are , the Christian's whole duty. To be

"Massa is one of God’s own chil- ^rednlgencn q^aU the dtorde^y in“ i9‘° Possess an unselfish nature
iren," said Sambo to his fellow-negro, iïtto «Ïïdrf pîrtS- îT? , h 1‘1 Pr°mp“ugs
who had been telllno- hlm nf hls mas clinatloiis. ihts is the roaa oi P1 rul always thoughtful for others, always
‘ers kindness to him: " me do lub ‘bat foeadf“,;rera89:^"in "he"‘se'r- doll*g‘“‘'o ao‘a of courtesy and kind-

I him so!” And Sambo set to work in toe Mm,n7 ness, invariably charitable,magnanim-
j earnest, evidently meaning to show mon on the Mount. ------------ . ous and tender in judgment towards

throughth° amount ot work be ff0t A SMALL Pill Birr ‘‘S'g® This type of goodness is more fami-
Xevllle Crosby, of whom they were woùld^onsidèr Par meleeVgelable I’.ils liar than common. It is the goodness

speaking, farmed a sugar plantation to be lacking. It is a little wonder among of that mightiest hero of fiction, Col.
in the East Indies Ilia kind and gen Pilla- What it lacks in size it,makes up m Newcome. It is what Iago found in■ ie nast inaitia. ills Kiiia ana gflu notenev. The remedies which it carries are , ,, , •. l h » «« iifnI erous nature had won the affection of pUt Up^n these small doses, because they are ^a8sI° a f Dcb f ’

I his negro servants, and he was doing so powerful that ouly small doses are re- It is what the dying Walter Scott com-
I his best to gain an influence for gnrS quired. The full strength of the extracts Is mended to hla son-in-law as the mainover themgjtwas a busy time on tbis f°™ th6‘r "°Tk ^ ^ when he bade him " Be a

I plantation, and Neville hoped by care- itickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup stands go™ man. ,
I ful superintendence to have a consider at the head of the list for all diseases of the Between the severe moralists and the
1 able increase in his crons Earlv one threat and lungs. It acts like magic in pietists goodness has sometimes been| morning as he was starting out to his oHhe ilestTsrehe’ve”even P™ed ln unattractive colors A
I 70rk he received a letter from Eng- the worrt, case of consumption is relieved. ffo.od i f® is °ot a ff.°fdÎ,™°°«Lt„» iv.
I -and, saying that his mother was d\ - while in recent cases it may be said never to spired by self-exploitation, finding ex-
I ing, and that if ho wished to too her fail. It is a medicine prepared from the pression in cant and devoting itself to I alive he meat 1? ac*ive Pnnciples or virtues of several medi- ^lndlng other people’s affairs. It is a
I -r,!6 muat come home at once. He cinai |l6rbs. and can be depended upon fi r .v-fi th_, j, is a „rpat
| 'Uew that to leave the men without a all pulmonary complaints. manlier thing than that, ft is a gre
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;vh a larger earning power who 
a ('([Hire the following lines of preparation 
under our efficient r y stem of training. It

Ht ndentK lm

8 no superior :
1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com*
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting, 
students may comi

the first of each mo 
partments at any tli

J. h KITH 
Address: Belleville, Ont.

1merclal A- Hallway 
5. Civil Service Options 
imence Telegraphing on 
nth, and the other de* IJEFFKR8,

bents have recently taken 
ions and lour position* re-

M. A.

32 Years Ago
We started the manu factor 

J sheet metal building materials, 
j tliis long experience enables us to 
J offer intending builders nil that is de- 
4 sir a hie in Steel Roofing, Steel Sid- 
4 iugs, Steel Ceilings, etc.

We Prefer
That you purchase through the 

1 trad-1, still if your dealer cannot give 
J tin- information you desire,or c 
J substitute “just as good,” writ

OK OU K STU
go-nl Kit
unfilled.

uai

^fceEÏSAi-^-//
8TKATFOHD, ONT.

; OIvpk the "hest" In tho line of busli 
j shorthand education. In lair con j 

our grailuate* aie nearly jilwnyn 
while others are turned aside. En 
Circulars free.

W. J. Ki.i.iott. Principal.

nei s or 
iretitlon
OhOMtt 

ter now.

“The Pedlar Patent Shingles" are 
the best, and the best cost no more 
than the poorest.

bo ?" asked Neville.

I1BE READY...ons
for a position in September by spending 
a. term in the .. .ir It —

U Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

r3 CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,I from April 1th, when the Spring and Sum
mer Sets!on opens. Tne College does not 
close for July and August hoi'days, -peclal 
work for T- achcrs arranged for these two 
month-. Partieulh rs cheer nlly giv«

Address— YV. 11 SHAYV, ITincipal.
Uvrrard htioeUPreserve ïeur *Teelh

IM.
»

tflIftgH 01 
oes not 
ed, the

ville. To Avoid Uleyele Aches.
A week later he received a letter, 

which ran as follows :
It Ï8 very likely that with those be

ginning to ride a wheel the wrists be- 
' My dearest Neville Our dear mother I come fatigued and a^he. In order to 

^y„V,U„,^e,hLttThrdno=mr.H^r.t “void It, it Is well to reverse the grip 
is now quite out of danger and in a fi ir way I that la, ho.d the handles with the 
towards complete recovery. 1 write this m | palms raised upward. liaising or low 
great haste, hoping that it will be in time to 
prevent you starting.

“ Your loving sister,
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CALVERT’S

t’AHBOUC TOOTH POWDER
(id., 1/-, 16, & 1 lb. 6 - Tins, or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE Owen Sound, Ont., nflTords uiu-xcrdlcd facllt- 
w ** w llea l0r tll(lS9 w,shing to obtain an education

6d., 1-, and 16 Pots. which will ho of use to them throughout llie.
.. , . ... Write for annual announcement to

They have the largest sale ol any Dentifrices (7. \. FLEMIN(J, Principal.
AVOID IMITATIONS, which are ACTION-SOT TALK.

F. C. CALVERT Manchester'. ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical ani 
Commercial Courses, Shorthand 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to—

Kkv. Th ko. Svktz, President.

ering the shoulders also changes the 
angle at which the wrist is bent and 
affords relief. This same change will 
also relieve pain on the outer side of 
the arm, which is caused by too long a 
tension of the same kind.

When the arm is bent at the joint, 
and riding has to be done over a rough , .
road, the elbow joint will commence to atr0(Df wlth n y°u- yo^m^tdo your

1 best to make that tatth telt among
others, to encourage those who are 
weak, to encourage the flabby sort of 
young men who are so easily led and 
carried away, and who listen to any
body who will delude them. In this 
you may be a vast power, you may 
strengthen tho backbones of those 
flabby Catholics and give them some of 
jour own strength and some of your 
own power." (Cheers )

Jessie."
"And this is how my prayer was an

swered," said Neville to nimself. “ My 
one desire was to see my mother be
fore she died, and in my anxiety I for 
got to pray for her recovery. But 
whilst seeming to deny my request, 
God in reality granted me a thousand
fold more than I prayed for. He has 
restored my mother from the jaws of 
death ; He has saved me from the 
watery grave, and has left me to super
intend my work on the plantation. 
God forgive me for having ever 
doubted Him ! God grant that in 
future I may ‘ask in faith, nothing 
wavering’ knowing that ‘Ho is faithful 
that has promised !”—The Angelus.

c=ache. This can be remedied by sitting 
up straighter, the arm thus being 
straightened also.

Constant bending of the back pro 
duces fatigue of the chest muscles. 
As soon as the back is straightened 
out the pain will disappear. Excess
ive jolting is followed by quick and 
decisive pains In the back : therefore 
leaning over should not be indulged

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH. ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE 'J HE CLASS- 
1 ICAL aud Commercial Cours»-*. Terms, 
includin'; all ordinary expenses, cl50 
nil in. For lull particulars apply 10

D. CUHI' ing, C.8.B.
ed

Kkv.
=<5in

When the ankles begin to pain at 
the joint, the pain can be relieved by I THE MARCH HOME via ROME 
altering the gerding. I --------- SCHOOLSNO INFALLIBITY.

During the coming School Term of l*H8 !) we 
respectfully solicit the tavor ot your orders for 
the supplying of Catholic Educational and 
other Text books, both in English and French; 

cbool stationery and school requisites.ed
SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES.

Sndlier’s Dominion Heading Charts, 26 Read
ing Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted co 
14 hoards, size 28$ to 32j inches.

Hadlier s Dominion Speller, complete. 
Hadlier's Dominion First Reader, l’art I. 
iiadilur’a Dunuuiou l irai. Reader. Far* II. 
Nadlicr's Dominion Second Reader.
Hadlier's Dominion Third Reader.
Hadlier's Dominion Fourth Reader.
Hadlier's Outlines of Canadian History, 
Hadlier’s Grandes Lignes de l’Histoi

(F

O'KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

} THAT 
CURE

Canaria.
Hadlier's Outlines of English History.
Hadlier's School History of England, with 5 

colored maps.
Hadlier's Ancient and Modern History, with 

illustrations and 28 colored mups.
Hadlier’s Edition of Hutler's Catechism.
Hadlier's Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

tory. « tld Testament. Fart I.
Hadlier's Child's Catechism of Hacred His

tory, New Testament, Fart II.
Hadlier's Catechism of Hacred History, large 

edition.
Hadlier's Bible History (Schuster) Illus

trated.
Hadlier’s Elementary Grammar, Blackboard 

Exercises
Hadlier’s Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire 

par E. Robert.
Hadlier’s Edition of Nugent’s French and 

English. English and French Dictionary with 
pronunciation.

Hadlier’s (F. I). & S.) Copy Books, A. and B, 
with tracing.
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W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Générai Agent, TORONTO D. & J. SABLIER & CO.Tliosv Tired Kidneys

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
I HO li lug Ntreot,

fhw Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
open Night ami Day. 
ma—Hons* R7R : S’actorv MR.

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
123 Church Ht,., I ltititt Not,re Dame Ft,,

TORONTO. ONT. | MONTREAL. QUE.
,'rAleph<

CotiMt’s “ Reformation.”PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
Just Issued, a new edition of the Frotestanl 

Reformation, by Wm. Cohhett. Revised, with 
Notes and F ref ace by Very Rev. Francis Aidau 
Gasquet, D. D.. O. H. F. The book is printed 
iu iaigu. v icar type. As it ts oubiisiieu at » iron 
price of 25 cents per copy in the United States, 
30 cents will have to he charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
mm, in stamps. Thus. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario.

THIH HAH A LARDER HAIE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now in tho market. 
It is not a controversial work, but simply a 

nf Othoho Doctrine. The unlhm 
is Rov.Veorge M.Hoarle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The hook contains 3<U) pages. Ad 
dross Tuos. Coffey, Catholic Record office. 
London. Ont.
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SACRED PICTURES.
Wo have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of deeuH 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary- size, 1-‘x 
■_» ("rice, M cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same nize, steel engravings. 7Ü 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), §1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONV OF PADUA
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padua 

-size, 1-4x16.1-at 2">eenta each.
Cash tn accompany orders. Address : 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario, Canada

THOUGHT um m Third and Enlarged Edition.
WOULD DROP OFF FATHER DAMEN, S. J.grew de- 
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Polly end need Muss llteedlng : -sen. 
SuflTerotl lteyond Description. Physi
cian Could Not Even Relic 
Under Opiates. Cured by Cl’TICt1 HA.

One of Hie Most Instructive nml 
1 "setnl l*iun|ililets Kxlunt

Is the Lectures of Father Dnmen. They 
comprise live of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of th* 
Bible,’’ " The Cathode Church the <inly True 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,’’ ami “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church.” The hook will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. ln stamps. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY 

Oatholle Record Office,

My infant wne one mass of bli v-iling k.tob which 
thought one of his

bo-

extended to his head, and 
cars would dropoff. His sufferings wi ve bey 
description,and I10 had to be kept under opla 
Our physician did everything for his relief; 1 

utterly discouraged. My attention 
called to a CvticURA testimonial. I bought the 
CuTieviiA, Ci’TievitA Hoav, and Cuticuua Uk- 
bolvrnt. The result was simply marvellous. 
After the third day the opiates were discontinued, 
he was free from pain and terrible Itching, and 
in .sen » rcceka was cured, with a clean, smooth, 
baby skin. J. C. HARDWICK, Clara, Ga.

CrricrBA Urmv.diks art the purest, the «wvetent, 
most elTectiX’e skin cures entl humor remedies ever com
pounded, and appeal to oil afflicted witli akin and rrnlp 
humors, with loss of hair. Warm baths with t 1 Tu ’ iv< 
Hoir and gentle anointing* With CVTientA (ointment) 
cleanse the «kin and scalp of crust* and «calcs, alley itch- 

burning, and Inflammation, and thus*oothe and heal.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can bo Soon at onr 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS

that Dodd £ 
etes ? Warorooma

London, Ont.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR 1V1NE A SPECIALTY,

Hanltary Plumbers and Healing 
Engineers,ay.

n the path ot 
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lsion immedi; 
cold. It will 
and slespless

LONDON, - ONTARIO. 
Role Agents for Peer leas Water Heaters. 
Telephone 53K.

■1
Our Altar Wine 1b extenslv 

recommen led by the Clergy, 1. 
will compare lavorahly with 
ported Bordeaun.

For prices aud Information
ERNEST GIRARDOT & COj

SANDWICH, ONT.

used and1, 
our Claret 

beet lm*theCLARKE & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmers

li:i DuikIhn Street,
Open Night and Day. Telephone 586.
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ASCHD10C1BE OP KIHOBTOH* I the society on J0hn Cos- Chism is left to the priest, seldom has he yavlB moved a vote that as the I has undertaken already to write 1aVlïu» i coming week ; finest fresh creamery is StSoïd

IK§5
by His Grace, Archbishop Gauthier, I ^pm his fit of UlnejMk in t it cannot fail to instruct then» in our holy • i of Windsor. It is to be hoped that this I tiffs which will not. only bave;a sterling lite- I Toronto, April 13,—For prime export cattle
upon by the parishioners of 81. John* amJP I Hmptal» Water street, switch of liglon and help them Heavenwards. il°tial social evening will be only the first of a ary quality, but will «1*0 be well JJ®0® J I the quotations ranged from 44 to por {, !
fi‘àiS£ “ F,auHn,'.“r^^rVl,le/n 0ena Meefarlane. Urle. c, the eame /ea.ant entertainment. ^^ati JfJÏÏZ tha’/Se Jhlhare >-^x»ort .««£•»“• 4te per ». * "

,-*sr.....
To the Reverend FnlherC.( h„ co.ft‘,!,“c^ WITH Al’OLoanm to JOSEPH I. c. clabke. stTjo^ph’. pariah on TueadM. Feb. 2lat, DECLINE OB CHRISTIANITY. very" iSwtoMiuaUtyyJi price. r,mkdTom°5

KSSSUTK you oJrdefp rrsrc, at yoa;do ^o ladle.’ ÆW » [ge pW'Rf »“«• —*«• weak at from , t0

KM^iM-0-1 lhrm,n" “,,d sa=.£r:MSj

Srbir. or St. Joseph’s Union have de A^ëp^K^^ÏÏSname ,V«? M."" "HSS JX ca.voat?0'Sfm0,<a«n.!,"^eïlac.rely ^‘îB.'inïïîSS&r ^&^£&"->VCMS£EfM£: Bu^aow a “so" gkr the ïëld and .tiong {*» KÏÏÎ.ISJ. TruiÆ^aobleand d" - ÿa^are to^^Xre ^^hfre^ti! «ni. "veaM n*St

SfeiSftS « ot ihiaour pariah. IJwM bM^dlaïntu^ When tfffi&rtBg “Üthe flrli roel aiDK8 ïŒï SSftSLSJ'S?Thur'ilaftoT forth ,t. “quiîï «0 boat grade.

SS®£S isSHKsSî^M *S33sK3£“ — m»«“*"ïSS g^&sss "sEsizzrtr:■ ■HlUMWhtob KV^VarkjJl Character {heHohgVictor!. .-»£>»• SouimSI Oh ’’ Shea ! hi, name, not on the liât," AsoV8 R. McfTlPLIB, CORNWALL. nmrriage, are aolcmniZcd only by jus ticca of , ^“«î.'S^Roatfy b"'rC l0'd'“ ' “n4
S* ïSrïSJŒM*as* sssig 5ïi c»» s •«— -™trto iMimMZ-tb. ^ ^

EsSSbîKs -, ZSEiMto&me. SSÈ £51 ?
C*^hUe weWwerc|pleaAedPlodhave you^amongat poaet” ™ ry „ being bllllt st Chute-a ThenhereVtotol KakhtTuf Helm aud Hoao, Soother d»°th*wa. a shock to family and |™ke‘0G^ th^Sj^sUonapt^ |{S?S, mu*nof S d.

itSS&wÆ’f T"Mc:a;1:;;wlT“;.fl.me. Æirsi.-m'iæm ^r‘«d^ b^trcic„«u._llwiinaHtor Uevurmid Father UufTuH, to minis- I <:0. of Argentueil. Rev.: rranae-I rnnit hesixtha woman cries, this district for some time, over sixty carriages I >Mayo. 9 to 0; Westmeath, H I Thu offerings were four loads of stock, t* ; ;hu
Sants both spiritual aud corporal, I in the city last week making m.ctsssry arrang I lhe „waying wall following the remains to its place of burial. 1 ™ \ j, Carlow, 20 to U. -Miss Charlotte tone of the butcher cattle quiet ; demand for

îfMh2Jhniaeid under hfs charge in a manner I mente. ■tnrev to be added I Aq^hZïiddv laddSs rise ; She had a family of eleven obildron, thwof I ^ tfae nnl’. woman candidate was calves light, choice selling at Sô..âu. with a few
wh&hhiszealous spirit and untiring zeal would I Ihe contract for the new storey 1 I » m-ril braved and a mother saved, whom preceded her to 1 hV, .K rjlBVti„ r v I elected in Limerick lzird Mayo received only I sales at ?0. Sheep and lambs-The othringe
which his zealous sp I to Rideau street convent has been awaraca to . O. a peril Draveuanu , 8ix sons and two daughters survive her, to I »y V0te8 Jn Wicklow. and I^ord Castletown only I were 20 loads ; trade was fair and about steady;
Wl5ÿ: ___ riinHst'd however, that his health has I Mr. J. O Connor, and work will be cornu I And.a di y u e to ji > Kreet mourn the loss of a kind and loving mother. I * in cork. Labor candidates won 11 out I wool lambs, choice to extra. 96.20 to 9&3f);

‘''Æï-uny I lours' Adoraaon ^.heBi,  ̂ wlnlDi ag»in, ™ ^ ^ S, ÏÏ'ÏXIA
.rtKTMtin'LrsSlK^ti Y|»& Shva. ÆSœr'4 ,0rthC ,am“y A PICTURE FROM THE QUEEN. fc-,

TBgSSW: »,0Æ ' W-Pw™ 1ÆÏÏSS- paator of 8U Fran Ti^iaaink ^rdern twiat^g. Ml, JoHN Mu^LEN. Toronto. Ottawa. April 7.-1»-. Father Incombe g ft*
w.,ëultl 1 Ft a liumiml fold. Kindly 1 <-in d, Saloa. Outinoau hoint, I .o, I xv!th craah ofa thouaand belching guna After an illness of threu y.mrs’duration Mr. 1 tho fanion» missionary among the Indiana of 1 M.tlv|, H|11, 1(l 15l.. Iiiglnr and uiid.-r hgnt

SS'feîiïSSf -J1?- pru »o,»p«r r.o,‘
Ü Ôëd wë aak n yrcm.mbranCe for ouraelve. were at Vart-nnea Qu^n. last week, nltondmg Twae haH ota, lIld 8bea C hmdly Milled at Oehawa where hr spent ceivrd through Lady ^ I cluse was,toady, at the bra, purr

I trç»°ui? œ^rÆieau ^ | TttKS«*lucc â«4»a« I s',h'In'«i^-auirk’a oo !mday^ioUaual I Bu^n^torUm IrUh iada —oily of guJoMPh; and John audueo. iado^iy

ssEE^srss s >sz?ssLillM “ ,K
Ktvnnd on behalf of the congregation. | 7 _ I Than Ford and Clarke and Shea. , I ooaition and madr many fririide. , _ . .

. Thun here's vlireo cheers, and a thouaand | The funernl took place on Tuesday morning 1 London. April 7.— Ihe Rome correspondent I „h 
no VURNE SISTERS’ CONCERT I Tears I at 9 o’clock, to tbn cathedra), where aolernn 1 0, tbo Dally Chronicle aaya : Ihe i opo a | ing
yJS VLUnJi BAOAE.AVO VVA, VA.A, I yeara Clarke and 8hrn. _ High Masa was sung by Rev. F. F. Itholoiter. I eIlremcly anxl.,.,9 lo slop the rumors that hia i tiome people na

J ' „i(led with I Rev James B Dollard .(Sliae-na mon), To- I wi*h Father Healy as deacon and G. O’Donohue I health Is failing, and is resolved to appear at I irritation of the«• AlpEonno. ^nrch. W.ndao,^^ | ,^-u^h.ndaom^ young women, jye | Çfonto. Canada. |-^Ha» .’ÏÏElSffi I MMS* I S^^d"

£idn ftJs» IK M^owen A. ^^SÏÏÎiSSÔ^ 'g';,""**'- thaThe ÇiÆîW Jt purge and weaken like othergramme rendered by a grand chorus ofroriy l HmUey lho well-known artist, is brought into I TBU VB 18 GA1N1NU. tcequteBcat in pace_____  would hold a consistory next month, when he medicines. They make rich red blood, build
voices, supported by Ruthvens jn that I requisition the combined forcesare capable of I kmfry I Matthew Boyle, Petrolea, Ont. I would announce that on the occasion of his I Up the nerves and make weak, depressed and
fifteen, was one of the finest ever neara in I f lhii a concert which for real artistic I by Marion emerx. I wpil Btipnt was I iubilee next year he would create a dozen I easily tired people feel cheerful, active and
edifice. The music was l^prevosti“ \ J.1™ I merU could scarceiy be excelled. I A life of seventy-two yeara well spent wm ju^eeMXt year . I atrong. No other medicine in the world has
Mass in A, and its rendering WH" ‘ 8 of I duch might be said of the concert given at I Truth is gaining-see the people I closed on the 28th ul..in the I Cardin . --------------♦------------- I offered such undoubied proof of merit, anil
tic. both in solo ami chorus. 1 he solois » m House last evening by the Misses De I Feel a thn 1 froni pole to pole, I Matthew Boyle, of the township of Knniskiuem I , H PoLiriC AL PRISONERS. I what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have done for
the morning were Messrs k. Cooney and k. Tcrneand Mr. Smiley. , I When Truth’s light waves touch their spirits. The deceased was a native of the county m I 1 v--------  others they will do for you if given a fair
Walsh and .Mrs. V. Fenich. with M« ssrs. Jos. I audience wae a very large one. The I As they o’er the nations roll. I .Meath, Ireland, and at the age iof nineteen i April 9.- A deputation of the Dublin I trial.
Primeau. Albert Ouellette. W. Broskey. Jos. I rogrAmmo WH9 just long enough for the best I 8t,e! They’re longing, searching, striving, I yP,irs he came to make America his home. I Dub»^. AP u a «Wjn Qn Friday> and I Miss Ella M. Kelly, Northwest Harbor, N. 
L’Heureux, and W. A. Conway, rhe attend I J *eciftUon ofll. Many people expressed t hat I For they feel an unseen P°Jer. I The Ar«t few /ears after hisarrival were^spent I Iyird Cadogan. Viceroy of Ireland. I s.. says : - 1 can cheerfully recommend Dr.
r,ëcY‘AmîrîiiT;.p .̂.^

^"Sj^rSiSSSd’te ^ vocalists the De Verne Sfnfit' [Ântf fîlMbŒM^S'iSÎÏÏÎÎl! 'GS-F'tm^^iorcd pill.

Resurrection and itsHpirttunl app Icatton. All I icftl critics. Music seems to he fairly born I And ,he man. though old and feeble, I manifested the esteein m ^Ich 'hc dec^asea I be^r y ,hRt he intended to re- I puis for Pale People " are not Hr U ulmms.
prophesy, he said, finds itsic«n*u""mf A?"."1 I into them. mu „ I Sounds the message loud and clear. | was held and also^ gives> ^timony■ xo tne 1,.^ the prisoner? at periods consistent with I No one was ever cured by a substitut.-, ro.d
the Lord’s resurrection, which is the femnda I The opening number. '‘The Hungarian I « Come, dear children. Christ is with us, I eulogizing words of the writor. Mr. Boyle I Ksse th P the circumstances, but he I bv all dealers or direct from the Dr. W lUiatna
tion of the Christian faith. 1 }V‘ ** “'ï-tr K I Dance,” by the four sisters composing the string I Come and greet Him, He is here. I was a man of he genuine Irish Catholic typ. I a nr u u dates. I Medicine Co.. Brockvilie, Uut., at fioc a box, or

M wa^^eihiv ^rea^thu Ti^;. ve Luo. i.m.-,

srsîsirsMwffirskyffi ^vocalduol...Vna souv««^-b, aî;:r»3"Æ“ sxif-«

S-W“to nnd Me"ie Uu Verno' w“vcrï SS^h"bannor' ^îi,^qilUl^uïS‘btS3™t»«iSS 1 honor roll.

^Ætorjïïk*"» i^u^iSW’ÿII ■ r • nh, ;h — ,o;;rthclaa8 MarriFOR four dollars.

sinless life His resurrection Is the model I «isters t he last number on the programme, I C. M- B. A» I one who possessed a rich and generous heart. I fifth class, John Doyle, fourth class. M y I special arrangement with thei publishers |
of ours and as He rose from the grave I our sistii s.,t “u ^ I --------- I That his soul may rest in peace, was the loud- \. Laplaut. Lena Doyle. NelUe Shields, Mary w^irJ,ftbh. l0 oblain R number of the above

ÏSÏÏÏ ,Â0.^ mSS fl’ia C“rd °Tor«Mto!»th Feb., «99. ÎÏ N h Toit. .4 if to furDlsh a

have I hi, I lite of self denial whin h »h' I Fxiili.imUon nf just how it wits that Ueorge I .eknowledgement lo the members for I H,ïl ‘Sîhaîroëhe went some six weeks ago fur CARDINAL VAUGHAN. Inal Wehsu-r's Unabridged I»ic-ti..»iirj.**m
ns at last that glory which » ours bought bj j xx!,shinK,on „d.nil ted that he,cm down .he | *[»», f”,1 M^4 iir,s during ihe sickness and | fï™!'.”"? tv" " “ he.-amo known the! the | „h|, loamte that we have learn-d dinrtftwt
the herd's ilea........ . resu-aa vi.u... cherry tree. •’Nome Humor* ut ocotvu AIOSR. I denth my husband. , | remains Were In he brought home nn thn same j London April 8—Tho statement published in the pu,rushers the .tu t hL,,^w0„V',„if‘,‘he best

In lit.- evening solemn \ -“t’Ç™ wero sting. I waH „|all very good. I Wishing your society every success, I am, I |,vi,„in ,ht. whole parish turned out to show I thl. "Maim" yesterday, that Cardinal \ aughan work complete, on
with ltev. Ur. Flannerj, as telebral ^ ( I This is the programme in full: I Yours sincerely, I lhe deceased. The cortege reached I blls been asked to become a candidate for the years of the authors ltlo w r so ^ J >
Rev. Father Brady preached. At hD seruce part t. Margaret Jane O Neill. h„r late h^m,, about. 9 o’clock p. m.. and few Dapacy, adding that He had returned an in- wrllmg I contains ta g > *•

Spf££=iSffl =ssss?te ^a=!’. EkESE=f1| -■ S|ii||BES
tbspasa ba^agfîsss: ““EI
^—.-Lmting'Km';-™!;^: : Vol.a, „.„^s;::tsl: .O. Me„« ^«"i^;!:! g:;ei™din,'',m ci'M^ X! h,rl, took £ace , lxm40n. A„ri, .T-Urain. per conta, -Red

Vurae:.............sm:ï&^
î,«i.!?tmVh^atit.!,0yKikmui Mr-0".™A;,Smlloy- iSS« l̂;<“' ,̂J“

r it ■ forgot all this at Ihe miignitUeiit 1 Aln ”’ „ I 11,1,1 ;h,”,”,a‘a ,n,h„ .tv lie concluded hia 1 Father Devine, who also accompanied the re Dairy Produce-Kggs, fresh laid, per dozen.
liiaiiiaV of llovvcrs whicli greeted tho view cm I string quartette—’’Fairy X otccs Waltzes ... I many fri [ ’’“.ej™ aa Bourko to be the I mains lo the cemetery, where, the sorrowing roi- I ltl0 ti|c : eggs, basket lota, 12 to Hot butter, best
Î?1, "' The altar was covered wit It a wcalt h ................... ............................ Crowe remarks by inv ting lhomas troutae «lives laid her down to rest by the side of her ,g l0 18; butter, best crock, lo to lb;
ofvarnntioni mies nnd other exultes, while I The Misses Do X erne. I 'Vinurkn'a' address showed that his heart I forefathers. I butter, store lots, I2è to 11 ; butter creamery, re-
hero and I here through the f,ding,• glimmer,', sketch-" Some Humors of Scotch Music . . . Mr Butrrko s Bddr go , “ t« waa hl. who Mrs. Mulligan .5°J?,U1îi"of"Mr and i»11’19 10 21c ; chuv9c' puund’ whoks,lto’ '* 10
Ï,™ïîo'iîïiœSÜ513 .........................Mr. Owin XJ Smiley.  ^ .. M" SToWKK %a,m Produce-Hay. per ton, *00 , 0 ,8 50;

hViitviis nml fing' VH truly I'rtistiv. 1 Vocal solo—“ Hi-liovi' Mo . _.....................Moore I the Bociety in C banner branch of I coived her education from tho good Sisters of I 8trHW pt,r load, |2 50 to $3 00 ; straw, per ton
b> ip sermon on tin- ltcsuin clion preached by I Misa Heasiu De Verno. . I Vl’°!,(inv8LïrinJ nnirs rolls the names of two I Ilidoan street Convent. Ottawa, from which I ^ ^ gaiMJ; honey, per pound, 9 to 12c.;lho pastor ltev. Father McCormack, was a I Harp solo—’* Mazurka, .... ..;............. ruibert I Canada, bearing • I institution she Rraduated in 1889.carryinR off I In„pje syrup, per gallop, 9a to fl.OO,

^tt’SirSëVVho direction nf Mrs. Brady, .........................T„. Mbsssh. Vi™.b iSLed,-Fsst.

«Sïi.r rr.:r..îî'«Æ «S5 ........... th: —r a R. paunlio ™su ~gavc Brnmh^l to wdinM jjr-nce mai e Æïïf*^ g ^ ^

•œrrt’rîî;;^-wîro sung in the eventng. I»>dfo ^«ÿ™ -'«1 «phans in tns taro m& -« «h#B“t|0*V who knew M.MiX

Xt—HISM.
Earn was a ^^“g^^^.K^Sear. fu” Dear Mr. Edilor-SInce you have opened Representative, of the C. M? H. A Hoin Nin-a A hh,hedroig^s ii? thë Mo.t lUgh bl‘1»,hv“1’ ho

SJfeœ» I Jâprr=I p”°waa a 1
SawasseSS^S

at all seasons, and often at groat ïafiociHlly Interested just now, on this subject,
himacir. — ' na a new ora is dawning for Catholic Hog in

Wn April ith our Separate School opens. Miss 
McMillan, an Ontario young lady, who has 
spent, ihe last two years in the Territories, has 

(Special to the Catholic Recoud.) I arrived to take charge, and moat heartily do
Ills Grace the Archbishop bus issued a Pas- «a h..|ee anb.;nn^d,^ u 

tot al lad ter urging 1‘"l, ,'™"hilah ™°a™0n I present tilled til nur Sunday 
ihe Blessed ) ‘ ''iiniancc with the I ILdter'a. as many of your correspondents
fraternity to t hat end in a . Blessed do I oxprcaai d themselves, too complicated,
writings or ( onstlmlum* ^ ‘ vof Vlarv children arc more than half of U
Mont hor, the founder oft »« ' "1" ‘•l*> J}l ‘ >; ngl lUld tindii difficult indeed to grasp
?S2n^VrÏÏ: i^ofthu chy mv^h, m-nmk ^^e an— But„S[ Uiucchi,^

^r„£,‘-3«3 CE

Ssl «l)r. Horan of Kingston uni the preset Arch- '«“V’K™- ,XrJfr'

*’The’ladtcsnf 8t. Mary's. Bayswatcr. arc pro- g, njlcnmn 
paring fur a concert to bo given ill Harmony I '
Hall, in aid of chnrity, shortly.

The contributions to " St. Anthonj s bread 
fund in the Vanuchin Church of St. bran* 
cia of Assisi, at Hintonburg, during the year, 
is reported to have boon about three hundred 
dollars.

Tho •’ Ha
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,7"ASGL0 SAXON SUPEU10MTY."

t
I

The Christian Guardian of Toronto 
has In a recent issue a very flattering 

book bearing the title 
: To What

l
d, but there in no ruan. 
ea aro unchnnuctl, with a steady en- 
for calves of a better quality, which will 
> to 98 and 9U> each, if of the right kind 
rling lambs are fetching from lj to sic* 
ir extra choice 54c. per lb. ; with a btcady 
rv for tho beat grades.

l
notice of a
• ‘Anglo Saxon Superiority 
It is due." We read It carefully, and 

to the conclusion that It must

I
I

came
have been written by a very young re
porter, for we charitably suppose that 
*oy respectable editor would scorn to 
spoil paper 

When we read that “Anglo Saxon ” 
superiority is due to the open Bible we 
were at a loss for adjectives to qualify

I
there te practically no enquiry.

Hogs continue unchanged, with the old com
plaint of too many light hogs being seul in, 

l’he top price for •■singers” is tie. per lb.; 
light are bringing 4c. ; and heavy fui hugdaell 
at 3]c. as the outside price.

Sows are fetching 3c. per lb.
Stairs sell at 2c. per lb.'

1
I EUfill ELECTIONS.

with such nonsense. 1SS IrUhndovm'^vciuncirJlectitmsî 'under

been elected. The results 
v were 13 Nationalists and 7

our surprise.
the author of that articleDoes

Imagine it Is a book of recipes for the 
fashioning of machine guns which 

been of invaluable assistance tohave
Englishmen in their task of demon 
stratlng their world superiority ? Does 
he think it is a book written by the A1 
mighty for His spoiled children of the 
mysterious race yclept Anglo-Saxon, 
and that to it is due that they have 
their Ungers on nearly every part of 
the globe ? If the Bible can be made 
to stand as sponsor to all the bloody 
deeds that mark the conquering path 
of England, and to all the trusts and 
syndicates that bear her commercial 
banner, then God help the poor and 
weak. If the buccaneers of Queen 
Elizabeth and the political aud com 
mercial pirates of our day can point to 
the Bible as the source of their suc- 

if wealth, and all that is earthy

_S1K°
n

I he day,

SPRING MEBICINE.
It 1» Ahenlnfcely Necessary to Llv* 

Some Attention to the Blood at this 
Season.

In the springtime the blood needs attention. 
The change of the year produces in everyone, 

onscious of it or not, some little heat- 
blood.

THE POPE’S HEALTH.
ae cnangu ui ihe year 
hot her conscious of it 

of tho blood.
ue people have pimples, n little eczema,or 
ition of the skin ; others feul easily tired 

nd have a poor appetite. A 
ho best tonic—the best 

spring medicine for man, woman or child, is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 

esc pills do not purge and weaken like other 
idicines. They make rich, red blood, build

DIOCESE OF LONDON

cess ;
Is a sign of orthodoxy, lot us gather 
the dollars, make materialism our goal, 
and we may receive a certificate ol 
character from the Christian Guardian.

or meuit 
undoubied proor 

Illinois' Pink Pills

But the connection between the Bible 
and national prosperity Is beyond our 
ken.
gentlemen who are forever boasting of 
their spiritual form of worship should 
have such a regard for the temporal 
view !

in «lass

It Is strange, too, that the

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
What would the editor say to the 

stuttering Moses, when confronted by 
the magnificent Egyptian civilization ; 
or to the first Christians, who were 
materially and Intellectually inferior to 
the Romans :J If commercial and miltt 
ary conquests are signs of orthodoxy 
the religion of Christ must have under- 

curious transformation. He

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
(For One x ear»

1 m 
Ou

gone a
Who had not whereon to lay Hia head

.V us I “nppy ring I tmse,

ung, 
vhile

dtnow a *i riches, and transmitted to
thoe ' who were to be Hia standard- 
bearers the heritage of woe and per-

rjr

eecutlon.
We are unable to discover any com 

mendation of money or any word to 
warrant us In saying that the prosper
ity of a nation is an indubitable test of 
religious fidelity.

The assertion of the Guardian is not 
only un Christian but absolutely false. 
“If,” says Bishop Spalding, “Eng
land's wealth to-day comes from the 
Reformation, how shall we account foi 
that of Spain in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries ? And if the 
decline of Spain has been brough 
about by the Catholic faith, to wha' 
cause shall we assign that of Holland 
who, in the seventeenth century, rulet 
the seas and did the carrying trade o 
Europe ?”

If Englishmen are enterprising am 
progressive it is due not to the Blbl 
but to their fearlessness and resource 
fulness and to the magnificent natur* 
endowments of their country, 
may truly say,” remarks Monsignc 
Vaughan, “ that all that is best an 
grandest [about England, even at tfc 
present time, has came down to h( 
from’ Catholic days, when she wi 
known throughout the world i 
‘ Merrie [England.* Thus : 1. Ht 
glorious constitution. 2. Her repr 
tentative form of government.
Her two Houses of Parliament. 
Her trial by jury. 5. The charter 
her liberties, the Magna Charta. 
Her noble universities. 7. Her sple 
did cathedrals and churches, 
these, and much more, she has inhe 
ited4from her Catholic progenitors. ’* 

And we still remember that any u 
tion that can point to impartial a 
ministration of law, to the virtue of 
men and to the purity of its wome 
has, however destitute of material 
sources land] barren of commerc 
triumphs, reached a high plane 
civilization. God does not use a stl
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Examinations will be held as follows :

Entries close on May 1st»

Mardi .tutu, itivti. "on ‘ ’

sellers, or direct from the Central^^ L 
Montreal.

Rt. Hon. thoair. 70 to 85c. ;
eys, per lb., 124

is, p 
turk

gs. 31.00 ; stags, 
lb., 2e^pigs, pair,

TORONTO.
Toronto, Ont», April 13.-Flour quiet and

Kearney, Ont. April ». WJ. I &’«£> :Bran'ïlrin!'at 'àu'hlïf^andlî» in «U 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record : I we8( . HhorlSi $uj here and $14 to $14.50 west.

Dear Sir —Will you kindly give space in vour I Wheat quiet and steady, with otlerings limit- 
mer for the good of whom it may concern in I ed ; red winter selling in car lots at brie, to wtc., 

■iilago and surround- | and white at 68^0 north and west; goose quoted 
at 67c. low. freights; No. 1 Manitoba hard 
continues firm, at 71c. to72c. tort W llliam, and 
nt 82c. North Bay : No. 1 northern, 79 to 80c. 
North Bay. Oats firm, With sales of white at 
304c, west, and at 31lc. east. Peas quiet, at{b5c, 
to 654c, west., and at 66 to 604c. east. Rye, 53c. 
north and west. Buckwheat steady, at 50e 10 
51c. north and west. Corn quiet, with Canadian 
quoted at 35 to 354c. west, and American, at 
404c, to 41c. on track here. Barley dull, wit h 
No. 1 quoted at 45c west, and No. 2 at 41c. 
Oatmeal unchanged, at $3.60, in bags, and at 
$3.70 in bbls. on track boro.

FROM KEARNEY.
Beaudoin followed with « 

the subject of fraternal life
Miss'Lizzie'ltodifordgave a recitation which etc . 

sell.’
Francis Cleary came next with a neat and 

Witty speech. He turned from Blackstone 
Si. Paul to support his argument in favor 
life insurance by the man iliai hint the worn 
of his family ai heart : “ But if any man have 
not care of his own, and especially of those or 
his house, he hath denied the faith and is 
worse than an infidel,” (Paul to Timothy. o> 8.) 
Mr. Cleary said Windsor had not paid out. in 

beneficiaries as much as St. ’1 humus, but 
not known as “ Calamity City. 

by Father Brady was encored, but 
,’erond gentleman declined, taking up 

more t han his allotted portion of time.
Grand Treasurer W. J. McKee was the 

speaker. He said he was Grand Treasurer 
since 1886 and during that time had paid out 
nn behalf of the V. M. B. A. $1.500,000, In 
Essex since the foundation of the society $loo«- 
(lot) had been paid out, about. $13,000 of that 
amount being paid to representatives of de
parted members of Branch No. 1. In 1898 
Branch No. 1 had contributed $4,"00 to the gen 
oral funds of thn C. M. B. A.

Next on the programme was a song by Mrs. 
Fenech ; then Mayor Davis gave a short ad 
dress, which was followed by a violin solo by 
Charles Brady of Detroit. A recitation, 
” Robert, of Sicily,” was given by Miss Hally.

Mr. Keogh was the next speaker, and he was 
followed by Joseph Primeau with a song, after 

inch came a recitation by Mr. Tiernan. John 
- rdored a humorous song that was

oaume, the Medical Examiner of 
No. l, gave a brief but well-received

* MVS 'ourTSv'i'ni'viii'aFu 'and's^mndl
2 ir-ôïSîÆ-r.sî.rî!lss o,
vo Iho country, and work will open on a greater 
of scale this summer than last at Depot Harbor 
is which is being fast built up owing to tho
H nw,i',nhb?5.°gmln ?S?yAlSTt sr«

an American Company has bought the 
wn mine and other numeral properties, 
w Ul commence soon. Here in our own 

e the times are becoming brighter than 
ever oefore. and everybody is busily engaged. 
Messrs. Munn & Co. chair factory is being en
larged to the extent of 50 by 100 feet, and some 
hundred hands will be employed when fin
ished. We are anxious to give any desirable 
sei tiers an oppori unity of knowing the chances 
anv industrious man may have here in our 
midst, either to engage at work in the chair 
factory, or otherwise settle down on some^of 
t he partly cultivated f * 
here at a nominal 
is a grand opt 
capital to inv< 
splendid chance 
start a hoot and
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TENDERS.
INDIAN SUPPLIES.

.“ill attend her 
Cato

access w 
.1 ” is the chism at 

Wo findschool.

Our

W indsor was 

tho rev

parent 
the full

erman

sH&asiti&sF liüüâl»-
the west vhuy aro worth 30c. Pens are selling anil the Northwest Territories. -.-ticnlart 
at 73c. in 71c. in store ; and 6., to bdr. in lhe Forms nf tender, containing fall P»' d,0f
west, Flour is dull; we quote Manitoba may be had by applying to tho nnd, row The
patents at S3.90 to *4.05, strong bakers, al, SJ.70 |Q thll Indiim Uommissionor, Winnjw, ,,4 
to 9».S0, winter patents, 8».-a to *4, straight iow,.„t or any tender not necessarill w y 
rollets, *3.50 to S3.CH ; straight, rollers in bags, Thig advertisement is not to be m- g, ltl 
$1.1,5 to *1 75 ; extras. *1.40 to *l.o0. lrov tsions nny newspaper without, the ant Bnt by 
are dull, and stocks on hand are considerable; Queen's Printer, and no claim mr pa) h0(tir 
we quote pure Canadian lard, m pails, , m , jC.; Rn.. neW9p,.per not having had sot 
compound, refined, do., 5 to 51c.; hams, 9j to w,u be admitted. v s. Sec
Ilk:.; bacon, 101 tu lie.; barrels of heavy Can- J. H. McLr.A*
ad a short eu, mess pork, *15.50 ; heavy Can- Department of Indian AlFaira. I 
ada long cut mess pork, *11.50 ; compound lard, Ottawa, March 27,1899. I
51 10 51c. in pails ; pure lard, 6| to7c. in pails, ----------------------------------- ——rrrL,—
Chocs,- is quiet and prices arc firm ; nominal TEACHER WANTED'
quotations are Hi to ll»c.; but no sales are ______ ,.„n0li
being made, as local marchants have with- _,T.„T„n n n sKPARATK Sy11L%,
sa pr'th a ^ 'ever8y thin g 'wd 11^' be ‘ SMwlbï ^ a female teae£ jb»^
S?0;L^lin7C^>uWu;;ïh^in^0He0rfarrtd, TJÏÏU ÏÏÏ« John A. McCollum. >

having started again tor the ieason, the out- tary, Deloro, Gut*

lyoung

unable to tlefund 
v with a non-Cat ho- 
"Butler’s Catochisi 

uld not

farms that are avails 
j cost, for settlement. There 
ig hero for a man with a little 
in tho tailoring business and a 
for tho same class of n 

rt a hoot and shoe store, and equally as good 
opening for an active shoemaker A clress- 
ker. tob, up-to-date would do well. We are 

well represented here, mostly of Irish descent, 
and f.-el proud of our little church and growing 

galion.

1 trovers
'1 to

odoSd
he rev. 

the

ley com
ir esteemed eorrvsp 
oui t'iinso, N . S. T 

says, that, rather than leave 
from Scripture in any other

........................ uld prêter Butler's. Gould w
have our Sunday schools graded as our day wh 
schools, and have a catechism divided into dif- Mo

allons 1068-2

^°TheL undersigned will be pleasi 
further information. Iioi

sed to give 
11s Lehay.

Mooney rero
forent parts # well received.

Too little interest is taken in our Sunday Dr. I 
schools— wo might well take a lesson from our Branch

, -!3V,M Tte o, „,.nk, was propo.ed Jby Mr.

k^mS.Wfs-rUhkk,r.. wm ;r;my,tagï
approach t,hoHoly 1 able. ,, , many incenUvee to diligence In the study ot Pepin for his assistance as muateal director, a,XWuVuow nurabereeigbty'membèrs^^Tbé tbci'ÆcCm àndy/arly held convention, well a. to the several ladle, and gentle

O; M;B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
.^rm9oSth?e.t2',sd^.do=Mm.s'
Ky^d^tT^. Bo6,”'.'. SXj
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